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FOREWORD 
The aim of this work is to study the Greek 
Orthodox Church and its role in the Greek community(*) 
in Sydney from its early origins up to 1975; 
particularly to discuss in depth the events which 
dominated for sixteen years, namely from 1959 to 1975, 
the social life of the Greek communities in Australia. 
During this period the determination of the Church to 
impose its ecclesiastical authority throughout Australia, 
came into conflict with the established Greek 
Communities.(**) 
From an insignificant parochial beginning, 
about a century ago the Greek Orthodox Church emerged 
as an all-powerful institution, depending solely on the 
influx of Greeks in Australia. 
Each ethnic group that has migrated here has 
brought its own cultural and religious baggage which 
has affected the social and political structure of 
this country. The Australian people are strongly 
identified socially not only by their ethnic origins 
but also by their religious creeds, as Catholics, 
Protestants, Anglicans, Orthodox, Jewish, Moslems and 
others. 
(*) Greek "Community" not capitalized, refers to the 
Greek population. 
(**) Greek "Community" capitalized, refers to the 
established Greek Community Organization. 
1. 
The historical development of the Orthodox 
Church in eastern Europe followed the ethnic 
borders(*) of the peoples who had been evangelized by 
the Byzantine missionaries. This development led to the 
weakening of the central authority of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate and as result the Church ultimately broke 
into many Patriarchates, Autocephalic and Independent 
national Churches. 1 
This fragmentation of the Eastern Orthodox 
Church has its origins in decisions reached at the 4th 
Ecumenical Synod in 451 in Chalkidon of Asia Minor. 
This Synod defined through the 9th and 17th CanoDS 
the administrative regions of the existing Eastern 
Orthodox Churches whose Bishops were named Exarchs 
and later Patriarchs. The Patriarchs of Al~:andria 
and Antioch were the first to be nominated. The 
Patriarchs of Constantinople and Jerusalem were to 
follow. In addition the 28th(**) Canon of the same 
Synod defined the geographical limits of the 
2. 
2 
ecclesiastical authority of the Exarch of Constantinople. 
(*) The regions liberated from the Ottoman Empire 
formed into new states and the dioceses gained 
their independence and severed their administrative 
dependence from the Patriarchate of Constantinople. 
(**) "Some modern Canonists tend to interpret this 
Canon more liberally and would grant to the 
Ecuil\enical Patriarch jurisdiction over the entire 
Orthodox Diaspora (which he already possesses in 
part)." John Meyendorff, The Orthodox Church 
(New York 1981), p. 147. 
It must be emphasized that the Eastern 
Orthodox Church has historically developed not as a 
monolithic organization but rather as a network of 
regional ecclesiastical authorities based on ethnic 
guidelines. It was therefore difficult for such 
a Church to implement a uniform administrative code 
for the Orthodox faithful in the newly discovered 
countries such as America and Australia. 
Consequently each ecclesiastical authority 
3. 
was entitled to extend its spiritual jurisdiction over 
its members after their migration to the new countries. 
Furthermore new settlers through their own initiative, 
could apply to any of the existing Orthodox 
ecclesiastical authorities for the appointement of 
clergy to satisfy their religious needs. Such an 
appointment would automatically place the congregation 
under the spiritual jurisdiction of the Church authority 
in question. For practical purposes such an 
appointment would imply that a Greek priest would be 
the most suitable for a Greek congregation. 
Against this historical background of the 
Church the existence of so many Orthodox Churches 
in Australia, each defined by its ethnic background, 
such as the Russian, the Serbian, the Greek and the 
Syrian Orthodox rhurch as well as many others can be 
explained. This phenomenon is not encountered in 
most other Christian Churches. 
The lack of interest by the Greek Orthodox 
~hurch authority in providing a pastoral guidance 
for the first Greek migrants, played a decisive role 
in the erection by the laity of the first Greek 
Orthodox church, the Holy Trinity, in Sydney. The 
early Greek settlers who came from rural areas of 
Greece, wished to retain their cultural identity. 
They were strongly influenced by their village social 
environment and upon settlement in Australia they 
developed nostalgia for the life style of their home 
land. Not surprisingly, they opted for a lay 
formation of a Community and church, the traditional 
centres of village life in Greece, transferred to a 
new world. The scope of their thinking reflected 
their origins, as Charles Price says: 
"There is the very important fact 
that most Greeks were loyal sons 
of the Greek Orthodox Church and, 
other things being equal, preferred 
to settle where there were enough 
fellow Greeks to form an Orthodox 
Community". 3 
The Greek Orthodox Church has always been 
the centre of life in Greece as far back as the fall 
of Constantinople to the Ottomans in 1453. The 
Christian religion proved to be an asset for the Greek 
people in the four centuries of Turkish occupation. 
The Christians were recognized by Hohammed II, the 
conqueror of Constantinople on May 29, 1453, as a 
"Milliet" or Nation and the Patriarch was recognized 
4. 
as the Ethnarch, (*) "Milliet-Basis", of the Christian 
community. 4 This period is characterized by the 
tolerance of the Turkish occupation towards the 
Christian religion. Turkish authorities recognized 
the existence of the Greek nation only through the 
Orthodox Church. The Ottomans bestowed "privileges" 
and "rights" on the Patriarchate which through the 
high ranking clergy was 
and judicial power over 
able to exercise financial 
5 
the Orthodox people. 
A social distinction existed based on 
religious grounds rather the national. Thus the Greeks 
through their adherence to the Orthodox faith managed 
to preserve through the Church their ethnic identity. 
Later on the increased Turkish oppression fostered 
the unity of the Greek people through their faith and 
buffered them emotionally against the forced 
6 
conversion to Islam. 
"In the souls of the ordinary 
priests suffering close to their 
flocks the Orthodox Church became 
an "ark" of ethnicity". 7 
5. 
(*) The Ethnarch had both religious and secular rights. 
He was the suprP~e ecclesiastical ruler with 
political rights and jurisdictions. The authority 
of the Patriarchate extend to the whole 
Orthodox Christian community which included not 
only the Greeks but the Serbians, Bulgarians, Slavs 
and Armenians .•. C.Paparrigopoulos Op.cit., p. 395. 
Archbishop Makarios's position before Cyprus 
independence was a remnant of Ethnarchism. Makarios 
was Ethnarch of the people of Cyprus and from this 
position he was elected, after independence, first 
President of the Republic of Cyprus. He held both 
offices, he was Archbishop of the autocephalic 
Orthodox Church of Cyprus and President of the 
Republic. 
6. 
The low ranking Greek clergy and a number of 
their superiors, despite many conflicting views about 
the latter's(*) role during the Turkish occupation, 
struggled alongside the Greek people in their 
uprising in 1821. 
In the historians view during the period 
from the 15th century to the end of the 17th the Greek 
Church was the guiding force behind the Greek nation. 
The Church places itself in the lead at the time of 
national uprises and assumes the responsibility for 
the educational development of the Greeks. 8 Also 
there is a traditional belief that the Greek Orthodox 
Church was responsible for the survival of the Greek 
language through the function of the secret schools 
by the clergy.(**) 
(*) Recently some writers have severely criticized 
the majority of high ranking clergymen during the 
Turkish occupation of 1453-1821 for their 
collaboration with their oppressors. George D. 
Karanikola, "Clergy, a national calamity", 
(Athens 1976). 
(**) The existence of secret schools during the 
Turkish occupation is disputed by the historian 
Yannis Kordatos in his book "History of our 
language", (Athens 1973), p. 43. 
It has been stated that "the affiliation 
of the Greeks with their Church is more than religious''. 9 
C. Moskos describes the Greek Orthodox Church as 
the" .... embodiment of historical, cultural and 
social as well as religious experience•. 10 Throughout 
the Milliet system led 
''to a sad confusion between 
Orthodoxy and nationalism. With 
their civil and political life 
organized completely around the 
Church, it became all but impossible 
for the Greeks to distinguish 
between Church and nation .... The 
effects of this confusion continue 
to the present day". 11 
Many social functions have a strong religious 
colour and the presence of the Church is obvious in 
every Greek activity(*) and exerts a very strong 
influence on the life of the family and generally on 
Greek society. It is considered that the Church affects 
all the critical moments of the people's life, such as 
(*) Every village, town, city and organization even 
the Greek army, has its own patrons saint. The 
Socialist Government which was elected on 18th 
October, 1981, proclaimed the day of "DORMITION 
OF THE THEOTOKOS (the assumption of Our Lady) as 
the day of the Greek army. Previously each army 
corps had its own saint as the Air Force had the 
Sts Archangel; the infantry had St Barbara and 
7. 
the Navy St Nicholas. Business activities, new shops, 
foundations of buildings, every school season and 
new Parliamendary seasons commence with special 
Church cermonies or blessings. New Governments are 
sworn before the Archbishop of Athens. Many cars, 
trains, buses, aeroplanes and ships carry holy 
icons of various saint protectors. Greek literature, 
music and popular art are strongly influenced by 
religious spiritand traditions. 
birth, baptism, marriage, divorce and funeral. 
This prominent role of the Church amongst 
the Greeks is of particular importance for the Greek 
Communities abroad, where the Greeks feel isolated 
from their ethnic centre and the Orthodox ethos 
keeps them united under common symbols of faith, 
worship and traditions. 
In view of the above the schism which 
later occurred between the Archdiocese and the 
established Greek Community in Sydney and in other 
Greek Communities throughout Australia was extremely 
destructive socially. 
This study will involve an historical 
account of the events and actions associated with the 
antagonism between the Greek Church and the established 
Communities aimed at the acquisition of power. In this 
struggle for ascendancy each party proclaimed its self-
righteousness in its determination to play a dominant 
role in the affairs of the broader Greek communities. 
The historical material is derived from 
primary sources which are mostly newspaper items, 
minutes of organizations such as the Greek Community 
of Sydney, the Federation, and correspondence between 
the antagonists. 
8. 
Newsmedia proved to be the most abundant 
source of information anu in particular for the early 
period newspapers provided most of the material. For 
the compilation of information to cover the period 
1926-1974 it was found necessary to scan about 
4,500 publications. 
An attempt has been made to apply a 
historical order on the fragmented information and 
assemble a mosaic reflecting the events of a stormy 
period. Some pieces of information may appear to be 
one sided since they may reflect the subjectiveness 
of their author. As a result the researcher, despite 
his effort towards objectivity, runs the risk of 
giving the impression of bias when reporting on his 
investigation using a particular source. 
In the analysis of the historical events 
the task of establishing the true motives of each 
of the protagonists became very tortuous since both 
the Greek Church and the Greek Communities expounded 
their equal determination to preserve the principles 
of Greek Orthodox tradition, Greek heritage and 
culture. 
9. 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE EMERGENCE OF THE GREEK ORTHODOX 
COMNUNITY OF SYDNEY AND THE ERECTION 
OF THE CHURCH OF HOLY TRINITY 
The establishment of the Greek Orthodox 
Church in Sydney was the outcome of an initiative 
taken by the early settlers to form an organization 
known as the Greek Orthodox Community of Sydney. 
The motivating force behind the emergence 
of the Greek Community was the fiery yearning of 
11. 
the first Greeks to establish an organization stamped 
with their own ethnic character. In their isolation 
from their native country they needed to express 
themselves through an institution which could perpetuate 
their own culture and identity. 
To understand the meaning attached to the 
institution of the "KOINOTIS" (Community), the following 
historical profile is provided. 
The concept of Community, as an institution, 
belongs to the 15th Century, during the Turkish 
occupation. It is characterized by the establishment 
of "KOINOTIS" (Community) in villages or small towns 
populated by citizens belonging to different religious 
denominations such as Moslems, Christians, and Jewish. 
In particular the Greek ''KOINOTIS'' organization 
developed its own administrative hierarchical network 
which functioned in parallel with that of the Turkish 
h . l aut or1.ty. 
For the Greeks in Australia it is of great 
significance that the first Greek Orthodox Communities 
and Greek Orthodox churches were founded through the 
initiative of the laity rather than the clergy. 
In the early days not even one church or 
Community had been instituted by an ecclesiastical 
authority or Church leaders. Fiona Mackie writes: 
''In the absence of religious 
leaders, the first Greeks arriving 
in Australia followed the pattern 
in Greece by forming a lay 
"Community" (Koinotis) for the 
establishment of the Greek Orthodox 
religion in Australia." 2 
The first initiative to build a church in 
Sydney came from the Greek Orthodox Community of 
Sydney. 3 Hence a Community-church involved an 
organization not only with religious aims, but with 
social, educational and cultural ones. The structure 
of this Community "was firmly linked with traditions 
of nationalism" and the Greeks regarded it as a 
microcosm of the motherland. 4 By 1898 the Greeks in 
Sydney, numbering 147, decided to build a Greek 
Orthodox Church, the Holy Trinity. 5 Athanasius 
Cominos conceived the idea of erecting a Greek church 
12. 
13. 
in Sydney. 6 In the interim, until the erection of the 
church, he reached an agreement with the rectors of St 
James Anglican Church in King Street, Sydney, to conduct 
Greek Orthodox services there with Archmandrite Dorotheos 
Bacaliaros(*) officiating until the erection of the Holy 
Trinity could be completed. 7 The first christening of a 
Greek child was performed in the St James church and that 
child was Con Servitopoulos who became a prominent 
solicitor in Sydney and collected the first donations for 
the church of the Holy Trinity. 8 The Archmandrite 
Dorotheos Bacaliar0s, after a disagreement with the 
temporary committee of the church, left Australia for 
America. The Greeks in Sydney were not discouraged 
but went ahead to erect the church which was completed 
in 1898. 9 
After the erection of the church of the Holy 
Trinity, the Community applied to the Patriachate of 
(*) K.I. Kassimatis writes in the 21st June 1928 issue of 
the Hellenic Herald that Archmandrite Dorotheos 
Bacaliaros, then a roving priest, appeared "as if by 
act of God". Most of the information about events 
concerning the Greek Orthodox Community of Sydney, 
prior to the publication of the first issue of the 
Hellenic Herald dated 16th November 1926, came from 
the brief history written by K.I. Kassimatis which 
was published in the 21st June 1928 issue of the 
above paper. 
- Dorotheos Bacaliaros was born on the island of 
Sames and came to Australia without authorization 
from any ecclesiastical authority. A. Martines, 
Religions and Ethics Encyclopaedia (Athens, 1963) 
v. 3, p 480. 
Alexandria{*) for a priest. 10 Seraphim Phokas who 
was serving under the jurisdiction of the Patriarch 
of Alexandria in Port Said, Egypt, was sent and became 
the first priest of the church of the Holy Trinity in 
1899. 11 In the registry office of the Greek Community 
there exists the first official document setting out 
the establishment of the Community and the names of the 
founders of the first church. According to this 
official document which, significantly, is written in 
both Greek and English, the first Orthodox Church in 
the name of the Holy Trinity, was erected in Sydney by 
the Orthodox Greeks and Syrians. 12 The consecration 
of the church was performed on 16th April 1899 by the 
Greek Orthodox priest Seraphim Phokas and Athanasios 
Kantopoulos under the "command" of the Patriarch of 
Jerusalem, Damianos. 13 
The following are the original English 
and Greek versions of the document establishing the 
Greek Orthodox Community of Sydney. 
{*) According to another source the Communities of 
14. 
Sydney and Melbourne approached the Patriarchate of 
Jerusalem requesting priests conversant with the 
arabic language to serve the Syrian Orthodox 
faithful. This is substantiated by evidence contained 
in the foundation chapter of the Greek Community 
which refers to the blessing given by the 
Patriarchate of Jerusalem at the inauguration of 
the Holy Trinity church. 
The Patriarchate of Jerusalem sent the priests 
Seraphim Phokas for the Greek Community of Sydney and 
Athanasios Kantopoulos for Melbourne. Both priests 
were present at the inauguration of the church of 
Holy Trinity. 
A. Marinos, Religious and Ethics Encyclopaedia 
{Athens, 1963), v. 3, p. 480. 
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17. 
The appointment of Seraphim Phokas, who was 
versed in both Greek and Arabic, as the first priest of 
the Holy Trinity, can be seen as a result of co-operation 
between Greeks and Syrians. 14 The Orthodox Syrians 
played an important role in the establishing of the 
Greek Orthodox Community in Sydney. 
members were amongst the founders of 
Some prominent 
15 
the Community. 
After the resignation of Reverend Seraphim 
Phokas in 1913, for health reasons, the Greek 
Community applied to the Greek Orthodox Church of 
16 
Greece for a priest. The Greek Orthodox Church of 
Greece appointed the Reverend Demetrios Marinakis who 
arrived in Sydney from Hartum of Sudan in November 
1913.17 Reverend Demetrios Marinakis served the 
Community from 1913 until 1923. 
In 1923 the first symptoms of disharmony 
appeared in the relations between the Council of the 
Community and Reverend Demetrios. Already there were 
accusations and rumours that the Reverend Demetrios 
was avaricious and was not performing his duties 
properly. 18 
Matters became worse with the arrival in 
Sydney of a clergyman, Archmandrite Daniel Maravelis, 
who was dismissed by the Greek Orthodox Community of 
Melbourne for reasons unknown. 
The Archmandrite arrived uninvited and 
proceeded to collect money for the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate. Furthermore he attended the Holy 
Trinity church each Sunday fully frocked and entered 
the altar. Such an act infuriated the serving priest 
Reverend D. Marinakis who in turn demanded that the 
Community's Council bars the Archmandrite Daniel from 
entering the altar and threatened the Council that if 
they did not stop him he would ask the police to take 
action. 
The two clergymen became involved in a 
quarrel in the church of the Holy Trinity during 
Sunday services. K.I. Kassimatis the Secretary of the 
Community, was present at the scene. A free 
translation of the Greek text describing the 
events follows. 
"Unfortunately, neither verbal 
advice nor the letter of the 
Council could avert the Reverend 
Marinakis from gradual fall. 
The next Sunday just as Archmandrite 
Maravelis entered the altar area, 
Reverend Marinakis grasped the high 
hat of the Archmandrite and, if the 
President of the Community Mr 
Theo Kritharis had not intervened 
the two clergymen would have started 
a fight during the sacred 
and divine services". 19 
18. 
The end result was that the Council decided 
to dismiss the Reverend Demetrios Marinakis and 
applied to the Greek Orthodox Church of Greece for a 
new priest. The Church of Greece sent the Archmandrite 
Athenagoras, Varaklas who arrived in Sydney in the 
first week of November 1923. 
Wild scenes took place when the members of 
the Council of the Community within the church of the 
Holy Trinity gave the dismissal papers to Reverend 
Demetrios and at the same time announced the appointment 
of Archrnandrite Athenogoras varaklas. The 
Reverend Demetrios Narinakis attempted to punch the 
Archmandrite Athenagoras, andthe priest's wife insulted 
the members of the Community's Council by calling them 
. d . . 1 20 assas~ns an cr~m~na s. 
Reverend Demetrios Marinakis was the first 
clergyman to challenge the authority of the Greek 
Orthodox Community of Sydney over the rights and 
duties of a clergyman. The relations between the 
Community and the priesthood could not however be 
considered as Church - Community relations, because, 
at that time there was no Church authority. The 
relations during that period between the clergy and 
the Community are considered by M. Tsounis to be 
as follows: 
19. 
"The Church - Community relations 
in Australia so far clearly show 
the difficulty in settling the 
question of the respective rights, 
prerogatives, functions and duties, 
of lay and clergy in Greek churches. 
In the absence of rights and wrongs 
in each case the final word rested 
with those in power in the Community 
This had important implications for the 
" 21 
future development of the Greek Orthodox Church which 
by its very nature was a hierarchical body. As will 
be seen attempts to wrest control of church matters 
from the Communities after 1924 failed dismally. 
20. 
The following four photographs give us an expression 
of early Church activities. 
The first is a baptism which reveals Christening as 
a social occasion when all Greeks from an area would 
gather to celebrate. 
The second is a traditional Greek wedding in the 
Church of the Holy Trinity in Sydney. 
The third shows the Church of the Holy Trinity in its 
very early days, and the fourth shows its interior at 
that period. 
21. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE EMERGENCE OF THE CHURCH AUTHORITY 
From a historical perspective it is important 
to emphasize that the first Greek Orthodox church in 
Australia came under the spiritual jurisdiction of 
the Patriarchate of Jerusalem. It is also noteworthy 
that the appointed priests were bilingual able to 
respond to the spiritual needs of a mixed congregation 
of Greeks and Syrians. It is similarly significant 
that such an appointment was the result of the initiative 
taken by the pioneers of the Greek Communities of 
Sydney and Melbourne to seek the assistance of the 
Patriarchate of Jerusalem. 
In due course the Church of Greece assumed 
the ecclesiastical authority of the Greek Communities 
in Australia in common with Greek Communities in 
Europe and America. In response to such action the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate refused to consent to such an 
arrangement and repeatedly indicated to the Church 
in Greece that extention of their authority beyond 
the existing limits of the Greek Church contravened 
the Holy Canons and the practice of the Church. 
However after lengthy deliberations in 1908 the 
' 
Ecumenical Patriarchate decided to withdraw its 
obligations and offered its consent. 1 
The Greek Community of Sydney is recorded 
as being placed officially under the jurisdiction of 
the Greek Church by the 1914 constitution of the 
Community. 2 
It is also important to note that during the 
28. 
Greek Turkish war of 1920-23 the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
of Constantinople lost the majority of its flock, 
due to the expulsion of 1,500,000 Greeks from Asia 
Ninor. The Patriarchate decided to assume jurisdiction 
over the Greek Orthodox Churches abroad, and for the 
purpose a SYNODIC "TOME"(*) was issued by the Patriarch 
of Meletios Metaxakis in 1922. 3 
The Greek Orthodox Community of Sydney(**) was 
not affected by the above decision until 1924. During 
the first week of February, 1924 the Patriarch of 
Constantinople Grigorios 7th sent a telegram to the 
Greek Community of Sydney announcing the establishment 
of the Metopolis and the appointment of the Metropolitan 
Christophoros Knetes as the first Metropolitan. 
t *)· SYNODIC "TOME" is an official document issued 
by the Holy Synods and the Patriarchs which 
contain decisions reached, which interpret 
specific issues of dogme or morality. This also 
involves administrative matters such as those 
related to administrative regions. 
Con Eleftheroudakis. Encyclopaedia and Dictionary. 
(Athens 1927}, v. 12, p. 186. 
(**) I will hereafter refer to the formal Greek 
Orthodox Community of Sydney and New South Wales, 
simply as the Greek Community. 
The telegram was written in the Greek 
language but in Latin script. 
"Greek Orthodox Community. SYDNEY. 
Idrithi Orthodoxos Mitropolis 
Afstralias Patriarchikos Synodicos 
TOMOS Kathorizei organosin dioikissin 
Mitropolis exelegi anglomathis 
Serron Christoforos, Synhairontes 
epikaloumetha evloghian kyrio'' 
koinopoiissate anotero loipais 
koinotessi. Tachydromicos 
apostellonddi TOMOS ENGHYKLIOI. 
Oikoumenikos patriarhis GRIGORIOS". 
"Orthodox Mitropolis of Australia is 
established. Synodic Patriarchate 
TOMOS (*) will decide how the 
Administration of the Mitropolis 
will be organized. An English 
speaking Metropolitan, Serron 
Christophoros, is elected. 
Congratulations Lord's blessing. 
Notify all other Communities. 
TOMOS - ENCYCLICALS will be sent 4 by post • Ecumenical Patriarch Grigorios." 
The Greek Community objected to this decision 
on the grounds that such an elevation would be at the 
expense of the established Communities. After 
consulting with the other Communities a telegram of 
protest was sent to the Patriarchate of Constantinople. 
(*) The Patriarchal act was issued on the month 
of March, 1924, according to article 2(e) of 
29. 
the Greek Orthodox Community of N.S.W. constitution. 
The Memorandum and articles of Association of 
the Greek Orthodox Community of N.S.W. 
"All the Communities in Australia 
dependent on the Church of Greece 
oppose interference of Patriarchate. 
Financial support of Metropolis 
impossible. Metropolitan unacceptable. 
Letter follows". 5 
According to the telegram the Communities 
30. 
objected the Patriarchate's jurisdiction over spiritual 
leadership of the Church in Australia. They also 
objected to the person appointed as Metropolitan. 
Furthermore they objected to the establishment of a 
Metropolis on financial grounds. 
M. Kakakios offers us another reason for 
the objection. 
"Apart from the financial consideration 
there was also an objection to the 
establishment of the Metropolis which 
challenged the authority of the 
Community over the members of the 
ethnic community". 6 
Until that time each Greek community in 
Australia had acted independently within the parochial 
framework regarding ecclesiastical activities. Hence 
for the first time there would be a leader of the 
Greek Orthodox Church in Australia to challenge the 
authority of the Communities: 
The Communities from that time would come 
under the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan regarding 
religious matters. 
During March 1924 a telegram written in 
English was sent by Metropolitan Knetes from Athens 
to the Greek Community of Sydney. 
"President Greek Community. 
Sydney. Cordially bless you 
appoint Archmandrite proxy 
shall wire steamship. Please 
communicate above other Communites. 
Australias Christopher. 
Acadimias 14 Athens". 
In response the Greek Community sent a 
telgram to the Metropolitan. 
"In replying inform you your 
appointment unacceptable for 
the sake of ecclesiastical 
decency don't expect monetary 
support on arrival. Must expect 
disturbances which are harmful 
to your office. You bring 
trouble to the Community". 
A similar telegram was sent to the ~1inistry 
of Ecclesiastical Affairs in Greece by the Greek 
Community of Sydney. Also the Greek Consul General 
in Melbourne and Trustee of the Greek Orthodox 
Community of Melbourne, Anthony Lekatsas, sent the 
following telegram in English to the Greek Minister 
of External Affairs. 
31. 
"Minister External Affairs. 
Athens. 
All Greek Communities of 
Australia protesting against 
appointment of Metropolitan 
impossible to keep him pray 
cancel departure. LECATSAS 
Consul General". 
The Greek Community of Sydney received a 
telegram in response from the Greek Ministry of 
Ecclesiastical Affairs disclaiming responsibility for 
the appointment of Metropolitan Knetes. 
"Community Council 
George St 202 SYDNEY 
Metropolitan Serron appointed by 
Ecumenical. We sent our letter on 
4th of April (1924} with your 
telegram of protest No. 11089. 
The Minister J.S. Limperopoulos•. 7 
Conflicting rumours reached Sydney through 
a letter from Athens which stated that the Hetropolitan 
32. 
because of the strength of the protest would not accept 
the appointment, but instead had chosen to go to a 
monastery in Greece at the Sacred Mount Athos. A second 
letter from Athens said that the Greek Ministry of 
Public Order had summonsed the Metropolitan in order 
to arrest him. During this period the "National 
Tribune" Ethnikon Vema; published the information 
that the of t'letropolitan was then in Port Said, 
8 Egypt. 
Despite the upheaval and the rumours the 
Metropolitan actually arrived in Australia on 8th July 
1924 but very soon faced an organized revolt by the 
9 
33. 
Communities in Melbourne and Sydney. He went to Sydney 
in March 1925 and found the Community divided into 
10 
two groups, pro and anti-Metropolitan. From the 
very beginning and subsequently the Greek Community 
represented the anti-Metropolitan forces while the 
"National Tribune", Ethnikon Vema under the management 
( *) 
of Demetrios Marinakis supported the 
Metropolitan. 11 
The first action of the Metropolitan was to 
attempt to gain an immediate official recognition 
from the Greek Community. He demanded a constitutional 
amendment which would transfer ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction from the Church of Greece to the Greek 
Metropolis of Australia. The Council of the Community 
promised to bring the matter before the general 
meeting of the members of the Community. 
The Metropolitan reacted strongly against 
the idea of bringing the matters of the Metropolis 
before the members of the Community. He threatened 
that during the meeting of the members violent events 
would take place so dreadful that "the members would 
(*) The dismissed priest of the Greek Community. 
have to be taken out on stretchers". 
The members of the Community Council were so 
frightened that they decided to postpone the meeting. 
At the annual general meeting of the Community the 
supervisory committee favouring the Metropolitan 
found that money was not regularly deposited every 
week in the Bank by the Council of the Community and 
they began to accuse the members of the council of 
being defaulters. The committee of auditors examined 
the accounts and could not find any misappropriations, 
but only mismanagement. The Council of the Community. 
in order to stop the irresponsible spread of misleading 
information, appointed Dionysios Kouvaras as public 
receiver responsible for checking all records of the 
Community. He also was responsible for organizing 
elections for a new Council, but before he would 
agree to organize the elections he demanded a new 
constitution be formed in accordance with the changed 
circumstances.(*) 
At a general meeting convened in order to 
alter the constitution the Metropolitan's supporters 
caused such a disturbance that the supporters of the 
community walked out in disgust. The Metropolitan's 
supporters proceeded to elect a committee which 
(*) The Establishment of the Metropolis and the 
arrival of the Metropolitan for the first time 
required a new structure of administration. 
34. 
dissolved the general meeting. This illegally elected 
committee, together with the public receiver, demanded 
the keys to the church from the priest of the 
Community. They tried to justify their request by 
saying there was a need to repair the church, but it 
was refused. 
The Metropolitan then placed Archmandrite 
Athenagoras in idleness "for common reasons". 
After his punishment the Archmandrite 
gave the keys to the community trustees. The trustees 
decided not to give the keys to the Metropolitan, now 
the new rector of the church, but to go to the church 
the following Sunday and allow the Metropolitan to 
perform a service if he wished. 
The public receiver, Dionysios Kouvaras, 
was not satisfied with the decision of the trustees 
and changed the locks of the church, giving the new 
keys to the Metropolitan. When the trustees learned 
of Kouvaras' action they changed the locks again and 
placed a guard on the church. The following Sunday 
the Metropolitan could not open the church however, 
the trustees allowed him to enter the church and 
begin services. 
In the meantime a huge crowd of more than 
a thousand people had come to the church burst in 
35. 
36. 
and began screaming and insulting the Metropolitan. 
The two factioi:sengaged in a fight but the ~1etropolitan's 
adherents, few in number, left the church while the 
Metropolitan was saved from the people's anger by 
someone who escorted him to his home. 12 
These events arc covered in scree 
detail by the Sydney press of the day. 
The Sydney Morning Herald in its 5th July, 
1926 edition published. 
"A demonstration in which about 
1,000 Greek subjects were involved 
occurred outside the Greek Orthodox 
Church, Bourke Street, Surry Hills, 
at about 11.00 O'Clock, yesterday, 
the time the services was to have 
commenced. It appeared that the 
congregation was divided into two 
sections one of which insisted that 
Archbishop Knetes should not conduct 
the service. 
A number of police from the Darlinghurst 
Station were present but their services 
were not required, although the dispute 
was a bitter one. 
The Archbishop arrived at the church, 
but left for his home soon afterwards. 
Heated discussion on the subject of 
dispute took place at the Greek Club 
yesterday afternoon and evening .•. " 13 
Also the Daily Telegraph on the same day 
under the title ANGRY GREEKS published the following. 
"ANGRY GREEKS - Religious troubles. 
Scene outside church. All is not 
well with the Greeks of Sydney. 
They have not been a happy family 
for some time. Trouble arose a 
few months ago over religious 
matters. The Archbishop lost many 
supporters. It is said, through 
sending a letter to very Rev. 
Archmandrite Athenagoras to the 
effect, many Greeks believe that 
he did not desire him to preach at 
the Orthodox Church. 
The Greeks are divided into two 
camps, and many of them appear 
to hold contrary opinions to the 
Archbishop. 
The dispute is the main topic 
of conversation wherever Greeks 
gather. There have been heated 
arguments at the Greek Club on 
the subject. So far, no blows 
have been struck, but the fact 
that the Darlinghurst Police were 
asked to place a guard outside 
the Greek church in Bourke Street, 
Surry Hills, on Saturday night 
shows that some are of the opinion 
that the trouble might go beyond 
the argument stage. 
Rumour of excitement yesterday 
morning caused a crowd of 
several hundred Greeks to gather 
outside the church, where the 
first service was to have commenced 
at 9.00 a.m. 
The police had been warned, and a 
number of men from the depot and 
Darlinghurst stations, under 
Inspector Gallagher, stood by. 
The doors of the church, which 
is opposite Surry Hills, Police 
Station, were thrown open, but 
nobody entered. Voluble and 
excited Greeks stood in groups 
outside, and engaged in wordy 
warfare. A few strangers who 
gathered wondered what it was all 
about. 
37. 
ARCHBISHOP ARRIVES: 
A few minutes later the Archbishop 
was sighted, walking towards the 
church, and a simmer of excitement 
ran through the crowd. Angry voices 
became angrier, and many remarks 
were addressed to the Archbishop. 
The Archbishop paused for a moment 
in front of the church and then 
left. 
Most of the Greeks stood arguing until 
about 1.00 p.m., but at dinner 
time the crowd gradually broke up. 
Last night it was rumoured that 
there might be trouble at the 
Greek Club, but the night passed 
off quietly. It is understood that 
representative Greeks intend cabling 
to the authorities of the Orthodox 
Church in Greece concerning the state 
of affairs". 14 
The Metropolitan attempted again to perform 
services with a police escort but the people stopped 
him.(*) For five consecutive Sundays they hung a sign 
in Greek(**) in front of the church of Holy Trinity: 
(*) "The Metropolitan, with his adherents, mostly 
Castellorizians, gathered at Taylor Square, 
Darlinghurst, and from there walked down to the 
church of Holy Trinity. After their unsuccessful 
attempt to enter the church they met at the home 
of one of the supporters, Soules Bros. 
38. 
There they held a meeting together with the Greek 
consul and the Hetropolitan, and decided to erect a 
new church. Host of the trustees of the Community 
originated from the Islands of Kythyra and Ithaka". 
(Interview with Mr George Hatzigiorguras) 
( * * l • t.ev 9eAwiJEV ws MllTponoAin)v IJOS T6v KaAouiJevov MllTPO-
noAiT'lV KviT'lS··· KaTEOT'lOEV ~IJCS 0VEI60S KOi XAEUOOIJOV EiS 
TOUS nep1~ ~IJWV •. 
"We don't want the so called 
Metropolitan Knetes as our 
Metropolitan. He has disgraced 
us and held us up to public 
ridicule". 15 
After these events the Metropolitan loyalists 
leased a hall (St Michaels Hall, Bourke Street, Surry 
Hills), for one year where the Netropolitan performed 
services. 
The accompanying photograph shows: 
"Greek Orthodox worshippers 
after the church service at 
the St Michaels Hall, by the 
Metropolitan Christophoros. 
The Consul General of Greece 
Mr L. Chrysanthopoulos was also 
present with his family among 
the congregation. 
Sydney 18th July, 1926 
Signed 
Christophoros 
Metropolitan Australia" 
This photograph is of the only document which 
reveals that the adherents of Metropolitan Christophoros 
aggregated at the St Michael's Hall well before the 
erection of the new church, the St Sophia Cathedral. 
Finally the public receiver Dionysios Kouvaras 
39. 
handed over the administration of the communities affairs 
to the trustees(*) who held new elections for the community 
council. 16 
(*) The trustees had always been opposed to the 
Metropolitan. 
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A. PUBLIC CRITICISM OF THE METROPOLITAN'S CHARACTER 
Since the arrival of the Metropolitan a 
series of accusations and denunciations weremade in a 
succession of articles in the Hellenic Herald in 1927. 
The Metropolitan was exposed publicly by these articles 
where it was revealed that the Metropolitan was a 
homosexua1. 17 
One article stated that two shopkeepers from 
Crown Street, Surry Hills reported. 
"That on the night of the previous 
Tuesday Metropolitan Knetes was 
escorted by another man of suspicious 
appearance to a Miller's Point location, 
where the Harbour Bridge is under 
construction. Under the scaffolds 
we saw the Metropolitan in an improper 
position''. 
"We feel it is a disgrace that we 
are unable to publish further details 
revealed to us by these witnesses". 18 
Another article stated that "a sailor of the 
Australian Navy, Donald Rees, revealed before the 
Council of the Greek Community investigating the 
behaviour of the Metropolitan what had happened to 
him and his friend, Alfred Watson, within a tram in 
Sydney one afternoon at 4.30 early in December 1925". 
41. 
There was a widely-used derogatory title 
"The Greek Bishop", bestowed on Metropolitan Knetes. 19 
Another very serious event occurred in February, 1926 
which damaged further the Metropolitan's standing. 
This was when four Greeks stated that they saw the 
Metropolitan with a sailor in the depths of a darkened 
warehouse. The Metropolitan summonsed the four Greeks 
( *) for defamation. 
According to the Hellenic Herald, the Court 
hearing continued for five days, publicly embarrassing 
the Greek Orthodox Church and disgracing the Bishop's 
office. 
Metropolitan Knetes was found guilty of 
committing perjury under oath and the four accusers 
wer acquitted. After the Court decision, a crowd of 
Greeks outside the building showed their disapproval 
of Knetes, by yelling the words "disgrace" "disgrace", 
and cheering for Australian justice. 20 
(*) The four Greeks were summonsed by the Metropolitan 
for conspiracy, and if they had been convicted the 
sentence would have been fifteen years in prison! 
Luckily the case against the boys was dismissed. 
(Interview with Mr George Paizi) 
42. 
The Hellenic Herald on 8th March, 1928 
gives a colourful description of the events together 
with a photograph of the Metropolitan outside the 
Central Police Court. 
On top of the photograph is written: 
"THE GLORY OF THE PATRIARCHATE" 
and below: "CHRISTOPHOROS KNETES" 
Former Metropolitan of Australia. 
"He is leaving the Central Police Court at 
the end of the notorious trial of "THE FOUR" during 
which he officially accused four members of his flock 
to the Australian authorities of libellous activities 
against him. The trial shocked the entire local 
community and became an insult to and humiliation of 
the National and Ecclesiastical prestige. The 
accompanying picture shows him attempting to hide his 
face with his hands from the photographic lens of the 
news media reporters awaiting him outside the Court." 
Denunciations of the homosexual tendencies 
of the Metropolitan were also made by Archmandrite 
. . M lb 21 Ir~neos ~n e ourne. 
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45. 
After the court hearing and due to the 
exposure of the scandalous behaviour of the Metropolitan 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate decided to dismiss the 
Metropolitan Knetes and appointed the Metropolitan 
Kozanis Ioakim as a replacement. But before the new 
Metropolitan arrived in Australia the Patriarchate 
astonishingly re-appointed Metropolitan Christophoros 
Knetes soon after the first Greek Consul General 
Leonidas Chrysanthopoulos arrived in Sydney. 22 
The Hellenic Herald alleged in an article 
in 1928 that this was due to the action of the newly 
appointed Consul General of Greece in Sydney, who 
with great speed sent a telegram to the Greek 
authorities and to the Ecumenical Patriarchate in 
May 1926 stating that: 
"Having arrived I find an 
anomalous situation. The majority 
is in favour of Metropolitan 
Knetes who was unjustly dismissed. 
Please re-appoint him as soon as 
possible in order to bring peace 
among the Communities here". 23 
B. THE GREEK ORTHODOX CO~lliUNITY OF SYDNEY UNDER THE 
AUTOCEPHALIC CHURCH OF MIERICA 
After the expulsion of the Metropolitan from 
the church of the Holy Trinity in July, 1926 a new 
46. 
dnti-Metropolitan Community Council was elected on 18th 
24 September, 1926. 
As a result of public pressure the new 
Community Council re-appointed the Archmandrite 
Athenagora Baraklas who had been in ''idleness". 
Archmandrite Athenagoras sent a telegram to 
the Patriarchate stating that under public pressure 
he would resume his duties as rector of the Holy 
Trinity. 
After a delay of two months the Archmandrite 
was informed by the Patriarchate that he must, within 
fifteen days, recognize the Metropolitan Christophoros 
h . . . l l d 25 as ~s sp~r~tua ea er. 
The Community Council were angered and 
decided to apply to the Autocephalic Greek Orthodox 
Church of America and Canada for spiritual and 
ecclesiastical dependence . 
The newspaper Hellenic Herald(*) was first 
published in November 1926 and gave considerable 
k . 26 support to the Gree CommunLty. 
The Greek Community issued a long declaration 
stating its decision to break away from Metropolitan 
Knetes on 23rd December 1926. 
The most important sections of this 
document follows: 
(*) With the publication of the Hellenic Herald 
commenced the written history of the Greek 
Community of Sydney. It is the most valuable 
historical source until 1945. 
The Hellenic Herald constituted the largest 
and broadest source of information about 
·•ccelesiastical events and religious life, 
3ocial life, cultural and political activities 
and also the financial and business affairs 
of the er.tire Greek community. 
There is a chronological disorder in the 
presentation of events where some of them 
were reported retrospectively. However, this 
does not alter the authenticity of the 
information. 
4 7. 
"The Greek Community from the moment 
of arrival of the Metropolitan 
expressed its determination for 
reasons known to all, not to recognize 
him as the supreme spiritual authority. 
The Ecumenical Patriarchate and the 
Greek Government have been informed 
of our decision that the appointment 
of Knetes would prove disastrous from 
an ecclesiastical and also ethnic 
point of view. 
The Greek Community ... after serious 
consideration has decided to break 
its links with the Patriarchate once 
and for all. 
The arrows of hatred, lies and fraud 
will not be permitted to penetrate 
our steely chest. 
We direct the one and only possible 
challenge to the Patriarchate. 
Come and take it". 
President 
Markos Stamelatos 
The members of the 
Council 
Signed: 
General Secretary 
Alex Grivas 
27 Sydney 23rd December, 1926". 
The Hellenic Herald on 2nd August, 1927 
published all the official telegrams of the 
Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church of America and 
Canada, supplied by Metropolitan Vassilios who was 
the head of this church. Also the Hellenic Herald 
published an official document of the Metropolitan 
Vassilios to Archmandrite Athenagoras. 
A translation of the telegrams and a rough 
translation of the document follows: 
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The first telegram was sent on 20th November 
1926 in response to the Greek Cowmunity's application 
for recognition. 
"Via Eastern 
Lowell Mass, 20.11.26 
President Stamellatos 
Administrative Committee 
130 King Street, SYDNEY 
we are pleased to take our 
Orthodox brothers under 
our spiritual jurisidiction 
we place ourselves at your 
side. We will struggle with 
you for the prestige of 
Orthodoxy 
+Metropolitan Vassilios." 
A second telegram was sent on 24th November 
1926 to Archmandrite Athenagoras by Metropolitan 
Vassilios appointing him as his representative. 
"Via Eastern 
New York, 24.11.26 
Archmandrite Athenagoras 
Sydney. Our blessing 
upon you. We are appointing 
you as our representative 
+Metropolitan Vassilios." 
49. 
A third telegram sent by Metropolitan Vassilios 
to the president of the Greek Community,on 12th 
January 1927, confirmed that all the sacraments 
performed by the Archmandrite Athenagoras were valid. 
Vassilios also stated that it was inappropriate for 
the Patriarchate to interfere in the matters of the 
Autocephalic Church. 
"Via Eastern 
New York, 12.1.27 
President Stamellatos 
130 King Street, SYDNEY 
Your church is under our 
Autocephalic Church. 
Sacred ceremonies performed 
by Athenagoras are valid. 
Patriarchate incompetent. 
+Metropolitan Vassilios." 
so. 
A brief translation of section of the official 
document of Metropolitan Vassilios follows: 
"AUTOCEPHALIC GREEK 
ORTHODOX CHURCH OF AMERICA 
AND CANADA. 
Reverend Archmandrite 
Athenagora. 
Our locum Tenens ...•.... 
we received your telegram 
in which you point out the 
necessity of appointing a 
General Episcopal representative 
to carry out all the Eccelesiastical 
matters in Australia ..... 
We answered your request and we 
have approved you as our general 
representative in Australia. 
We also declare through this 
document your appointment as 
Episcopal representative for 
the spiritual supervision and 
guardianship of your Orthodox 
fellow countrymen •••.•.. 
We consider it is best before 
anything else, to send us a 
report on the Ecclesiastical 
situation of our Communities 
throughout Australia and the 
number of their priests •.•.. " 
The Greek original is included in Appendix I. 
C. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ST. SOPHIA CATHEDRAL 
AND METROPOLITAN CHRISTOPHOROS' RECALL 
51. 
Soon after in January 1927 the Greek Community 
adopted the Hellenic Herald as its official organ. 
"The Greek Community of New South v:ales ... have 
unanimously decided to appoint your paper as the 
official organ of the said Community of New South Wales 
in the full consciousness that you are fully capable 
of representing and promoting their best interests". 28 
On December 1st, 1926 members from the 
Metropolitan's group formed an organization, "The 
Hellenic Club Limited". 29 
One of the members was Nickolas Harinakis, 
owner of the"National Tribune" Ethnikon Vema and 
brother of the ex-priest Demetrios Marinakis. 
The supporters of the Metropolitan under 
the guidance of the Consul General established an 
organization under the name of "The Greek Orthodox 
Community of Sydney New South Wales Inc. Ltd." A block 
of land at the corner of Dowling and Napier Streets, 
Paddington, was bought by the new organization and 
the building of a new church was commenced, which was 
to become the St. Sophia Cathedral of Australia Inc. 30 
In an interview Mr Vassilios Fyros stated 
that after the Greek Community had been placed under 
the Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church of ~~erica and 
Canada, a meeting took place bet~1een him the 
Metropolitan and the Greek Consul General of Greece 
in order to bring the Community before the Courts. 
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They realized that a Court action against the Community 
with an uncertain outcome would cost about £5000. 
After cautious considerations they decided that instead 
of spending money on legal action it would be better to 
erect a new church. One hundred fifty Greek business 
men participated in a meeting during which about 
£6,000 was collected within one hour. 
A foundation stone was laid on Wednesday 
afternoon 2nd February, 1927, on the block of land 
of the newly established organization at the corner 
of Dowling and Napier Streets, Paddington. 
The service was conducted by the r1etropolitan 
Knetes, the priest of the Greek Community of Brisbane, 
Daniel Maravelis and the priest of the Greek Community 
of Melbourne, Christophoros Demopoulos. Also present 
were representatives of the other Christian Churches 
and the priest of the Syrian Community. 
The foundation stone was laid by the Consul 
General Mr Leonidas Chrysanthopoulos. The 
Metropolitan spoke in English about the importance 
of the event and made a reference to the name of the 
street in which the church was placed. It was 
coincidentally named after the same Admiral Napier 
who had given his services for the Independence 
31 struggle of Greece. 
The Greek Community took legal action in 
an attempt to prevent the registration of the new 
organization as a "Community". There were accusations 
that they were trying to mislead the public by using 
the word "Community". 
The origipal Greek Community took the new 
"Corporation" to Court and asked for a temporary 
injunction against the use of the word "Community". 32 
Finally the two antagonists compromised 
regarding the name "Community" and apparently the new 
organization agre7d to be registered under new title 
of "The Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Australiasia Inc". 33 
The priest of the Greek Community, 
Archmandrite Athenagoras Varaklas was defrocked by 
the Patriarchate of Constantinople because of his 
allegiance to the Community. This decision of the 
Holy Synod of the Patriarchate was published on 22nd 
July, 1927 in the Greek newspaper 
"AFTERNOON" of Constantinople. 34 All the sacraments 
performed by the defrocked priest became non 
53. 
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canonical, according to Ecclesiastical Law and illegal 
under Greek Law. 
This resulted in many marriages being 
nullified and children from such marriage thus 
considered illegitimate. Many problems arose within 
the Greek community because of this situation. The 
Greek Community accused the Greek Consul of asking 
the Australian authority to withdraw the right to 
perform marriages and baptisms from the Archmandrite 
Athenagoras Varaklas, the defrocked priest of the 
Community. 35 Such an event was not without precedent. 
In the Hellenic Herald an article referred 
to a parallel case in Chicago in the United States 
of America. The Greek Consul General had refused to 
issue a passport to Venetzano P. Panagopoulo because 
he was married on 11th January, 1925, in the church 
of St George of Chicago by the Archmandrite Daniel 
Golemin who was not recognized by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate. 36 
The schism became institutionalized and 
the entire Greek community became divided into two 
warring factions.(*) 
(*) Those publicly identified as the Holy Trinity's 
adherents came to be called "Agiotriadites" -
Saint- Trinities", and "Agiosophites" - "Saint 
Sophia's". 
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The Metropolitan's behaviour meanwhile 
was under scrutiny some of his own supporters attacked 
him on moral grounds. He was even betrayed by his own 
ranks and denunciations of his character were sent to 
the Patriarchate and the Greek Government asking for 
his dismissal. One night during a celebration blessing 
an engagement he feigned sickness and left early. 
Afterwards it was discovered that he had been struck 
by a motor cycle on the other side of Sydney. This 
accident was considered to be act of divine retribution 
h . . l' 37 for ~s ~mmora ~ty. 
There were also denunciations again from 
his own party. Members of St Sophia Cathedral had 
seen the Metropolitan disappear into a Sydney park 
after midnight. All of this no doubt forced the 
Consul General to take action and it seems that he made 
certain revelations to the Greek Government. 
Consequently under strong pressure the Metropolitan 
Knetes promised the Consul General that he would agree 
to any suggestions that might be made. Finally the 
Metropolitan was recalled by the Patriarchate early 
in February, 1928, and left Australia forever. 38 
He was then appointed in 1929 as Hetropolitan 
Bizyis where he served for one year and after which 
he retired to his native island of Sames. He died 
at the age of 88 on 7th August, 1959. 
The Metropolitan Knetes despite his 
qualifications ( *) and abilities offered very little in 
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the organization of the newly established Metropolis. 39 
Worst still, he was the cause for much of the 
division among Greeks as a whole. 
(*) Metropolitan Christophoros Knetes was beyond 
doubt a man of great intellectual ability. 
His educational achievements included his 
postgraduate studies at the Oxford University 
leading to the submission of his thesis under 
the title "The Matrimony and Celibacy in the 
Eastern Orthodox Church", in 1909, the contents 
of which were highly praised by the Professor 
of Ecclesiastical history B.J. Kidd. 
It was reported that Christophoros Knetes was 
the second Greek Theologian to be selected by 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate to study at the 
Oxford University. The first was Mitrofanis 
Kritopoulos who was chosen to undertake studies 
at Oxford at about 1630. 
Knetes possessed abilities is indicated by the fact 
that in 1918 he was appointed by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate as Metropolitan in the seat of 
Serres (Greece). Metropolitan Knetes was 
instrumental in the reconstruction of this city 
which was devastated by the Bulgarians. He also 
actively participated in the effort to assist 
in the welfare of the many Greek refugees who 
found shelter in the city. 
International Directory. (Adelaide S.A. 1927), 
pp. 309-317. 
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CHAPTER 3 
A PERIOD OF ECCLESIASTICAL 
AUTHORITY IN ABEYANCE 
The Metropolitan Christophoros left behind 
him a deeply divided Greek community in Sydney, in 
Melbourne and in Brisbane. He had come to Australia 
with the aim of establishing the Church authority. 
Although he was considered a powerful intellectual 
and an impressive orator he had failed completely. 
The main reason was the hostility of the 
Communities towards his appointment from the beginning, 
partly due to knowledge of his homosexual tendencies 
and partly due to the Greek Communities resentment of 
the power his office embodied. 
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The incessant denunciations of the Metropolitan's 
homosexuality undermined his authority, not only in 
Sydney but also in the other centres of the Greek 
community, in Brisbane and Melbourne. As further 
evidence of discontent towards the Metropolitan's 
activities it is worth quoting from a newspaper of the 
day that the Reverend Canon Garland of the Anglican 
Church in Brisbane threw out the ecclesiastical items 
and the Greek priest's vestments from his church. It 
was in this church that the Greek Community of Brisbane 
had held Greek services for many years. The Reverend 
Canon Garland told the ryresident of the Greek 
Community of Brisbane, Mr John Mavromatis, that he 
knew all about the priest(*) of Brisbane and had 
learned all about the character of the Metropolitan 
and added that "no more Greek clergymen would set foot 
into his church". 1 
The Metropolitan had also placed the priest 
of the Greek Community of Melbourne Archmandrite 
Cassimatis in "idleness". However despite the 
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Metropolitans disciplinary action Cassimatis was appointed 
by the Ithakans as a priest; and in a hired Greek 
hall "Odyssey" he performed services every Sunday. The 
Archmandrite circulated a weekly newspaper "Ethnic 
Trumpet" in which he revealed every week the 
Metropolitan's disgraceful activities in Serres and 
in Athens. 2 
The Ecumenical Patriarchate temporarily solved 
the problem of its authority in Australia by appointing 
as a "Locumtenens" theArchmandrite Theophylactos 
Papathanasopoulos. He arrived in Sydney on 1st 
March, 1928 and he assumed duties as rector of St 
Sophia Cathedral. 3 
(*) The priest of the Greek Orthodox Community of 
Brisbane was the Archmandrite Daniel Maravelis who 
had a quarrel with DemetriosMarinakis, the priest 
of the Greek Orthodox Community of Sydney in 1923. 
The Archmandrite Daniel Maravelis was married to 
Kalliopi Avgerino•1 with whom he cohabited for three 
years presenting her as his sister. 
Hellenic Herald, 21st June, 1928. 
A little later the Patriarchate elected 
Archmandrite Germanos Polyzoides as Metropolitan of 
Australia. He was, at that time, serving in the 
United States of America, but for unknown reasons 
soon after he refused the appointment~*) 4 
The position of the Metropolitan was not 
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filled for four years until 1932, but during this period 
initiatives were taken by both factions towards 
reconciliation. 
The Consul General of Greece on March 25th, 1928 
Greece's National day, received both factions at a 
function in the "Australian Hall". 
The grounds for reconciliation proved weak 
as a new dispute errupted almost immediately regarding 
the legality of the defrocked priest's marriages. 
The Consul General requested that the 
Australian Narriage Registry Office, withdraw the 
Archrnandrite Athenagoras' right to perform marriages 
(*) In the Hellenic Herald of 19th July, 1928 it 
was stated that in the magazine "ECCLESIA", the 
official organ of the Greek Orthodox Church of 
Greece, of 2nd June, 1928. there was an article 
that stated: "The Holy Synod of Constantinople 
accepted the reasons presented in his resignation 
by the elected Metropolitan of Australia Germanos 
Polyzoides. 
and christenings because he was a defrocked priest. 
In the Hellenic Herald of 28th June, 1928 it was 
revealed that a letter was sent by the Consul General 
6 3. 
to the Premier of New South Wales early in 1926, stating, 
that "the Consul General has received instructions 
from the Greek ministry of External Affairs that all 
marriages performed by the defrocked priest of the 
Greek Community are considered invalid under Greek 
Law. All children of such marriages are considered 
illegitimate, therefore these children have no right 
to their parents' estate. This was of considerable 
significance as most Greek immigrants still had and 
continue to have property in Greece. 
The letter was sent through the Registrar 
General of the State and attached to it was an official 
document declaring that the priest had been defrocked 
and was no longer an Orthodox priest. 
This matter caused very serious dissension 
in the Greek community. As a result on Pentecostal 
Sunday the Registrar General sent an "Inspector" from 
the Bureau of records to estimate the numbers of the 
congregations of the rival churches. Fortunately 
after consideration and examination lasting many 
weeks an impartial and liberal attitude prevailed. 
The Registrar's office took no action against the 
defrocked priest. 5 
The Hellenic Herald continued the attack 
against the Consul General in successive articles 
accusing him of being paid £ 2200 yearly by "poor 
Greece" to be a faction leader in Australia. 6 The 
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press of Athens re-published articles against the Consul 
General and demanded his recall from Australia because 
he was a factionalist and responsible for the split in 
. 7 the Greek commun~ty. 
The split had also spread to the Greek 
Community in Brisbane. The Metropolitan after his 
appointment as Metropolitan "Bizyes" (a position of 
title only) went to Brisbane and according to the 
Hellenic Herald of 15th March, 1928 ordained a 
priest, Elias Cotiadis. This ordination was considered 
to be an administrative "Coup d'etat" and members of 
the rommunity convened the same day and proclaimed 
the following. 
A free translation of the Greek 
communique follows: 
"The undersigned have met today 
Sunday, 26th February, 1928 to 
consider the provocative ordination 
of a new priest by the Metropolitan 
Christophoros Knetes, who by his 
incredible policy divided and split 
the Greeks from Perth to Brisbane 
and by his infamy and by his 
inconceivable action dragged our 
national honour before the English 
Courts. As a result of our meeting 
we have resolved to seek the 
spiritual guidance of the Auto-
cephalic Greek Orthodox Church of 
America and Canada". 8 
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Donations were made towards funding the passage 
of a priest from America. Among the contributors was Mr 
Angelos Goumas who later served as Vice-Consul of Greece 
in Sydney. 
The Metropolitan Knetes controversy continued 
long after his departure. Letters of protest continued 
to be given prominence in the local press. Among the 
protesters was Mr Nicholas Louranto£*la prominent member 
of the Greek community of Narrandera, N.S.W. who was later 
honoured with a knighthood for his services for the 
1 . . t 9 Austra 1an commun1 y. However, Mr Fyros, a contemporary 
of Metropolitan Knetes, in an interview gives us another 
reason of the denunciations against the Metropolitan 
Knetes, stating that: 
"The whole thing has been fabricated and that 
priest of the Greek Community Varaklas wished 
to discredit the Metropolitan as a means of 
fulfilling his ambition of becoming the new 
Church leader. I further believe that priest 
Varaklas influenced the then president of the 
Greek Community Kolopedis to oppose the 
Metropolitan. Unfortunately Greeks have a 
habit of discrediting priests and Metropolitans". 
(*) Extracts from a letter published in the 7th March 
1929 edition of the newspaper Hellenic Herald and signed 
by Mr. N. Lourantos from Narrandera, N.S.W. 
"An unsuitable and as already proven despicable 
individual holding a high ecclesiastical 
position has appeared as a plague. He has 
arrived despite our appeals and pleas (to deter 
his visit) and offended by his behaviour our 
ethnic and religious integrity since his 
arrival ... He appeared before the Courts on 
matters which brought shame and disrepute to 
a climax then led us to fraternal fight. It 
would be inconceivable that such a person 
would gain supporters but he did ... " 
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While it may appear that great and 
disproportionate emphasis is placed on the Hetropolitan 
Knetes homosexuality over a prolonged period it is 
essential to understand the mood, values and sensitivity 
of the Greek public of this period. This mood was 
reflected by a sustained campaign by the press to 
expose and stigmatize the Hetropolitan. 
To explain this prolonged campaign it may 
be necessary to consider motives other than the moral 
integrity of the Metropolitan. One of those motives 
could be an attempt by the press to maintain a high 
profile of the scandal thus enhancing their newspaper 
circulation. Also since the Metropolitan had 
antagonised the established Communities and became 
a protagonist in the faction fighting it was 
unavoidable that his opponents would condone 
every attempt to discredit him and achieve his removal 
from office. 
In March, 1931 the head of the Autocephalic 
Greek Orthodox Church of America and Canada, 
Metropolitan Vassilios, who had previously been 
defrocked by the Patriarchate, was reinstated as 
Metropolitan of Dramas in Northern Greece. The 
Metropolitan Vassilios then gave an order to the 
Greek Community (*) to return to the spiritual 
(*) The events of this period were given prominence 
and extensive coverage in the press of the day. 
. . d' . f h . h 10 JUr~s ~ct~on o t e Patr~arc ate. 
The Greek Community of Sydney agreed to 
accept the spiritual jurisdiction of the Patriarchate 
provided that the defrocked priest of the Community, 
Archmandrite Baraklas, was reinstated, but St Sophia's 
adherents insisted that the church of the Holy Trinity 
be closed until such time as the Archmandrite was 
. t d ll re~ns ate . 
At a General Meeting held on Sunday 27th 
September, 1931 the members of the Greek Community 
resolved, for the sake of the unity of the Greek 
community, to accept the appointment of Archmandrite 
Athenagoras Baraklas to a position in America and 
the temporary closure of the church of the Holy 
. . 12 Tr~n~ty. 
At the same meeting the members decided to 
appoint the Reverend Christophoros Demopoulos as the new 
priest of the Holy Trinity and dismissed the proposal 
that Archmandrite Theophylactos, the priest of the 
St Sophia Cathedral, conduct services from time to time 
in the church of the Holy Trinity. 
The priest Christophoros Demopoulos wrote 
to the Patriarchate asking for his appointment to the 
Greek Community of Sydney and giving a statement of 
his achievements in Melbourne. 
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The Patriarchate responded by commending 
him for his achievements but made no mention of his 
request for appointment. 13 Instead the priest 
68. 
Dorotheos Theophanus of the Patriarchate of Constantinople 
was appointed to the position in the Greek Community of 
Sydney but he immediately refused the appointment. 14 
Finally the Hellenic Herald encouraged the 
Community to appoint a priest without consulting with 
the Patriarchate and attacked the latter for its refusal 
to appoint the Christophoros Demopoulos thus leaving 
a Community of 300 families without a priest. 15 
69. 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE ERA OF TIMOTHEOS 
A. APPOINTMENT OF TIMOTHEOS AS THE SECOND 
METROPOLITAN OF AUSTRALIA 
The schism within the Greek community had no 
obvious political or religious motives. A closer 
analysis of the events leading to the crisis indicates 
a resistance of the Greek Communities to consent to the 
establishment of a Greek Metropolis. Their attitude 
can be explained in terms of intense fear that the 
creation of such centre of authority not only would 
impose unbearable financial burdens but would become a 
threat to the application of their administrative 
authority on Community matters in general. 
The events that followed the appointment of the 
Metropolitan Knetes confirm the view that his vulnerable 
character greatly contributed to deep dissensions among 
the Greeks. 
The sustained sensationalisation of the events, 
throughout the crisis, by the Greek press helped keep 
the warring factions wide apart. 
The role of the salaried Greek Consul during 
the conflict cannot be underrated. 
the fight prolonged the agony. 
His partizanship in 
70. 
It is feasible that a settlement could have 
been reached with a speedy appointment of a suitably 
qualified new Metropolitan. However this did not 
eventuate until four years had lapsed since the 
departure of Metropolitan Knetes. 
The delay in appointing a new Metropolitan 
may be attributed to two main considerations. One 
possibility is that the long distance between Australia 
and Europe acted as a deterrent for suitable candidate 
to accept the position. The other possibility is that 
the Patriarchate chose to delay the appointment until 
peace returned, through a negotiated settlement between 
the two factions, and the new Metropolitan could then 
lead a united Greek community. 
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It was therefore inevitable that the appointment 
of the new Metropolitan was to take place against 
the background of bitterness, animosity and mistrust. 
The Holy Synod of the Patriarchate on 19th 
of December, 1931 elected Archmandrite Timotheos 
Evagelinides as the Metropolitan of Australia, who was 
at that time serving the Greek community of Bucharest, 
Rumania, and was the diplomatic representative, 
"APOKRISARIOS", of the Patriarch of Constantinople 
to the Patriarch of Rumania. 
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This election was announced with much fanfare 
by the Consul General on the 1st January, 1932 
probably at the Doxology held on the 1st day of the year 
at St Sophia Cathedral. 
The Hellenic Herald received the news with 
enthusiasm and joyous statements were issued to the 
effect that the reign of Theoplylactos had finally 
1 
crumbled. 
In a series of articles the Hellenic Herald 
carried out a crusade for the new Metropolitan. 2 
The Archmandrite Athenagoras, Varaklas still 
remained in Sydney penniless and a subject for derision, 
while awaiting the appointment to America. He 
finally departed from Australia for America early in 
February, 1932.3 
A letter from the Patriarchate to the Greek 
Ambassador to Bucharest proclaimed the appointment of 
Timotheos as the new Metropolitan of Australia.4 
Timotheos appointment was greeted with delight 
and a general atmosphere of euphoria prevailed. The 
Patriarchate praised him as an ideal Churchman. He 
arrived in Australia on 26th July, 1932 and disembarked 
from the liner, "ORAMA", at Fremantle.5 
73. 
In August, 1932 Timotheos sent forth his 
first encyclical from Perth to all the Greek Communities 
in Australia. 
This pastoral encyclical was written in very 
formal Greek(*) ecclesiastical language. A copy of 
the pastoral encyclical was sent to the Hellenic 
Herald for publication. 
( * l .naveAAriv•ov Ki)puKa 
287 . EAi~CIJOET ETpi)T, 
Eu6veu. 
• 0ep1Jfl napaKAr'Jo•c; ~ET · euxap1onwv. 6r')~ao•eu9~ 11 
en61JEvr'J· EyKuKA•ac;: 
• navTi euoellei nAI]pw~ar• T~c; ev AuoTpaAiQ Op9a66~au 
. EKKAI]oiac; XOPIV, Eipf)vl] KCi EuAayiav an6 Kupiou TOU 0eou 
fJIJWV ..... 
• 0EiQ xapm i6ou napeo~EV Ev Tij. Hneipljl TOUT I) no9oU1JEV 
6 · Onwc; anoAauowiJEV ro TaxuTepov Kai npoown4J anavTwv 
niiv anaVTCXOU TCUTI]<; nvEUIJCTIKWV f)IJWV TEKVWV. 
• Ao~av Kai alvav avaneiJnOIJEV nji navay691!1 aneu9uvOIJEV 
anao1 61anupouc; euxac;, EuAoyiac; KCi naTpiKOV Ev Kupilj) 
aonao1J6V aneK6ex61JE9a 6i: noAun~o~ov anavrwv ev nlore1 
Kuplou ToO eeoo, rtiiv narepwv f)~o~wv ouvepyaoiav, np6c; 
nAf)PI'I KCI 6!apKi'l EniKPOTI]OIV ayanllc; Kai elpflvllc; IJETCEu 
f)IJWV. 
• • H xapa ToTE Ti'\c; Mev6A11c; M I'ITP6c; • EKKAiloiac; Kai 
OUIJOCVTO<; TOU EuoeiJoOc; f)IJWV fi:vouc; EOETCI 1Ja9Eia Kai 
1JEy6AI]. 
XaipETE EV Kupiljl Ti:Kva ayani]TO. 
• EK nEp91]c;. Tij 281) · louAiou 1932 
t o AuoTpaAiac; TI1J69eoc; 
A close translation in English follows: 
"Hellenic Herald 
287 Elizabeth Street 
SYDNEY 
"We warmly beg publication 
of the following Encyclical" 
"Grace blessings and peace 
to all pious members of the 
Orthodox Church of Australia 
in the name of our Lord. 
We are in this Continent by 
divine grace and wish to 
enjoy this grace with our 
children everywhere as soon 
as possible. 
Glory and praise to our most 
gracious God. 
We send to all our warmest 
paternal blessings and 
greetings in the name of our 
Lord. We accept the valuable 
co-operation of all who follow 
the faith of the God of our 
fathers to bring constant love 
and peace amongst us always. 
Then the joy of our great 
mother Church and the whole 
of our pious race will become 
deeper and greater. 
Greetings unto you our beloved 
children in the name of our 
Lord. 
Perth 28th July, 1932 6 Timotheos of Australia". 
Metropolitan Timotheos was warmly received 
by the Anglican clergy of Australia. In Perth 
Archbishop Dr Le Fanu, Dean Moore and Archdeacon C.L. 
Riley of the Anglican Church welcomed him on behalf 
of Anglicans in Australia. 7 
The Metropolitan arrived in Adealide on 27th 
August, 1932 and received a similar welcome by 
74. 
Anglican Churchmen and civil authorities. He was met 
at Port Augusta by Archmandrite Germanos and later 
at Quorn Station the Anglican Bishop of Willochra, 
Dr Thomas, welcomed him. In Adelaide itself he 
visited the Governor of the State, Sir Alexander 
Hore-Ruthven, and the premier, the Hon. Lionel Hill. 
He was accompanied by Oscar Seppelt and W. Coombs, 
Consul and Vice-Consul for Greece (apparently 
Honorary positions at that time). 8 
At all these functions an interpreter was 
necessary as Timotheos presumably could not speak 
English. (*) 
75. 
He arrived in Melbourne on 2nd September, 1932 
and received a warm welcome from the Greek people of 
Melbourne. The Anglican Church once again greeted 
him effusively. 
The Anglican Archbishop of Melbourne welcomed 
him to the Anglican Archdiocese. The Metropolitan 
greeted the Archbishop by saying, "I consider that 
the honours bestowed on me are evidence that everyday 
the idea of the unification of the Orthodox and Anglican 
(*) Miss Efrosyni Colombou acted as interpreter. 
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Churches is maturing in our souls. I will consider 
myself fortunate if my presence in this civilized 
country contributes towards unification of the Orthodox 
and Anglican people". 
Reverend J. Tyssen, a Greek speaking priest 
of the Anglican Church of St George in Malvern, replied 
(*) 
in Greek on behalf of the Archbishop saying: 
"Your Grace, 
we feel great joy in 
being able to see you and 
clasp your hand. 
'l-ie ask you to accept our 
warmest embrace and friendly 
wishes that you will enjoy good 
health. 
We respectfully say. "Long 
live the Bishop". 9 
Hhen the Hetropolitan arrived at his seat 
in Sydney on 16th September, 1932 he was greeted 
at the station by a huge crowd including the committees 
of the two Greek churches and children of the Greek 
afternoon schools. 
(*) 
• IePaaj.ln.iJTaTE naTEp, 
MeyioTI')V ala9av61JE9a TEP4JIV va aa~ i6W1JEV Kal 
a<j)iy~WIJEV T(Jv xeipa Ia~. 
napaKaAo01JEV 6e~aaee Tou~ ai6(J1Jova~ aanao1Jou~ IJC~ 
Kai TO~ <!ltAIKO~ eA.ni6a~ 6TI 9a anoAaui')TE OKpa~ uyeia~ . 
. Eneux61JE9a"YIJiV IJETO nOOI'JS unoA(J\jJEW~ TO "Eis noMa 
hi') AeanoTa" •. 
The Hellenic Herald of 22nd September in 
a double page spread stated: 
"At last the great day has arrived, 
brilliant and full of hope for 
Hellenism here. Very early on 
Friday morning Greek men and women 
could be seen meeting in the Greek 
areas of Sydney, dressed in their 
best Sunday clothes as if for a great 
holiday. The ordinary working day, 
a Friday, has been transformed for 
the Greeks here into a Holy day, 
truly a festival of festivals!" I*) 
At the station an 8 year old boy greeted the 
Netropolitan in Greek saying: 
"Your Grace, on behalf of the boys 
and girls of the Greek Community 
school of the church of Holy Trinity 
I welcome you". 
The boys and girls sang a "TE DEUM" for 
7 7. 
Bishop under the direction of the choir master and 
chanter of the church of the Holy Trinity, Alex Grivas~**) 
The Metropolitan proceeded followed by the 
crowd to St Sophia Cathedral for a Doxology and from 
there they went to the church of the Holy Trinity. 
The Metropolitan's action had brought together the two 
rival factions, for the,first time. 
The Metropolitan appointment was officially 
announced through a Patriarchate encylica1.10 
( * l • · AYETEIAEY TEAoc; f) IJEV0-'11 {JIJEpa f) Aa~o~npocfl6poc; Kai 
E-'nu5ocfl6poc; 610 TOY ~TaGea· EM11YIOIJ6Y. 
noAu EYWpic; T{JY npwiaY Tijc; napaOKEuijc; Eic; TO. EMI'IYIKO 
dVTpa Kai Eic; Toe; 66ouc; auY{JYTa Tic;· EM11Yac; Kai" EM11Yi6ac; 
IJE TEe; KUpiOKOTIKE<; nEplj30AEc; TUIY, we; {Jy YO Enp6KEITO nEpi 
EOpTaOiiJOU fJIJEpac;. Kai O~o~wc;l . H epyOOIIJOc; napaOKEU{J, fJTO 
610 TOY EYTaOea· EM!lYIOIJOY {JIJEpa v•opTijc; nayf)yup•c; 
naYI'IVUPEWYI •. 
<**)Alex Grivas was later Ezekiel's greatest critic. 
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The Metropolitan in October, 1932 continued 
on to Brisbane, the last Greek rommunity he was to 
visit, and was enthusiastically greeted by the Greeks. 11 
On 1st January, 1933 Metropolitan Timotheos 
spoke in St Sophia Cathedral about the Greek community 
of America, saying that there 650,000 Greeks elected 
500 delegates who in a conference enacted ecclesiastical 
rules and practical by laws for their Communities' 
affairs. 
The Patriarchate approved a ruling that in a 
city where there were two or more churches they were to 
( *) 
be considered as parishes. He continued by stating 
that each church would constitute an autonomous 
organization with its own constitution and that each 
church should agree not to interfere with internal 
affairs of the others. 
He also said that an auxiliary body must be 
set u~, a Regional Metropolitan Council}**)which would 
assist the Metropolitan with ecclesiastical and 
educational affairs. 
(*) The plan for a combined Parish-Community system 
was resurrected by Archbishop Ezekiel in the 
late 1950's introducing a new constitution for 
the Greek Orthodox Communities of Australia. 
(**) The Regional Metropolitan Council was a more 
primitive form of the Mixed Council instituted in 
1960's by Archbishop Ezekiel and which created 
a great upheaval within the Greek community in 
Australia. 
Timotheos had also stated in his speech that 
the Greek Orthodox Church would continue in Sydney 
even if there were only two Greeks to keep doors of 
the two churches open. 
He said that if ever that day came the church 
of St Sophia would go to Sydney Hospital where 
thousands of Greeks had been treated. He wished also 
that the Church of the Holy Trinity should go to 
Sydney Hospital.(*) 
At the same time he said that this dark day 
could be postponed almost indefinitely if only Greeks 
would unite under the Church and also establish a 
Greek school. He also spoke for the first time of 
the importance of the role of the Metropolitan as 
the Supreme Authority over all matters pertaining to 
the Communities, with the co-operation of the Councils 
(of the Communities) and the priests. 12 
On Sunday, 30th April, 1933 in St Sophia 
Cathedral the deacon, Mitrophanis Nicolaidis the 
(*) The present constitution of the Greek Community 
has an article which provides that: 
"If upon the winding up or dissolution of the 
Association there remains after the satisfaction 
of all its debts and liabilities any property 
whatsoever the same shall not be paid to or 
distributed among the members of the Association 
but shall be given or transferred to the Sydney 
Hospital ... " Articles of Association of the 
Greek Orthodox Community of N.S.W. Article 6 
p. 7. 
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former preacher of the Patriarchate was ordained as a 
priest by Metropolitan Timotheos who appointed him ~s 
the permanent priect of St Sophia Cathedral.(*) 
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The Metropolitan immediately started a campaign 
and circulated an encyclical to all Greek organizations, 
shopkeepers and individuals, in order to collect money 
to eradicate St Sophia's debt.(**) In another 
encyclical, read during Sunday services, 21st May, 1933 
of the Holy Trinity church, he announced that he 
recognized all the sacraments as canonical, which had 
been performed by the defrocked Archmandrite Athenagoras 
Varaklas. 13 
(***) He started the collection of money in Sydney 
and throughout New South Wales, wherever Greeks lived. 
After he finished his tour of New South Wales he 
convened a general meeting of the Greeks in Sydney 
in order to give a financial statement of the results 
f h . . f 14 o ~s campa~gn or money. 
(*) Archmandrite Mitrophanis Nicolaidis had studied 
Theology in the Theological school of Halkis 
(Constantinople) and was sent to Australia to 
serve the Church. During his priesthood he 
studied Law at Sydney University. When he 
graduated he left the Church and startedtopractice 
as a lawyer and today he is a solicitor. 
(**) Seven thousand pounds was owned at that time. 
(***) In Sydney £ 1427/1/6 was collected. The 
Metropolitan announced it before his tour 
throughout New South Wales. No doubt to 
stimulate donations. 
A general meeting of Greeks was held on 
Sunday, 3rd September, 1933 at 7.30 p.m. in Y.W.C.A. 
Hall in 185 Liverpool Street, Sydney. At the meeting 
all anxiously waited for the Metropolitan to declare 
his plans and when the Metropolitan entered the Hall 
and spoke to the people calling them to elect a 
chairman and a secretary from the meeting there was 
much relief. The people elected Mr G. Paizis but he 
refused and nominated an older man, the great patron 
of the church Holy Trinity, Demetrios Lalaswho agreed 
to take the chair for the meeting. 
In this meeting more than 500 people were 
present. The Metropolitan stated that he had 
travelled 6000 miles and visited 120 towns in New 
81. 
South Wales and knocked on 700 doors of Greek fellow 
countrymen in order to collect £1000 and also re-stated 
that in Sydney £1427/1/6 had been collected. 
The Metropolitan said that the money came 
from hard-working people, and that the general 
feeling amongst them was that the St Sophia Cathedral 
should be given to the people. It was at that time 
.a Limited Company. To do this the present constitution 
needed to be changed. The Metropolitan stressed that 
he himself believed that if the church was to be 
placed under the control of the people then the 
people would cancel out the debt. The Metropolitan's 
motto was "union, union, harmony, harmony harmony", 
and he used to say that "all people must have harmony 
and union as their guiding principle". 
The general meeting decided that no money 
should be paid against the debt of the church until 
the Limited Company was dissolved and the church 
placed under the control of the people. They were 
determined to create one united community.(*) lS 
In a general meeting of the members of St 
Sophia Cathedral the Metropolitan advised the members 
to transfer the ownership of the church to public 
trustees and to dissolve the Limited rompany, in 
order to bring peace and unity to the Greek community. 
The majority of the members favoured the unification 
of the two churches under one united Greek Community. 16 
The Hellenic Herald published a series of 
forceful articles supporting the decision of the open 
general meeting on 3rd September, and stating that the 
82. 
true owners of the church must be the people themselves. 
The paper also revealed that there were only four 
supporters of Knetes who opposed the decision.(**) 17 
(*) Almost the whole meeting was quoted 
in the Hellenic Herald. 7th Septermber 1933. 
(**) These supporters constituted the Ethnikon Verna 
National Tribune group. 
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In a surprising encyclical which ignored 
the decision of the general meeting on 3rd September, 
1933 Timotheos proclaimed that the two existing churches 
should become parishes and the money that had been 
raised was to go to pay part of St Sophia's debt. He 
did this after consultation with the Patriarchate and 
further recommended that no discussion of ecclesiastical 
affairs should take place. This encyclical is 
indicative of Timotheos desire to establish the authority 
of the position of the Metropolitan. 18 
We can only speculate that an article 
published soon after in Hellenic Herald represented 
a reaction to Timotheos' encyclical. It stated that 
more than 30 thousand Greeks were then living in 
Australia and such a large number should be organized 
under a central civil organization in order to make 
theGreekGovernment and the Patriarchate pay attention 
to the Greek people themselves. 
For the first time a Federation of the 
Greek Communities of Australia was spoken of in the 
Hellenic Herald, as a central organization for all 
19 Greeks. 
Judging by the description of Greek life 
in the Greek newspaper columns it would appear that 
harmony had been achieved in the relations between the 
clergy and the Sydney Greek Community. However an 
incident reported in the Hellenic Herald emphasized 
the fragile nature of such peace. 
The priest of the Holy Trinity, 
Archmandrite Nickodimos Antoniou abused(*) his 
congregation in 1935 and was inturn severely 
criticized. 20 
We can assume that this was the reason that 
during the Community election in March, 1936 there 
were two different tickets. The departing members 
of the council had campaigned as a Community 
coalition "KOINOTIKOS-SYNDYASMOS", with a policy 
of reorganization of the Community and strict 
limitation of the priest's activities in the 
ecclesiastical and philanthropical areas. 2 ~ They 
wished to stop the practice of taking tips, "TYHERA" 
for administring the sacraments, as had been the 
corrupt custom. Also the Community coalition wanted 
to eliminate the chauvinism of separate local groups 
named after the areas in Greece from which they had 
come, such as Castellorizians and Kytherians. All 
Greeks would be living under the official Community 
which would be the connecting link between the local 
groups. The church, the school and philanthropical 
activities should aid in the emotional unification 
of the Greek Community. 
(*) His language was extremely intemperate and he 
used such words as "cicados", "toads" and accused 
his parishoners of being generally irresponsible 
impious loafers. 
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The opposition was composed of the priest's 
followers called "PAPADIKOI", who wanted the priest to 
be the supreme leader. 
According to the Hellenic Herald the voters 
had to decide if the Community would continue to 
countenance the priest using the church as a business 
or whether it should be an organization serving for the 
needs of the people, under the people's contro1. 22 
The Community election took place on 8th 
March, 1936 and the coalition gained control.(*) 23 
On 21st April, 1936 a general meeting of all 
Greeks in Sydney was convened by the Holy Metropolis 
in the Young Women's Christian Association Y.W.C.A. 
hall to discuss the Metropolitan's activities and 
proper methods of perpetuating the institution of the 
Holy Metropolis of Australia. The Hellenic Herald 
saw the meeting as an enthusiastic demonstration in 
favour of the Metropolitan. The formation of a mixed 
Clergy-Laity Council was promoted, consisting of twelve 
members, seven clergy and five laymen with the 
Metropolitan as president. 
(*) In this election the members of the departing 
Council (coalition) were re-elected. In an 
atmosphere of extreme tension 368 of the 579 
members voted. 
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The members of the meeting were criticized 
for voting emotionally without sufficient rational 
consideration of the motions. It was also stated that 
the constitution of the Metropolis must be approved 
article by article by general meetings of the 
Communities and not by single representatives. The 
same meeting actually approved the opening of an account 
with the title "Greek Orthodox Archdiocese Fund" 
This was to supply funds for the general administration 
of the Archdiocese. 
The Hellenic Herald criticized the structure 
of the Metropolitan's Regional Council, a Clergy-Laity 
11ixed Council, stating that the clergy had control by 
virtue of their numbers. They stated that the recent 
past had shown that clericalism was still active. They 
felt that the Metropolitan's prestige would assure 
an absolute majority. 
It was stated also that the institution 
of the Metropolis would remain long after Timotheos. 
If his successor proved to be a less righteous 
person the Greek Community could be at risk of being 
enslaved. Greeks would not accept the clains of 
slavery and would rebel as they had repeatedly done 
in the past. 24 
86. 
The Hellenic Herald campaigned for many 
weeks supporting the Communities' activities in order 
to show how well the interests of the Greeks as an 
h 0 0 0 t d 25 Et n~c m~nor~ty were represen e . 
The Metropolitan, after five years in 
Australia, left for Greece on 21st May, 1937 and did 
not return until December of that year. 26 
The Greek Government decorated him highly 
and decided to award him an allowance for his 
excellent services. This was the first time such an 
( *) 2 7 
allowance was granted. 
regime was 
he praised 
When Timotheos visited Greece a dictatorial 
in power and on his return to Australia 
28 
that Government. 
(*) While not confirmed there is evidence which 
87. 
suggests that during Ezekiel's time the Archbishop 
received an allowance of approximately £50 per week, 
from the Greek Government. As far as we can 
estimate the practice that started with Timotheos 
has continued ever since. 
It is not known how wide-spread this practice has 
been, although we can assume that the prelates 
of Constantinople and other Greek Patriarchates 
were also involved. 
B. THE UNIFICATION OF THE TWO CHURCHES 
The Hellenic Herald again campaigned during 
1938 for the unification of the two Greek churches 
d . d c . 29 un er one un~te ommun~ty. This campaign resulted 
in the Metropolitan announcing the formation of an 
eleven man committee(*) to administer the financial 
affairs of the two churches with the obligation to 
eradicate St Sophia's dept. A common bank 
d f . 30 account was opene or th~s purpose. 
The Hellenic Herald supported and praised 
. 31 the task of the elevan man comm~ttee. 
The committee made a public statement during 
March, 1939, summing up their achievements in the 
area of financial administration. Then laid down 
terms by which the two churches could become 
amalgamated in order to avoid conflict between the 
adherents of both. (**) 
The most important terms were: 
(*) After many efforts of leading citizens of the 
Greek Community the formation of the eleven man 
committee was achieved by participation of members 
from both sides. 
(**) The Holy Trinity's adherents feared they would 
inherit St Sophia's debt. 
88. 
1) The debt of St Sophia Cathedral would 
remain its own responsibility. The mortgage on St 
Sophia Cathedral would ensure this. 
2) The church of the Holy Trinity would 
take no responsibility for this mortgage. 
3) Both churches would continue to function, 
separately, serving the religious needs of Greeks. 
4) The presbytery of the Holy Trinity 
would be utilized by the Metropolitan as an office 
and official residence. 
5) The payments against the debt of St 
Sophia and the expenses of both churches would be paid 
from the common bank account. 
6) Both organizations would have to convene 
separate general meetings in order to approve a common 
t . t t. 32 cons ~ u ~on. 
These terms formed the basis of the 
amalgamation of the two organizations. They reveal 
the mutual distrust shared by the supporters of both 
churches. This distrust had caused the delay of the 
amalgamation for six years. 
89. 
On 6th June, 1939 a special general 
meeting of members of the church of the Holy Trinity 
(the Greek community) was convened to take decisions 
about important Community matters. Throughout the 
meeting the fear still existed that after the 
amalgamation of the two organizations the debt of 
90. 
St Sophia Cathedral could become a burden to the church 
of the Holy Trinity as well. But the ?resident of 
the Community, George Cominos, carefullyexplained to 
the meeting that following legal advice it was clearly 
established that the obligation towards the mortgage 
on the St Sophia property in no way bound the trustees 
of the Holy Trinity church. Despite their fears the 
vote in favour of union was ninety eight to one 
. 33 
agal.nst. 
A new Council of the Greek Community was 
elected in the middle of June, 1939 with Dr. G. 
Tachmidzis, a medical doctor, as its president. His 
election heralded on appalling period for the Greek 
Community for a short time. 
Some distressing events took place on the 
night of July 8th, 1939 which arose from the orders 
of Dr Tachmidzis for five bodyguards to break the 
windows of the church of the Holy Trinity and take 
possession of the church by force, "bashing" the 
sexton in the process. 
The Sydney press of the day covered the 
dramatic events in some detail as illustrated in 
Appendix 2. 
Dr. G. Tachmidzis justified his action by 
stating that the trustees had ordered him to take 
possession because they feared that due, to the 
amalgamation, the Holy Trinity church was in danger 
of being made bankrupt. He accused the President 
George Comino, of remaining "illegally" in office 
for 18 months and stated that he was the only rightful 
president. On the night of 8th July, the Metropolitan 
Timotheos was informed by Dr Tachmidzis(*) that he 
must place himself under the orders of the "legal" 
council if he wished to perform services in the Holy 
Trinity church the following day, Sunday 9th July. 34 
The church remained closed for nearly 6 
months until December, lOth, 1939. 35 
The eleven man committee convened a general 
meeting on 6th August, 1939, (Holy Trinity's - Greek 
Community, and St Sophia members) in order to make a 
statement of its activities. 
(*) Dr Tachmidzis party circulated pamphlets with 
the titles. Democratic Resistance. Community 
Resistance. Community union. 
91. 
They stated that St Sophia's debt had been 
reduced to 4,800 pounds. The meeting terminated with 
cries for union. Dr Tachmidzis was represented here 
by George Mitsopoulos, who stated in this defence that 
Dr Tachmidzis had always been in favour of the union 
but that he considered the financial security of 
the Holy Trinity was of greater importance.(*) 34 
The Metropolitan Timotheos convened the 
first clerical conference in Sydney on 4th December, 
1939 to discuss various problems. Seven Greek and 
three non Greek Orthodox priests attended the 
meeting. ( * *) 
(*) The Hellenic Herald of the lOth August devoted 
two full pages to the business of the meeting, 
pages 1 and ,5. 
(**) In attendance were: Archmandrite Mitrophanis 
Nicolaidis, "St Sophia" Cathedral Sydney, 
Rev. Christophoros Demopoulos, "Holy Trinity" 
(Greek Community) Sydney, Archmandrite 
Theophylactos Papathanassopoulos, "Evagelismos" 
Melbourne, Archmandrite Nikon Patrinakos, "St 
George",Brisbane, Rev. Christophoros Manessis, 
92. 
"St Constantine and Helen" Perth Western Australia, 
Archmandrite Chrysostomos Vogiazoglou, 
"Assumption of Our Lady" (Dormition of Theotokos) 
and Rev. Elias Germanos, "Archangel Michael" 
Adelaide South Australia. Also attending were the 
Russian Orthodox priest Archmandrite Methodios 
and Rev. Innokentios Seressief and the Syrian 
Rev. Michael Shehadis. 
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During the conference the fortieth 
anniversary of the Metropolitan's priesthood was 
( *) 3 7 
celebrated. 
This clerical conference attended also 
by non Greek clergy, may be considered as a pioneering 
effort toward a Pan-Orthodox unity in Australia under 
the leadership of the Greek Metropolis. Indeed such 
and undertaking was to materialise 41 years later, 
94. 
when the first Standing Conference of Orthodox Canonical 
Churches in Australia (SCOCCA) was convened in 
Sydney on 11th April, 1980. (**) 
Concurrently efforts for reconciliation 
between George Camino and Dr George Tachmidzis proved 
successful with the participation of the Metropolitan. 
As a result on Sunday lOth December, 1939 the church 
of Holy Trinity was re-opened and Metropolitan Timotheos 
performed Sunday services with all the Greek clergymen 
who had attended the clerical conference. 38 
Following the reconciliation the protagonists 
of the two factions agreed to hand over the power to the 
(*) Present at these services were: The Greek Orthodox 
priests; the Anglican Archbishop, Dr Mowll; and 
the Anglican priest, Rev. Stuart Watts. 
The Russian Orthodox priests Archrnandrite Methodios 
and Rev. Innokentios. The Syrian, Rev. Michael 
Shehadis; the Greek Consul General; the Rumanian 
Consul and the Syrian Consul A.D. Aboud. 
Hellenic Herald 7th December, 1939. 
(**) The conference was opened by a length introductory 
speach of Archbishop Stylianios. 
Voice of Orthodoxy, Sydney May and June, 1980, 
Vol. 5 & 6. 
trustees(*) in order that new elections could take 
place for a new counci1. 39 
The trustees convened a general meeting of 
the members of the Greek Community, who decided the 
elections would take place on lOth March, 1940. 40 
Voting in the elections favoured those 
candidates commited to strive for the unification 
of the two churches~ 1 The outcome of the elections 
put an end to an anomaly which had temporarily 
disturbed the internal harmony of the Greek 
Community. Following the appointment of the new 
committee a climate of optimism towards unity in 
the Greek community was prevalent. However this 
euphoria was destined to be short lived in view of the 
following shattering world events of World War II 
which overshadowed matters concerning the Greek 
community. 
On 28th October, 1940 Italy declared war 
against Greece. The Greeks in Australia promptly 
showed their solidarity with the Greek cause and 
offered their generous support both moral and 
financial. 
(*) The trustees were Abracham Aboud, Dr George 
Tachmidzis, M. Stamelatos, Demetrios Lalas and 
P. Kalopaidis. 
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In Sydney the Greek Consul and the 
Metropolitan called a meeting of all Greeks aimed at 
organizing an Australian wide fund to assist the 
ff t . 42 . . . war e or Ln Greece. An LntensLve campaLgn was 
launched throughout the Greek communities and through 
sustained efforts throughout the period of war with 
Italy and subsequently with Germany (October, 1940 
to May 1941) the Greek War Relief Fund raised 
approximately£ 150,000. 43 
It is true that world events, during the 
war years occupied a predominent part in people's 
minds and effectively downrated the significance 
of matters of a local character. Thus matters related 
to the Greek Community remained rather dormant until 
1942. In that year the question of the St Sophia's 
debt is raised once again and the Hellenic Club 
responded by donating £2,000 towards its repayment. 
After this contribution the Metropolitan stated that 
the remaining amount owed was only £3.435/4/2. 44 
Another £2,600 was offered by the Hellenic Club 
and afterwards the Hellenic Herald declared that the 
debt was nearly liquidated, and that now they would 
advance towards the union of the two churches. 45 
96. 
In a series of articles published in the 
years 1942, to 1944 they argued the need for the 
. 46 
unl.On. 
Then at last the Greek Community and St 
Sophia Cathedral convened two separate general 
meetings of their members on the same day, 3rd 
September, 1944 to amend their constitutions and to 
approve specific articles in order to legalize their 
. 4 7 
unl.on. 
The union of the two organizations took 
place by their formal amalgamation into one 
Community under the name, "The Greek Orthodox 
Community of New South Wales". 48 
The official 
18th April, 1945. 49 The 
date of the amalgamation was 
first election of the united 
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Greek Orthodox Community of New South Wales took place 
50 
on 17th June, 1945. The first council consisted of 
sixteen members and a President, the first being a 
solicitor, the young Athanasius Georgatos, an Australian 
born Greek. He was about to play an important role 
in the future of the affairs of the Greek Archdiocese 
as the person who had the greatest influence on 
Archbishop Ezekiel.(*) 
(*) Sir Arthur George (Athanasius Georgatosl was 
the first legal adviser of Archbishop Ezekiel 
during the years 1959 to 1974. 
The Holy Metropolis announced in an 
encyclical the planned internal regulations concerning 
church services and relations between the clergy and 
the Communities. These regulations were intended 
to become an integral part of the future 
constitution of the Holy Metropolis. 51 
Before the Metropolitan's encyclical was 
released the new council of the Greek Community had 
faced insubordination on the part of the Archmandrite 
of St Sophia Cathedral, Mitrophanis Nicolaidis(*) 
who had refused to teach Greek children religious 
52 lessons. 
(*) A revealing conversation took place between the 
Secretary of the Community and the Archmandrite. 
The Archmandrite stated, "I am not an ordinary 
labourer, or kitchen man to be ordered about. I 
have been appointed by the Church authorities to 
the Cathedral and the people are satisfied with 
my work and the churches are now free and have 
plenty of money in the bank". 
The !?ecretary replied, "While you are drawing a 
regular weekly salary from the Community you are 
an employee of the Community and as such you are 
required to perform certain duties. The committee 
is very definite on this matter". 
The council of the Community after lengthy 
discussion craftily decided by secret ballot that 
his salary of £8 per week be divided as follows: 
For religious lessons,£3 per week; for all other 
services rendered to the community, £5 per week. 
They also decided that if Archmandrite Mitrophanis 
would not commence religious lessons he would not 
receive the extra payment of £ 3 per week. Minutes 
G.O. Community of N.S.W., 9th July, 1945. 
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In a meeting between the executive of 
the Community and the Metropolitan to dis.cuss this 
case, they agreed about the need for regulations to 
eradicate the continuing friction between the clergy 
and the Community. 53 
The regulations(*) were published by the 
Holy ~letropolis of Australia in the Hellenic Herald 
on 21st March, 1946, and on 28th March, 1946. The 
most important of these articles were numbers 1,4,6, 
12,35 and 36. 
Article 1 discussed the procedure for 
the appointment of priests. The Metropolitan had the 
right to appoint one of the candidates chosen by the 
council of the Community. 
(*) These regulations were never enforced on the 
Communities and never affected the relationship 
between the Greek Orthodox Communities and the 
Metropolis. 
This action represented a tentative effort to 
establish the constitutional authority of the 
Metropolis upon the established Communities. 
Later the Metropolitan Timotheos was described 
by Archbishop Ezekiel, in private to be a 
weakling. 
Ezekiel felt that a unique opportunity had been 
lost to impose the regulations of the Metropolis, 
when they had insufficient strength to resist. 
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The members of the Community were pre-war conservative 
migrants and the composition of the Council of the 
Greek Community in Sydney was such that it would 
accept the institutionalization of the regulations. 
According to Article 4 the spiritual 
matters of the Community should be the priest's only 
concern. Article 6 stated that the priest was 
responsible only to the Metropolitan according to 
the rules of the Greek Orthodox thurch and of the 
Holy Metropolis of Australia. Articles 12, 35 and 36 
are articles concerning the relations between priests 
and the Community, and in these articles there is 
mention made, for the first time, of the imposition 
of spiritual courts to deal with matters which the 
Hetropolitan could not resolve. 54 
On Sunday 1st July, 1946 the new 
Community council formally took an oath of obedience 
to the Church and the Patriarchate in St Sophia 
Cathedral before the Metropolitan. 55 
In February, 1947 the Hetropolitan 
Timotheos was appointed as Hetropolitan of Rhodes in 
Greece. 5G 
The Hellenic Herald praised Timothea's 
era as a period of ethnic and religious renaissance, 
as one of progress, union and harmony within the Greek 
community. Timotheos had been a modest, polite, 
t 0 t t 0 0 0 d 0 l d 57 pa ~en , un ~r~ng, s~ncere an act~ve ea er. 
The Greek community farewelled him 
with much sadness. 
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A journalist, Oscar Georgoulas(*} in an 
article in English described his personality: 
"The 15 years were years of 
tribulations for him, of hard 
work, of disillusion and 
denunciations and obstructions. 
But he stuck to his purpose 
although his health(**} suffered 
in the struggle. He triumphed and 
has finished by winning the esteem, 
appreciation and admiration of the 
Greeks in Australia and Australian 
people also ...... " ...... He did 
not restrict his endeavours to 
religious matters only. He 
extended his energies to the ethical 
and material needs of his people 
as well. He opened schools, he was 
the principal mover in buying 
beautiful buildings for community 
purposes, he avoided political or 
party squabbles, he mediated 
successfully to save costly 
litigations between Greeks, he used 
great tact and an immense amount 
of patience to pacify and unite the 
warring factions. He built new 
churches, freed from debt the old 
ones and ordained more clergymen ... 
Wisely he used reason rather than 
religious faith to sooth the 
existing passions and bring harmony 
and unity to his people, just as 
the larvae of a bee becomes Queen 
or worker according to the food that 
is given to it •••••...•••• The 
Greeks in Australia are losing a 
most valuable friend and guide and 
the people of Dodecanese Islands 
are gaining one". 58 
(*} Oscar Georgoulas was well known in the Greek 
community as an agnostic. 
(**} The Metropolitan Timotheos in 1938 had a heart 
attack. H.H. 11th August, 1938. 
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The Metropolitan Timotheos left Sydney by 
aeroplane on 26th March, for Perth, and from there 
departed on the ship "AUSTURIA" for Greece. On 7th 
June, 1949 he was elevated to the position of Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese of America, but died in Constantinople 
on 6th October, 
. t. ( *) 
new pos1. 1.on. 
1949 before he was able to assume his 
The news shocked Greeks in Australia 
and the Metropolitan had been greatly beloved. 59 
(*) He was elected Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of North and South America. 
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CHAPTER 5 
THE THEOPHYLACTOS DECADE 
The next Metropolitan appointed to Australia 
was Archmandrite Theophylactos Pac:>athanasopoulcs w:w 
had served after Metropolitan Christophoros Knetes 
in the position of "Locumtener.s". 
At the time of his appointment he was 
serving as the priest of the Greek Community of 
Melbourne. In a Pan-Community conference in l>lelbourne 
on 25th April, 1947 the president of the Community 
of Melbourne, Dr X. Paroulakis, announced that 
Theophylactos had been elected as the new Greek 
Metropolitan of Australia by the Patriarchate of 
Constantinople. 
The news fell like a bombshell because the 
Greek Community had already sent letters to the 
Patriarchate and the Greek Government requesting that 
108. 
an Australian clergyman not be appointed as Metropolitan, 
and also not without the approval of the Communities. 1 
The new Metropolitan despite resentment was enthroned(*) 
in Sydney on 13th June, 1948 in St Sophia Cathedral. 2 
(*) The Archmandrite Theophylactos Papathanasopoulos 
was ordained as Bishop on 24th August, 1947 in 
the Patriarchate of Constantinople. 
Hellenic Herald 17th June 1948. 
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Following the appointment of the new 
Metropolitan efforts were made to provide the Metropolis 
with suitable premises. 
The Holy Metropolis on 25th January, 1950 
was informed by the Hellenic Club that they had 
decided to sell the premises at 5 Bradley Street, 
Randwick, (*) to the Metropolis for the sum of£ 8,700, 
much less than the current market price. 3 
In January, 1952 a campaign for a Panhellenic 
collection of money commenced. The Patriarchate informed 
the Greek Communities in Australia by encyclical that 
early in 1950 premises had already been purchased for 
the Holy Metropolis, and urged Greeks to give in order 
to eradicate the debt which had by this time increased 
to £ 12,500. In the same month the Trust Deed of the 
premises of the ~1etropolis was made public, its 
trustees being the Metropolitan Theophylactos; Peter 
Spathis of Brisbane and Angelo Lucas of Melbourne. 4 
The Hellenic Club once again had made a 
generous contribution of £2,000. 5 For a long period 
the Hellenic Herald published the names of the donors 
and the size of donation from the whole of Australia. 6 
(*) The Hellenic Club had bought this house in 1949 
and, according to the Hellenic Herald, supposedly 
for the Metropolitan's residence and office. 
Hellenic Herald, 8th December, 1949. 
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With the acquisition of suitable property 
and the establishment of its headquarters by the 
Hetropolis, the Metropolitan proceeded to impose his 
authority in the spiritual and administrative domains. 
In a new initiative the Metropolitan Theophylactos 
attempted to deprive the Communities of their traditional 
role of arranging the performance of sacraments in the 
Community churches. 
Theophylactos circulated an encyclical stating 
that the faithful of the Church should apply for the 
performance of the sacraments to the Holy Metropolis, 
which was the ecclesiastical authority, and not to 
the Communities or to the individuals and laymen of 
the Community. 7 The tradition was that the arrangement 
of every sacrament, and other church services, should 
go through the Community office. 
The president of the Greek Community 
Athanasius Kastrisios resigned in protest, and in a 
long letter he stated that the Metropolitan was 
ignoring the traditional rights of the community. 8 
The massive migration from Greece during 
this period and up to 1965 had started, and in Sydney 
thousands of young people were married in the 
Community churches. The Community collected fees 
for each marriage and christening performed, and a 
small proportion of this was sent to the Metropolitan 
as his right.(*) 
There were rumours amongst the people that 
(**) the clergy were only interested in the money to 
be gained from performing sacraments. 9 
Also at Christmas and Easter a separate 
collection was made by the Metropolis for the 
Patriarchate, known as the "Patriarchal Tray", 
"Patriarchikos Diskos". 10 
Metropolitan Theophylactos suddenly left 
Sydney surreptitiously for Constantinople on 23rd 
June, 1956. 11 
(*) It seems the Metropolitan was trying to collect 
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fees for services, a prerogative which had always 
been the Community's. He anticipated that there 
would be more and more migrants in the coming years. 
One ship had already arrived with 700 hundred 
girls who were betrothed, even before they had 
landed. Three ships of this sort were arriving 
each month and the revenue to be gained was massive. 
At least 200 marriages were performed monthly in 
each church and a sexton of one of the churches 
boasted in 1960 that he earned over £150 a week 
in "tips", "tyhera", alone. 
The priest's takings must have been enormous. 
(Interview with sexton A.V.) 
The priests received "tips" for each sacrament 
performed, proportional to the financial status 
of the "God Father", or the "Best Man" who paid 
the expenses. 
(**) The public regarded the churches as being good 
business propositions for those involved. 
On 6th August, 1956 he was in Athens and 
gave a statement at a press conference to the Greek 
newspaper of Athens, 
had come to discuss in 
"TA NEA", "THE NEWS", that he 
( *) 
Constantinople and in Athens 
the needs of the huge member of Greek migrants. He 
stated that from 1945 to 1956 36,000 Greeks had 
come to Australia and another 6,000 were to come 
during 1956, and that many problems were created by 
this situation, one being the lack of priests to 
service the new communities which would be 
established. 
In the meantime the Metropolitan's 
administration was being criticized as extremely 
112. 
poor and the Metropolitan was accused of administrative 
incompetence; of having failed to organize the 
Metropolis as an ecclesiastical admininstrative body 
to formally handle the duties of the Diocese. Requests 
for the Metropolitan to be recalled were frequent and 
there was a general demand that a capable metropolitan 
should be appointed in order to re-organize the 
Metropolis. 12 
(*) They were rumours that in Constantinople the 
Patriarchate informed the Metropolitan 
Theophylactos, during his visit there, about the 
decision of the Patriarchate to impose a new 
administrative system on the Greek Communities 
in Australia. 
The Greek Government and the Patriarchate 
were severely criticized for their negligence towards 
the migrants whom they seemed to regard as serfs 
and sources of profit. The Greek Consulate and the 
Greek Embassy were also attacked for their inadequacy 
in serving Greek migrants. 13 The''National Tribune'' 
Ethnikon Vema , (*) under the management of Thanos 
Nickolaidis, supported the Greek Community as the 
only institution which guaranteed the cohesion of 
Greeks and which served the general interest of the 
0 k 0 l4 ent~re Gree commun~ty. They attacked, as the 
Hellenic Herald had done previously, the Greek 
Consuls for their wives snobbish behaviour towards 
k 0 15 Gree m~grants. 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FEDERATION 
There was, from early 1951 a campaign 
by the Hellenic Herald for a Pan-Community conference 
and the formation of a Federation of the Greek 
Orthodox Communities in Australia. 16 In March, 1958 
in a meeting between representatives of the Communities 
of Sydney and Melbourne, it was decided that the 
first Pan-Community conference would take place in 
(*) Ethnikon Vema was a Greek newspaper established 
even before the Hellenic Herald, but unfortunately 
its early issues are unavailable for research. 
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Sydney from 13th June to the 16th June, 1958. 17 
In April, 1958 almost immediately after 
the Communities' announcement the Metropolitan 
proclaimed in a letter to the Greek Community of 
Sydney that he would shortly convene a Clergy-Laity 
conference according to the Ecumenical Patriarchate's 
instructions. 18 In this latter the Metropolitan 
stated "that only Clergy-Laity conferences convened 
by the Holy Metropolis, namely the ecclesiastical 
authority are appropriate to discuss matters 
concerning such ecclesiastical or religious 
( *) 
organizations as the "so called Communities", as in 
America. In a second letter on 20th May, 1958 
the Metropolitan suggested that the Pan-Community 
conference, which would be convened on 13th June, 
1958, should be a preliminary meeting, held in order 
to list only the agenda for the Clergy-Laity 
19 
conference. 
It appears from the correspondence of each 
side that the Communities and the ~!etropolis attempted 
to gain priority for their opposing conferences. 
(*) The Metropolitan found it very convenient to 
regard the Community as an ecclesiastical or 
religious body. He attempted to establish the 
Church's authority over the existing Communities. 
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The organizing committee of the Pan-
Community conference replied to the Metropolitan's 
letter on 23rd May, 1958 saying that it accepted 
the Metropolitan's suggestion that the Pan-Community 
conference be regarded as a preliminary conference. 20 
115. 
But in a new letter on 26th May, 1958 to the f.letropolitan 
the organizing committee(*) disregarded his 
d . 21 recommen at~on. 
The Metropolitan in another letter on 28th 
May, 1958 stated that the last letter of the organizing 
committee contradicted the preceeding letter and 
demanded that the committee state whether the conference 
would be Pan-Community or a preliminary . 22 
The organizing committee replied to the 
Metropolitan's letter on 4th June, 1958. A 
translated extract from this letter follows: 
(*) The organizing committee sent a letter to the 
Metropolitan inviting the clergy to be present 
on the opening day of the Pan-Community conference. 
The agreement was that instead of being called 
"Pan-Community" the conference be named 
preliminary . 
"The organizing committee has 
discussed your letter carefully 
and has decided to proceed with 
the further organization of the 
already titled Pan-Community 
conference on the 13th to 16th 
of June, 1958. A special subject 
will be added to the agenda 
concerning the future general 
meeting of the clergy and the 
representatives of the Communities. 
Consequently we are of the opinion 
that the Pan-Community conference 
should be considered also to be a 
preliminary to the general meeting 
apart from other business the 
subjects for its agenda should be 
decided". 23 
The lst Pan-Community conference had been 
scheduled and finally took place from 13th June to 
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the 16th of June, 1958 in Sydney with the participation 
of 19 Greek Communities. 24 
The Greek newspapers in Sydney, the Ethnikon 
Vema, the Hellenic Herald and the Neos Kosmos (a 
Melbourne newspaper) were represented and covered 
the first official session. Also present were the 
Greek Ambassador, the Greek Consul general in Sydney, 
the representatives of the Greek brotherhoods as well 
as about 1,000 members of the public.(*) 
The Metropolitan, although invited, did not 
attend and he did not send any clergyman to bless the 
(*) The conference took place in the ANZAC 
AUDITORIUM. 
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opening of the meeting with the traditional services 
of santification. On Sunday 15th of June, 1958 during 
the conference a priest from Melbourne (presumably 
Archmandrite Ierotheos Courtesis) attacked the conference 
from the pulpit of the Holy Trinity church stating (*) 
that: 
"The Church is being persecuted 
by a group of people ca~ling 
themselves the "PAN-COMMUNITY 
CONFERENCE", which aims to take 
believers away from the mother 
Orthodox Church and to lead 
the Church and our faith into 
the ebyss of obscurity". 25 
The Pan-Community conference formed the 
Federation under the name "Federation of the Greek 
Orthodox Communities of Australia" and they approved 
the constitution of the Federation which came into 
26 force on 16th June, 1958. 
The most important objectives of the 
Federation were: 
"To unite all the Greek Orthodox 
Communities in Australia and to 
co-operate with all the Greek 
corporations and organizations 
through their respective Greek 
Conununities". 27 
"To promote friendly relations 
between the Greek residents 
here and the Australian people. 
To tighten the links between 
Greece and Australia, and to 
increase the friendship between 
the two people". 28 
( *) •H EKKAJ10ia ... 
Karac5ttUKETat o~~Epav, xSes Kai auptav Aeurepav an6 ~iav 
6~6c5a 6v8pt.Unwv nau KaAeirat"nayKOIVOTIK6V IuvEc5ptov• Kal 
~ anoia OKOn6v lXEI VO c5taonOOJ1 TOUS ntOTOUS an6 T~V ~J1TE· 
pa · Op86c5o~ov · EKKAJ1oiav Kai va napaoupJ1 els ra ~6pa8pov 
rfis C.<t>avias r~v niortv ~as Kai 6p86c5o~ov · EKKAJ1olav.• 
"To guide Greek migrants to 
become lawful citizens and 
productive members of Australian 
society. 
To promote their love for their 
adopted country and to assist 
them in learning the English 
language and making a quick 
adaptation to the Australian 
environment". 29 
"To preserve the Greek Orthodox 
faith among the Greek migrants 
in Australia and satisfy their 
religious needs". 30 
"To preserve and promote the 
Greek language and Greek 
manners and customs among 
Greek residents. To teach the 
Greek language to all the 
Greek youth and establish a 31 
uniform educational system". 
"To provide clergymen of the 
Greek Orthodox Church in 
accordance with the canons of 
Orthodoxy in order to staff the 
churches of the Orthodox 
Communities. To do this at 
the request and with the approval 
and co-operation of the Communities 
concerned, in case the Holy 
Metropolis of Australia does not 32 satisfy the Communities' needs". 
This last clause apparently attempts to 
overcome the power of the Metropolis concerning the 
appointment of clergymen and poses an alternative 
solution in the case of the Metropolitan refusing to 
appoint a priest to the Communities churches. This 
article was just a prelude to the coming confrontation 
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between the Archdiocese and the established Communities. 
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The formation of the Federation emerged 
from the need of communication between the Communities 
in order to solve common problems and to achieve common 
goals. In setting up its objectives the Federation, in 
its inception contemplated potential abuses by the 
Metropolis in exercising its authority and power and 
provided guidelines for checking such excess. 
The idea for the formation of the Federation 
originated in 1947 when in Helbourne on 25th April 
a Pan-Community meeting took place with the participation 
of the Communities of Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide and 
Townsville. At that time it was decided to form a 
Federation(*) with the participation also of the 
Greek Communities of Innisfail, Brisbane and Perth. 33 
The formation of such a federal body to 
deal with, Australia wide, Community matters possibly 
emanates from an attempt by the Communities to 
collectively counteract the emerging centralised 
clerical authority under the Metropolitan. 
Evidence of such phenomenon was the 
Metropolitan's formal introduction of regulations 
governing relations between the Metropolis and the 
Communities in 1946. 
(*) This ambition was not realized until 1958. 
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History will show that despite their early 
determination neither the Metropolis nor the Communities 
insisted in their implementation of their corresponding 
policies until much later. 
The implementation of the ambitious 
objectives of the Federation commenced with the 
Panhellenic athletic games in Australia in 1959. In 
addition another interesting step was taken regarding 
intellectual activities. In 1960 a competition was 
proclaimed for the best short story concerning the 
life of Greek migrants in Australia. Also some 
practical steps were taken to erect a Home for the 
~ged in Newcastle. Soon after the Federation, due to 
the ensueing ecclesiastical confrontation deviated 
from its original aims. 
In reaction to the formation of the 
Federation the Metropolitan announced by encyclical, 
the convocation of the Clergy-Laity conference and 
mentioned that the objections of his trip to 
Constantinople was to receive orders and decisions 
about the reorganization of the churches and 
Communities of the Holy Metropolis of Australia 
and New Zealand. 
A plan had been given by the Patriarch 
Athanagoras, who had 18 years experience as Archbishop 
·in America, and basically anticipated the need for a 
new structure for the Holy Metropolis. This plan 
provided a constitution and internal rules of the 
Holy Metropolis, the institution of Clergy-Laity 
conferences, ecclesiastical courts and a Mixed 
C .1 34 ouncl. . 
The Metropolitan, after his encyclical, 
became a target for attack. It was stated that the 
Metropolis was disorganized. The Metropolitan was 
accused of being administratively inadequate. 35 
At this critical stage the Metropolitan 
Theophylactos was fatally injured in a car accident 
in Melbourne on 31st July, 1958 and died on 2nd 
August, 1958. (*) A magnificent funeral took place 
on 12th August at St Sophia Cathedral in Sydney. 36 
The Hellenic Herald in an obituary stated that 
"although we were a critic of the late prelate 
we never questioned his honesty or expressed doubts 
about his character". 37 
(*) It was stated that Theophylactos death in a car 
driven by Archmandrite Ierotheos Kourtessis came 
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at an extremely convenient time for the Patriachate. 
They would now be able to appoint a strong man 
to carry out their plans. 
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The head of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese 
of Europe, Archbishop Athenagoras Kavathas, 
officiated of the funeral. He came from New York 
U.S.A., where he had, ironically, just officiated at 
the funeral of the Archbishop Michael, head of 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South 
Am . 38 erJ.ca. 
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CHAPTER 6 
THE CHANGING ROLE OF THE CHURCH UNDER 
ARCHBISHOP EZEKIEL 
After the death of the Metropolitan 
Theophylactos Archbishop Athenagoras Kavathas of 
lvestern and Central Europe acted as a "Locumtenens" 
until the arrival of the newly elected 1-letropolitan 
Ezekiel Tsoukalas in 1959. 1 
Already rumours had spread from 1956 onwards 
that the Eccumenical Patriarchate wanted greater 
control over the established Communities. 2 
The "Locumtenens" prepared the ground for 
some change in the traditional ways of erecting a new 
church. He gave permission to set up a church in 
Melbourne which was independent of the Greek Orthodox 
Community of Melbourne. 3 
The action by the "Locumtenes" in granting 
permission to create a new independent church was a 
watershed in the relations between the institution 
of the Community and the Metropolis. 
The Neos Kosmos, the largest Greek newspaper 
in Melbourne, stated that this was part of a 
provocative policy on the part of those who wished 
to dissolve the Corrmunities and to impose the same 
administrative system as existed in America. 4 
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The Archbishop Athenagoras was accused of 
undermining the unity(*) of the entire Greek community 
by his actions. 
He gave permission to erect a new church to a 
Philanthropical Association, which was established by 
Archmandrite Ierotheos Kourtesis, who was a priest of 
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the Greek Community of Melbourne. Archmandrite Ierotheos 
forbad memorial services in the church for victims 
of the Cypriot struggle against the British, and he 
threatened to call the police to arrest the organizers 
of the services.5 
The general meeting of the members of the Greek 
community of Helbourne dismissed the Archmandrite 
because of his behaviour was considered to be an 
insult to the heroes of the Cypriot resistance. A 
petition circulated carrying hundreds of signatures 
demanding his dismissal. 6 The Archmandrite was 
transferred to London due to this pressure on 26th 
September, 1958 by Archbishop Athenagoras. However, 
soon after he returned to Melbourne and established 
an independent Parish-Community in Carlton, Melbourne 
Victoria, under the name "StJohn", with the blessing 
of Archbishop Athenagoras. 7 
(*} Archbishop Athenagoras stated that " I don't care 
for your unity, I am not interested" 
Neos Kosmos 28th January, 1959. 
The climax of events came with the election in 
February, 1959 of a new Netropolitan of Australia 
and New Zealand, the Bishop of Chicago, Ezekiel, an 
auxiliary Bishop of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese 
of North and South America. 8 
Before Netropolitan Ezekiel's arrival in 
Sydney on 24th April, 1959 the Greek paper Neos 
Kosmos, attacked the "American System" in an editorial 
and explained that the American system meant the 
absolute subjugation of the populace to the Archdiocese. 
The Archbishop and the clergy would have unlimited 
9 power. 
The Neos Kosmos referred back to Theophylactos' 
effort to convene a Clergy-Laity conference, stating 
that the Patriarchate must forget the "American 
System" and cease all efforts to impose this system 
in Australia. 10 The Council of the Greek Community of 
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Sydney protested because the Metropolitan had deliberately 
ignored the Federation in his encyclical and only 
praised the satisfactory work of the administrative 
committee of the Archdiocese. He made no mention of 
the work of the organizing committee of the Federation. 11 
A. "THE AMERICAN" CONSTITUTION 
In June, 1959 the Metropolitan announced the 
new constitution and the formation of the Mixed Clergy-
Laity Council,(*) as the new administrative body of 
the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Australia and New 
Zealand. 12 The constitution of the Metropolis was 
referred as the "American Constitution". Such a 
constitution had been already imposed over the Greek 
Orthodox Communities in America by the Patriarchate 
of Constantinople, Athenagoras, when he was Archbishop 
(**) in U.S.A. 
An illustrative description by Charles C. 
Moskos reveals the effects of Church policy in 
America. 
(*) All the members of the Mixed Council were 
appointed by Metropolitan Ezekiel. Amongst them 
were the former president of the Greek Community, 
solicitor Athanasius Georgatos, solicitor John 
Stamelatos, former member of the Council of the 
Greek Community, Dr D. Varvaressos, three 
clergymen and John Issakides President of the 
Greek Community. 
(**) Athenagoras was elected Patriarch of 
Constantinople on 1st November, 1948. 
Hellenic Herald, 18th November, 1948. 
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"Athenagora's second and more 
controversial goal was to 
centralize the Administration of 
the Greek churches in the 
Archdiocese ..... " 
" ..... The Archdiocese began to 
implement policies, to regularize 
its revenues and enforce uniform 
by laws in all parishes. Bishops 
previously in control of their 
own Dioceses became auxiliaries 
to the one ruling. Archbishop 
Athenagoras also sought to 
professionalize the clergy and 
to increase the prerogatives and 
prestige of the priests which 
implied a dimunition of the 
influence of the laity in local 
church governance". 13 
On the 1st September, 1959 the Holy Metropolis 
was proclaimed an Archdiocese and Metropolitan 
Ezekiel an Archbishop by the Patriarchate of 
. 14 Constantl.nople. 
Archbishop Ezekiel on 28th September, 1959 
sent the new constitution of the Archdiocese to the 
Greek Communities. 15 
A meeting of the Federation which took place 
in Sydney on 3rd and 4th October, 1959 decided to 
reject the Archdiocese's new constitution. The 
Federation stated that the constitution of the 
Archdiocese should not concern the already established 
independent and self-administrated Greek Communities 
in Australia, which were operated according to 
Australian law and their individual constitutions. 16 
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Also the Federation announced that they would 
not participate in the Clergy-Laity conference which 
the Archdiocese said would be held on 30th January, 
1960. 17 
The Hellenic Herald attacked the new system 
and suggested that the Archdiocese should commence 
talks with the Federation. 18 
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A. THE CONSTITUTION OF THE METROPOLIS OF 
AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND 
The constitution holds an important place in 
Greek - Australian history, and some noteworthy articles 
from the constitution follow. These articles are 
transcripts of the original text, in English, which are 
held in the archives of the Archdiocese. 
Article 4 is of interest as it reveals the 
objectives of the Metropolis. 
a) "To preserve and diffuse the 
Greek Orthodox Faith based on Holy 
Scriptures, the Holy Apostles, the 
seven Ecumenical Synods and the 
topical such of the ancient and 
undivided Church as same are 
interpreted in their application 
by the Great Church of Christ of 
Constantinople. 
b) To develop the religious and 
moral life of the Orthodox 
Christians in accordance with 
the faith and the traditions of 
this Church and 
c) 
To teach the original language 
of the gospel. l~ 
Article 5 provides a practical framework 
within which these objectives could be realized. 
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"The Greek Orthodox Hetropolis 
of Australia and New Zealand in 
order to achieve the aims set out 
in article 4, shall have in its 
disposal Holy churches, Educational 
and Philanthropical Institutions, 
publications and other legitimate 
means .... For each of these 
institutions and menns speci2.1 20 regulations will be drafted". · 
Article 6 states that: 
"The entire government of the 
Hetropolis of Australia and 
New Zealand rests in the hands 
of its Archbishop who shall 
exercise all the powers and duties 
in conformity with the Holy Canons 
and the practice of the Great 
Church being responsible only to 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate and the 
Holy Synod of it ..... " 21 
This article served to confirm the 
Archbishop's authoritarian administration. 
Article 10 discussed the new administration 
body of the Archdiocese - the Mixed Council. 
"For the purpose of assisting the 
Metropolis in the accomplishment 
of its aims and more particularly 
on matters concerning the management 
of the Ecclesiastical Estate there 
shall function auxiliary to the 
Archbishop and under His presidency 
a Mixec Council, as it will be 22 defined by special regulations". 
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Article 11 is the article that gives authority 
to the Hetropolis to establish ne\v Communi ties and 
churches. It challenged the traditional right of the 
established Communi ties to crente any more churches. 
Article 11 states: 
"In furtherance of the other of the 
above referred to aims of the 
Metropolis of Australia there shall 
be founded and organised within its 
jurisdiction individual Greek 
Orthodox Communities with sacred 
churches, and other appurtenances 
which shall be under the rule and 
the authority of the Metropolis and 
which shall function in accordance 
with special regulation to be 
drafted." 23 
The priests of the Communities will be 
appointed by the Archbishop article 12. 
"The Priests, the Preachers, the 
Deacon, the Chanters and the 
Sextons of the Communities of the 
f.!etropolis of Australia shall be 
appointed by the Archbishop and 
shall be under his immediate control 
and authority as it will be 24 
stipulated by special regulation". 
The above conflicts with the Article of 
Association No. 6 p. 7 of the constitution of the 
Greek Orthodox Community of New South Wales regarding 
the appointment of priests article 12. 
According to article 16 Spiritual Tribunals 
would be founded. 
"For the purpose of maintaining 
order and discipline within the 
Metropolis there shall operate 
in accordance with the law and 
the Canons of the Church and 
under the authority of the 
Metropolis Spiritual Tribunals 
... the penalties, to be imposed 
... will be defined by special 
regulation". 25 
Articles 21 and 22 were intended to 
intimidate all oppostion. 
"No clergyman or layman can hold 
a position of office in or even 
be a member of the Greek Orthodox 
Metropolis of Australia if he does 
not belong to the Orthodox Church 
of Christ and no person can remain 
in office or continue to be a 
member of the Metropolis if he 
ceases to be in order with the 
Metropolis". 26 
Article 22 states: 
"Any order of whichsoever 
Ecclesiastical Organization of 
the Metropolis which contravenes 
either the laws of the lands over 
which it extends or the Holy Canons 
of the Eastern Orthodox Church shall 
be ipso jure invalid". 27 
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B. SPECIAL REGULATIONS OF THE GREEK ORTHODOX 
ARCHDIOCESE OF AUSTRALIA 
The regulations of Archdiocese varied 
considerably regarding the duties of the Archdiocese 
the Mixed Council, and the Administration of the 
Communities. 
The regulations were amended by each 
CLERGY-LAITY CONGRESS. 
(1) DUTIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE 
Article 5 of the special regulations of 
the Archdiocese recognizes the Archbishop; 
"as Head of all the Communities, 
Missions, Educational Institution 
and Philanthropic Organizations 
and Committees". 28 
also article 6 gives the Archbishop the right to 
appoint: 
"the members of the Spiritual 
Tribunal as well as the members 
of the Committees foreseeen by 
the special regulations". 29 
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According to article 9 
( 2) 
''all the clergymen of the 
Archdiocese .. are under the 
jurisdiction of the Archbishop 
who they must recognize as their 
direct ecclesiastical authority 
and whom they are duty bound 
to obey and whose commands 
they have to carry out. For 
every disobedience they are 30 liable to Canonical penalties". 
ECCLESIASTICAL OR CLERGY-LAITY CONGRESS 
The CLERGY-LAITY CONGRESS wasfounded in 
accordance with the special regulations. 
by: 
Its objectives are:-
"Each Clergy-Laity Congress 
exercises supreme legislative 
authority concerning matters 
of education, charity, property 
and of a secular nature. 
Exempted only arematters of a 
religious and spiritual nature 
which are solely under the 
jurisdiction of the 
Archdiocese and the supreme 
jurisdiction and supervision of 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate". 31 
The CLERGY-LAITY CONGRESS is constituted 
a) The Canonical Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of Australia and New Zealand. 
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b) The .l\ssistant Bishop or Bishops of the 
Archdiocese. 
c) All the Canonical Clergy of the Archdiocese. 
d) The Honorable members of the Mixed Council whose 
term of office terminates at the end of the said 
Clergy-Laity Congress when elections for new 
members are also held. 
e) One lay member elected by each Cornrnunity". 32 
( 3) THE ~IIXED COUNCIL 
"The f.lixed Council functions 
for the assistance of the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of Australia and New 
Zealand, the fulfillment of its 
aims and particularly for the 
administration of the Ecclesiastical 
property". 33 
The Mixed Council consists of seventeen 
members as follows:-
al The Archbishop as President. 
b) Eight (8) clergymen elected by the, Clergy-Laity 
Congress. 
c) Eight (8) laymen also elected by the Clergy~Laity 
Congress". 34 
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The majority in the ~!ixed Council obviously 
rests with the clergymen since the Archbishop has 
the casting vote. 
The duties of the Mixed Council make it 
clear that through its creation, the Archdiocese 
has firmly established its right to control the 
non ecclesiastical affairs of the Communities which 
are a part of it. 
and rights. 
a) 
b) 
g) 
The Mixed Council has the following duties 
"To administer all the fixed 
and liquid assets of the 
Archdiocese and those of the 
directly dependent properties, 
Organizations and cemetries 
and to draft the internal 
regulations". 
"To supervise and audit the 
administration and management 
of all the Institution dependent 
on the Archdiocese and to audit 
and approve their budgets and 
annual reports". 
"To supervise the administration 
of the Communities churches and 
schools which function apart 
from the churches. To audit 
and approve their budget and 
annual reports which their 
administration is obliged to 
submit yearly". 35 
( 4) ECCLESIASTICAL TRIBUNALS 
The special regulations of the Archdiocese 
instituted the obviously iniquitous Spiritual Courts 
or Ecclesiastical Tribunals. 
These courts were able to rule on matters 
regarding not only the clergy but the laity. 
Article 9 states that:-
"The Spiritual Tribunals 
concerning the clergy, may 
act either with or without 
charges being pressed, or 
any case that entails their 
intervention or on any offence 
of a spiritual or ecclesiastical 
nature; concerning the laity, 
it acts on similar cases reported 
as with the above, or on cases 
referred that concern the validity 
of marriages, divorces, and on 
matters of faith and ecclesiastical 
discipline". 36 
The Courts could take punitive measures 
against members of the Greek Orthodox Church and 
impose the following punishments. 
a) Denial of Holy Communion for a short or 
long period. 
b) Prohibition of participation in administrative 
acts or services to the Community. 
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c) Expulsion from Church Services for a period 
of isolation from the Christian parish for a 
certain period or totally. 
d) Excommunication. 
e) Denial of Christian Funeral Service and 
Burial. 37 
To the Greeks the institution of the 
Spiritual Courts seemed like that of the Spanish 
Inquisition. 
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C. DETERIORATION OF RELATIONS BETWEEN 
THE ARCHDIOCESE AND THE GREEK COJv!HUNITY 
The Council of Greek CoiT~unity at its 
meeting on 18th November, 1959, decided that the 
public should be enlightened through the Greek press 
about the intended introduction of the American 
constitution because the new Administrative System of 
the Archdiocese was against the constitution of the 
. 38 CommunJ.ty. 
On 30th March, 1960, the Council decided 
not to participate in the first Clergy-Laity 
conference because any representation was considered 
to be a violation of the Communities' rights. 39 
On 23rd April, 1960 in ~'elbourne the 2nd 
Pan-Community conference took place. The conference 
was attended by representatives of 19 Communities. 
A decision was taken to make a last 
effort to reconcile the Church and the COIT~unities 
by convening a meeting with the Greek Ambassador, the 
Archbishop, the Federation of the Greek Communities 
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and representatives of the various Greek Organizations. 40 
Meanwhile the Metropolitan launched a new offensive 
motivated by political objectives. 
In an Easter encylical of April, 1960, 
the Archbishop attacked communism and urged everybody 
to act as one man and assume a crusade against 
communism. 
The most memorable part of the translated 
encyclical(*} follows: 
(*} 
• · A6eA<1>oi ~ou, 
rupw ~ac; 13oui~EI anEIAr]TIK~ ~ a~apTia. • H nAOvr] TOU 
KO~~OUVIOTIKOU UAIO~OU Kai T~c; 69efac; EXEI UljloJOEI 6ne1Ar]TI· 
K~V T~V KE<!>aA~ Tr]<; EVOVTiOV TOU XpiOTOU Kai T~c; 'EKKAr]oiac; 
Tou ... • • ... .O.uOTuxwc; noMa Kai 6n6 To 61K6 ~ac; na1616 nape-
oup9rJKav 6n6 Moue; auTOuc; Touc; OVTinpooc.iJnouc; T~c; 
KoAaoewc; Kal TOO eav6Tou ... • • ... · Eav moTEuw~ev elc; T~v 
· AvaoTaa1v ToO XploTou, eav el~eea vv~o1a TEKva T~c; 
. Op9o66~ou . EK~.Ar]Oiac;, EOV ayanw~EV Touc; 66EA<!>ouc; ~ac; Kai 
Tel n01616 ~ac;, EOV Ev610<!>EPW~E9a 616 T6 ~EAAOV TWV, 616 T~V 
n~~v ToO · EAArJVIKOU · Op9o66~ou 6v6~aToc; Kai 616 T~v 
np6o6ov T~c; ayanr]Ti'jc; ~ac; xwpac; AuoTpaAiac; lie; eyepew~EV 
T6TE 6A01 OUOOW~OI we; efc; llv9pwnoc; KOi lie; 6vaAQj3w~EV 
EKOTpOTEiOV nvEU~OTIK~V KOi OTOUPO<!>Opiav 'fepav EVOVTiOV 
TOU KOKOU EvOVTiOV TOU KO~~OUVIO~OU KOi Ti'jc; 69eiac;, EVOVTiOV 
ToO xapTona1yvlou Kai Ttiiv KEVTpwv 61a<!>9ooac; ... • 
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"My brothers, 
Sin buzzes around us 
menacingly. The delusion 
of communism, materialism 
and atheism has reared its 
head against Christ and his 
Church .•... " 
" ..... unfortunately many of 
our children are carried away 
by all those representatives 
of death and hell ..... "If 
we believe in the resurrection 
of Christ, if we are genuine 
children of the Orthodox 
Church, if we are interested 
in their future, in the honour 
of the Greek Orthodox name and 
for the progress of this lovely 
country of Australia let us rise 
as one body, as one man, and assume 
a spiritual campaign and a holy 
crusade against evil, against 
communism, against atheism, 
against gambling, against the 41 
centers of corruption ........ " 
The first disagreement between the 
Community and the Archbishop occurred when the 
Archbishop informed the Council of the replacement 
of the Reverend Skandamis with Reverend Karavanatzis. 
The Council decided that in the future the Archbishop 
must inform the Council of any intended replacement 
of clergy as provided by the Community constitution. 42 
On another occasion at one of the Council 
meetings on 11th May, 1960 the president of the 
Community mentioned that the Council had previously 
authorized an architect to proceed with the drawing 
up of a plan for a church to be erected at the 
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land(*} situated at 106 Botany Street, Kingsford. 43 
Meanwhile the Greek Community received a letter(**} 
from Archbishop Ezekiel statin~ inter alia that: 
" ...•. The Archdiocese will 
not permit the Community to 
build another church according 
to its constitution and to its 
rules. The Christians of each 
suburb will build their own 
church under the jurisdiction 
of the Archdiocese, therefore 
we will not give you permission 
to build a new Church .. (**} 
Instead build schools and halls, 
and repair the altar of St Sophia 
Cathedral which has been destroyed 
by white ants .... " " .... and 
also you should follow our earlier 
suggestion to free the body of 
your council from leftists and 
communists". 
And he continued saying that 
" •.•.. Communism is not 
considered as one of the 
political or social systems, 
as you alleged in a letter to 
us, but it is universal theory, 
an atheistic and materialistic 
philosophy •...• " 44 
{*) This block of land was bought by the Community 
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in January 1959 and the decision to build a church 
there by the Community was taken in 1959. 
< * * l • · H · Apx•m•aKom'l 6E'I ea ampE\111'1 IJOaE• Toil IuVTOVIJO~ 
KOJ niiv KOVOVIOIJWV Tf'IC) VO XTIOf'l O.V.f'l 'EKI<Af'IOIO fl KOIVOTf'IC) 
KOi" • APXIETTIOKonfl a· QKO.I.ou9flaEI TOUC) 'IEpouc; Kav6vac; KOI 
Tflv napa6oa•v Tile; · EKI<Af'lalac; Kal T6 IuVTayiJa Ti'jc; · Apx•E· 
niOKOni'jc;.• 
The Council of the Community reacted 
angrily to the letter of the Archbishop and decided to 
go ahead with the erection of the church,(*) and once 
again authorized the architect to draw plans for the 
immediate construction of the church. Also the Council 
decided to rublish the letter of the Archbishop as well 
as the answer of the Council in order to inform all 
Greeks, in the Greek newspapers. 45 
An extract from the Community's reply(**) 
to the Archbishop letter follows translated in 
English. 
•• ..... His Grace " 
" ..•.. We inform you that in 
the Community there are not 
leftists nor rightists, poor 
or rich, but simply Greek 
Orthodox Christians with the 
same rights and responsibilities. 
We request, respectfully, that 
you in the future cease to use 
these discriminatory terms which 
divide your flock into "good" 
and "bad" Christians". 46 
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(*l The new plans provided for a church in Byzantine 
style with the capacity to seat 1600 people serving 
the areas of Kingsford, Randwick, Kensington, 
Maroubra, Matraville, Mascot, Coogee and Pagewood. 
Hellenic Herald 9th June 1960. 
( * * l 
• IeflaajJtWTOTE, 
. Eni Tij<; uno6ei~EW<; . YjJr.iiV 6nw<; anaM6~WIJEV TO OWIJO 
TOU f.tOIKflTIKOU I'IIJWV IujJflouAiou ano TOU<; Ev aurtji 6ptare-
pou<;. yvwpi(OIJEV . YjJiV Kai au9t<; OTI 6t6 rt'lv KotVOTflTO, TO 
MEAil auTiic; Kai TO f.tOIKflTIKOV Iu1JPouAt6v T'l<; 6Ev unapxouv 
aptarepoi ~ai 6e~roi, OUTE nrwxoi KOi nAouotOI, aMa cmAwc; 
. EAAflvEc; XPIOTIOVOI op9o6o~OI IJE i6ta ave~atphwc; OIKOIWIJOTO 
Koi unoxpewaetc; 61' dnavrac;, napaKaAoiijJEV 6E 'YIJO<; euae-
~aorwc; 6nwc; IJI'I XP'lOIIJOnOti'jTE elc; TO iJEAAov rae; 6taKpioerc; 
aurae; airrvec; xwpi(ouv ro noi1Jvtov oac; elc; 6ii9ev KaAouc; Kai 
6i'j9Ev KOKOUS XPIOTtavouc; ... • 
Archbishop Ezekiel challenged the power 
of the Community by refusing to bless the erection of 
a new church. This action was taken intentionally 
to restrain the expansion of the Community in religious 
areas. The Co~munity reacted strongly against the 
Archbishop's policy from the beginning and later 
relations between them became hostile and eventually 
unworkable. 
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E. THE CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE COM!>IUNITY 
The Greek Community was considered to be 
an Ethnic Community in the State of N.S.W. and 
assumed the role of a mother Greek Community in Australia. 
Some of the Greek Orthodox Community's 
objectives, extracted from its Memorandum of Association 
are listed below. 
a) "To aid and further the work of 
the Greek Orthodox Church in the 
State of New South Wales and for 
that purpose to do and carry out 
or assist in doing or carrying out 
all such matters and things as are 
likely to promote the objects of 
such Church". 4 7 
b) "To do and perform all acts and 
things necessary to be done and 
performed so as to ensure that 
the Cathedral of Saint Sophia and 
church of the Greek Community of 
Holy Trinity at the corner of 
Dowling and Napier Streets, 
Paddington Sydney in the said 
State shall at all times be open 
for public Worship and that the 
same shall never be closed except 
with the uninimous approval of 
the members of the Association 
and with the written consent of 
the Archbishop for the time being 
of the Greek Orthodox Church in 
Australia". (*) 48 
(*) This article was drafted at a period when the two 
churches belonged to two opposing factions and an 
element of distrust was widely spread. 
c) 
to 
giving 
"To promote the religious and 
moral education of the members 
of the association". 49 
The Community undertakes to acquire 
''sites for building, altering 
or enlarging and to build or 
erect alter or enlarge and to 
maintain and endow churches, 
schools and other buildings to 
be used in connection with the 
work of the said Church in the 
said State". 50 
"maintain faithfully and 
irrevocably the dogmas, the 
Holy Canons and conform to 
the immemorial usage of the 
Greek Orthodox Church". 51 
The Community also has a charity function 
"relief by means of pecuniary 
or other assistance to necessitous 
persons". 52 
In addition the Community undertook the 
religious instruction of the children who were members 
of the Greek Orthodox Church and through their 
education they thus acquired the doctrines of their 
faith. 
The Community as a "mother" Community 
and an Ethnic Organization assumed the right to 
help other Associations. 
LSO. 
"To establish and support and 
to aid in the establishment and 
support of any other Organization 
formed for all or any of the 
objects of this Association and 
which shall prohibit the 
distribution of its income and 
property among its members to 
an extent at least as great as 
is imposed on this Association 
under or by virtue of clause 4 
hereof". 53 
Article 6 has a significant meaning because 
it states that in the case of the dissolution of 
the Association 
"there remains after the 
satisfaction of all its debts 
and liabilities any property 
whatsoever the same shall not be 
paid to or distributed among the 
members of the Association but 
shall be given or transferred to 
the Sydney Hospital and if and so 
far as effect cannot be given to 
the foregoing provision of this 
clause to some charitable 
object". 54 
According to article 2(c) of the articles 
of Association 
"The Metropolitan means His Grace 
the Archbishop for the time being 
of the Greek Orthodox Church in 
Australia elected and appointed 
by the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
according to the Patriarchate 
act issued in the month of March 
1924 or as the said Patriarchate 
may otherwise decide". 55 
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With this particular article the Community 
was placed directly under the ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction of the Ecumenical Patriarchate of 
Constantinople. 
Community 
Concerning religious matters, the 
"shall refer in and for all 
its religious or spiritual 
concerns of affairs to the 
Metropolitan". 56 
The clergymen of the Community are appointed 
as follows: 
"The Metropolitan at the request 
of the Council and not otherwise 
shall cause notice of his intention 
to appoint a priest or deacon to 
be exhibited in newspapers 
Ecclesiastical or otherwise 
circulating in Church centres of 
the Greek Orthodox faith and shall 
by such advertisement or otherwise 
call for nomination for the position 
of priest or deacon as the case may 
be. If the saidnotice is not inserted 
by the Metropolitan within a 
reasonable time the Council shall 
insert same". 57 
"Each applicant shall when making 
application for such vacancy 
state his name age experience 
previous position degrees and 
qualifications and salary 
required". 58 
152, 
"If there is no Metropolitan of 
the said Church in Australia at 
the time then the Council shall 
insert such notice and shall 
therefore proceed to appoint such 
Priest or Deacon''. 59 
The business of Community's affairs \vas to be 
managed by the Council. The Council consisted of a 
President, a Vice-President a Secretary, a Treasurer 
and sixteen (16) other members of the Cornrnunity. 60 
The Council was elected by all financial 
members of the Cornrnunity. 61 
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CHAPTER 7 
THE SECESSION OF THE FEDERATION COMMUNITIES 
As a result of the Archdiocese's policy the 
rights of the Communities were eroded away to such a 
point that the Community of Adelaide broke away from 
its jurisdiction. They refused to implement the 
( *) 
Archbishop's arbitrary order regarding the temporary 
replacement of the Community priest Reverend Stylianos 
Stenos by the priest Makarios Livanos. The Council 
regarded this replacement as an effort to humiliate 
159. 
the Community because of its reaction to the Archdiocese's 
constitution. The Council, in a desperate mood, 
decided to break away from the Archdiocese on 9th June, 
1960. 1 
In Newcastle, New South Wales there were also 
the same sad developments. The priest of the Greek 
Community of Newcastle Reverend Nicholas Moutafis 
attacked the members of the Council during an 
aggressive sermon during Sunday services,calling them 
atheists, materialists and communists. The Council 
of the Community sent a telegram of protest to the 
Archbishop on 16th June, 1960 demanding the replacement 
of the priest. 2 
(*) Archbishop Ezekiel ordered Reverend Stylianos 
Stenos, a very old man, to go with him to Port 
Pirie to perform services on Saturday lOth and 
Sunday 11th June, 1960. Reverend Stylianos Stenos 
obeyed the Community's orders and refused the 
Archbishop's request. 
On 3rd July, 1960 the Community decided to 
withdraw from the spiritual jurisdiction of the 
Archdiocese. 
At the same period the Archbishop summoned 
Demetrios Elefantis former president of the Greek 
Community of Melbourne, Victoria, to appear before the 
spiritual court of the Archdiocese for impious remarks 
made against the Patriarchate. Demetrios Elefantis 
disregarded the summons and he was condemned "in 
absentia". 3 
In a succession of statements the Federation 
attacked the policy of the Archdiocese that was leading 
to the fragmentation of the Greeks. They also 
expressed their solidarity with the Greek Community of 
Adelaide. 4 
The Archbishop imposed "idleness" on Reverend 
Stylianos Stenos the priest of the Community(*) of 
Adelaide. 5 
The Federation invited the Greek Ambassador 
and the Archbishop to a meeting to discuss the current 
problems. The Archbishop replied that there was 
insufficient time for such a meeting and the 
(*) The Archbishop gave an ultimatum to the Council 
of the Adelaide Corrmunity to return to the 
Archdiocese within four days but the Council 
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ignored the time limit. Neos Kosmos 13th July, 1960. 
Federation again sent a letter to the Arcrillishop 
castigating him for his attitude. 6 The members of the 
Council of the Greek CoiT~unity of Adelaide were 
summoned by the Archdiocese to appear before the 
spiritual court on 6th August, 1960. The Council 
in reply not only refused to attend but referred to 
the matter as an act of insanity. 7 
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During this period every edition of the Hellenic 
Herald contained articles and letters from the public 
arguing against the existance of the spiritual courts. 
The Federation announced a new conference to 
be held in Sydney on 27th and 28th of August, 1960. 8 
The Archdiocese reacted by convening a meeting to be 
attended by the Greek Communities under its own 
jurisdiction, other Greek organizations and the !lixed 
Council to consider the situation. 9 The Archdiocese's 
meeting passed a resolution that 29 Greek Communities 
of Australia and New Zealand approve and follow the 
policy of the Archdiocese. 10 
On 12th September the Spiritual Court 
excommunicated "in absentia" eleven members of the 
Council of the Greek Orthodox Community of Adelaide. 
Demetrios Ejefantis, the former president of the Greek 
Community of Melbourne who was also excommunicated 
proceeded to sue the Archbishop and the members of 
the spiritual court for defamation of his character 
b th . f . . 11 y ~s act o excommun~cat~on. 
It must be emphasized that in Greece the act 
of excommunication imposed social disgrace and 
spiritual and moral death on the citizens. The Greek 
Orthodox Church rarely imposed such an extreme 
punishment on its members in Greece. I-1ost of the 
Greek people in Australia expressed violent indignation 
regarding these excommunications and refused to take 
them seriously and ridiculed(*) the Archbishop and 
h . . 1 t 12 t e sp~r~tua cour . 
The excommunications, therefore, produced the 
reverse effect to that which the Archbishop intended, 
and served to broaden the dispute. 13 They reminded 
people of the Spanish inquisition. The Hellenic Herald 
in a vehement article stated that" .... the penance 
of the Archbishop, full of wrath, vinegary with 
imprecations and exorcism, was voted for by the 
stooges and puppets of the spiritual court without 
any sound argument and it represents the culmination 
).62. 
(*) A verse of one of the satiric poems written at that 
time shows the public's opinion of the excommunications. 
"Your Grace ... I thank you with trembling hands,-
you have opened for me Hell's door to live with 
devils, - who will be better company, I believe 
than clergymen". 
•I:el3aaJ.liWTOTE J.lOU ... J.lE TPEJ.lOUOOV TI']V xeipa 
OITO KOp6ias o' EUXOPIOTW ITOU J.l' OVOI~E<; Tr]V 9upa 
va IJITW IJEOa OTrJV KDAaal'] va ~{Jaw J.l' ewci<t>6pou<; 
6nou nJareuw n1o KaAoi 96vm an6 paao<t>6pous.• 
of the stupidity and selfishness, characteristic 
of the monastic medieval mentality of the middle ages". 
The article continued attacking the Greek Government 
for its tolerance of the action of the spiritual 
court saying: "The Greek Government in this case 
exercised a double standard because, while they forbid 
the Holy Synod in Greece to excommunicate a Greek 
citizen withoutthe permission of the Greek Ministry 
of educational and ecclesiastical affairs in Australia, 
they encouraged the Archdiocese to excommuniate 
Australian citizens". 14 
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The Greek press in Athens commented unfavourably 
on the excommunications imposed by the Archdiocese. 15 
After the excommunications the polarization 
of the two groups became complete. 
On 25th September, 1960 the walls of the hall 
of the Greek Community of Newcastle were painted 
brignt red with a hammer and sickle and the initials 
of the Communist Party of Greece "K.K.E." and the 
words "communist Councillors". 16 
A letter of protest was published by the 
teachers of the Greek Community of Sydney because 
a group of priests(*) had signed a statement in which 
(*) The priests were Reverend B. Christophis, 
Archmandrite I. Kourtesis, Reverend G. Sakelariou, 
Reverend N. Tsouloukidis and Reverend P. Stylianopoulos. 
they had accused the teachers of the Greek afternoon 
schools of being communists. 17 
The anti-communist campaign continued. The 
Archmandrite Ierotheos Kourtesis, in Melbourne 
Victoria, published a letter saying that three 
teachers of the Greek Orthodox Community of Melbourne 
had been dismissed from their positions in Greece as 
l f . t t. . . 18 a resu t o commun~s ac ~v~t~es. 
The Greek Community of ~lelbourne after 
Archmandrite's Kourtesis revelation protested to the 
Greek Embassy in Canberra about the slanderous 
campaign being conducted against the Community by 
the Archbishop. They reported that the president of 
the Greek Community of Melbourne had received a 
confidential letter from the Archbishop on 18th August, 
1960, with a photocopied letter from the Ministry of 
educational and ecclesiastical affairs dated 25/5/80. 
It was stated that the two teachers of the afternoon 
schools of the Community "had been dismissed as 
disloyal". 
The photocopied letter of the Greek Ministry 
was kept secret until the Greek Consul General in 
~lelbourne confirmed the authenticity of the letter. 
The Greek.Consul confirmed that the letter of the 
Greek Ministry was authentic however both teachers 
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names had been "cleared" by the authorities. While 
the whole case was under investigation by the Greek 
Community the Archmandrite Ierotheos Kourtesis revealed 
the history of the affair. According to the Greek 
Community the Archbishop chanelled the information 
to the Archmandrite in order to air the case and to 
expose the ~ommunity publicly. 19 
The Archdiocese announced the convening of 
the first Clergy-Laity Congress which 
Sydney on 22nd of January, to 28th of 
took place in 
20 January, 1962. 
The Federation officially stated that the Archdiocese 
by convening that Congress intended to acquire 
official status for its policy. 21 
The Hellenic Herald, Sunday Press, and Neos 
Kosmos attacked the Archdiocese in editorials and 
stated that the Congress was a fiasco. 22 
The Federation in a statement declared that 
for any such Congress to claim credibility the 
Archdiocese should firstly alter its constitution 
by abolishing the regulations and making new ones in 
consultation with the Communities' representatives. 
Secondly the Archdiocese should suspend the 
establishment of new Parish Communities and the 
existing ones should be placed under the jurisdiction 
of the established Communities. Thirdly the old 
established Communities should have the blessing of 
the Archdiocese in erecting new Orthodox churches. 23 
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The early sixties saw the beginning of conflict 
and distrust between two opposing sides each 
claiming that their opponents were politically 
motivated. The Archdiocese accused the Greek Co~munity 
of being under the influence of the communist me~bers 
of the Council. All available evidence suggest that 
there have been three or four members of the "ATLAS"{*) 
club and one or two of them might have been me~bers 
of the Communist Party of Australia. 
The following documents reveal the political 
hysteria of this period. 
In Sydney on lst December, 1961 a proclamation 
by an underground or unknown body against the then 
presidents of the Federation and the Greek Community 
was circulated secretly, in letter boxes or sent by 
post written in Greek which, when translated, read: 
(*) The "ATLAS LEAGUE" is a progressive worker's club 
and its policies commonly identified with the 
political left. In an interview with Mr. A. 
Costoulas he described, 
"The policy of the left towards the Greek 
Community was to preserve the institution of the 
Community; to retain a democratic organization 
and to work against the despotism of the 
Archdiocese. The left never sought to pursue a 
majority in the Council. They always worked to 
preserve Greek culture intact". 
"Greek Anti-Communist Committee of 
Australia. 
Greek compatriots. It is known that 
we Greeks have through our long 
history believed in three things: 
THE FATHERLAND, RELIGION AND FAMLY. 
Unfortunately, here in our adopted 
country Greeks while appearing 
to defend the Community .•• they have 
shamelessly betrayed, FATHERLAND 
AND RELIGION .•••.. The Greek 
Anti-Communist Committee of Australia 
after a long and systematic 
consideration of certain people and 
things has named them as traitors ... 
1st. C. STA}~TIADIN. President of 
the Federation of the Greek Orthodox 
Communities. He is a passive instrument 
of the communist "ATLAS CLUB ..... . 
He seeks to lead the "Old" Communities 
against our ethnic and religious 
authorities" ... 
2nd. J. ISSAAKIDIN. President of 
the Greek Community of Sydney. He is 
moved by dishonest motives,in order 
to be re-elected president ... 
" ... The Greek Anti-Communist 
Committee of Australia warns these 
two traitors ... to reform and to 
return to the Greek national family. 
Otherwise we will execute punishment 
which we have already decided upon. 
Also we call all Greeks, of Australia 
to discontinue reading the newspaper 
"Hellenic Herald" because it is more 
dangerous than the communist paper. 
It purposely attempts to poison our 
conscience. 
The anger expressed against the 
religious leaders must emanate from 
the fact that the editor is an 
atheist " 
Signed 1-12-61. 
For the N.S.W. 
The Vice-Leader 
Hermes 
The Leader 
ZEUS 
JUPITER" (*) 
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The Greek original has being appended Ref. Appendix3. 
(*) This difficult to find proclamation has been 
given to me by Mr. Jim Calomeris, former editor 
of the Hellenic Herald. The original copy was 
printed on pink paper. 
In the previous year the scope of the secret 
activities of the Archbishop in confronting the 
communist conspiracy, as he believed, or regarded 
the attack against himself and the Church to be, is 
revealed in a dramatic way in his correspondence 
with the Intelligence Service of Greece, K.Y.P. 
The Neos Kosmos on 23rd April, 1964 published 
on the front page a letter sent by Archbishop Ezekiel 
on June, 1960 to Con Stylianopoulos in Athens Greece, 
with the following head lines. 
"A SHOCKING REVELATION. 
EZEKIEL AND THE SECRET POLICE 
OF GREECE HAVE OUSTED THE 
EMBASSADOR CHRISTODOYLOY AND 
THE CONSUL ZAPHIRIOY. 
We are publishing below one of 
Ezekiel's letters to the director 
of the secret police, c. Stylianopoulos, 
which was sent in June 1960". 
In this letter Archbishop Ezekiel demanded 
that the Greek authorities take appropriate measures 
to prevent the departure from Greece to Australia 
of any clergyman or lay Theologian without his 
consent. Further more he stated that: 
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"Lastly is it not possible for the 
respected Royal l'linistry of 
External Affairs to rid us of those 
men (he refers to the Ambassador 
and the Consul} and to send us men 
... with whom we can co-operate? 
As though it is not enough to 
fight the communists ... we must 
now beware of those who because 
of their positions should be our 
protectors and supporters. I beg 
you to act for me to do something 
in this direction". 24 
On 4th May, 1964 the Neos Kosmos on the 
front page again published a second letter sent by 
Ezekiel to the same person on July 1960. 
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In this letter he again demanded the withdrawal 
of the Ambassador and the Consul, saying that: 
"I know I am becoming a nuisance 
to you but I think that enough 
damage has been done already to * 
the Greek Community (homogeneity) ( ) 
of Australia by l'tr George 
Christodoulou the Ambassador and 
Mr Maries Zaphir iou the Consul and 
it is time for them to leave 
Australia". _25 
On 7th October, 1965 the Hellenic Herald(**) 
released a photocopied letter of the Intelligence 
(*) The entire Greek Community - Paroikia. 
(**) According to the Hellenic Herald Archbishop 
Ezekiel had regularly communication with the 
K.Y.P. 
Service of Greece for publication. It was 
addressed to the Archbishop giving information 
regarding allegedly stolen letters of the Archbishop. 
A rough translation of the letter follows: 
"His Grace 
Archbishop of Australia 
Mr Ezekiel. 
Australia. 
Your Grace, 
The new anti-ethnic campaign 
of the enemies of Orthodoxy 
and the union of the Greeks 
of Australia constitutes, 
indeed, a heartless phenomenon. 
After a thorough surveillance 
and detailed investigation of 
the file of the late Stylianopoulos, 
we can responsibly affirm that there 
is not the smallest probability that 
your letters were stolen from our 
files. 
I remain 
with the deepest respect and devotion. 
John Kontos 
(This portion of this letter must be 
destroyedl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
If you send us the particulars of your 
closest co-workers it would be easy to carry out a 
thorough investigation here and probably locate 
suspicious persons. Your letters, from now on, 
should be directed to Hr Con Gigas 
Panepistimiou 61 
Athens ( 131) 
Hellas." .26 
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Photocopy of the Greek text from the first 
page of the Hellenic Herald with the title 
"IS THE ARCHDIOCESE AN INSTRUMENT OF K.Y.P.?" is 
contained in Appendix 4. 
The newspaper goes on to state, inter alia, 
that"Greeks left their country of birth in order to 
rid themselves from the nightmare of a police state 
and to settle in Australia which is not like Greece, 
a police state. It is clear that the Intelligence 
Service of Greece, K.Y.P. (*) was in regular 
contact with the Archdiocese. The Archdiocese had 
sent other letters in the past to the K.Y.P. asking 
for the transfer from Australia of the Greek 
Ambassador and the Greek Consul General of Sydney 
in 1960 to 1961, accusing them of not assisting him 
sufficiently in subduing the enemies of the Church". 
The newspaper stated also that Ezekiel's efforts 
had succeeded and a new Ambassador and new Consul 
General were appointed in Australia who opposed with 
zeal any initiative unless it was directly under 
their absolute control. 
As for the procurement of the document 
published by the news media, the likely scenario 
is that the letters were intercepted at the Sydney 
(*) K.Y.P.: Greek equivalent to central 
Intelligence Agency (C.I.A.) 
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Post Office where many dissenting Greeks were 
employed at that period. 
The reason for the delay in the publication 
of these letters is uncertain. Probably they were 
afraid of a police investigation at that time; but 
later they realized it would become difficult to 
trace the origin. It is still an unsolved 
problem. 
A. THE ARCHIDIOCESE CHALLENGING THE STATUS 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
172. 
The new Council of the Greek Community of Sydney which 
was elected in December 1961, took up their duties with a 
conciliatory attitude asking for the Archbishop's co-operation~ 
The Archbishop responded in a moderate manner but 
stated again that too many members of the newly 
elected Council were dominated by an ideology which 
was in total opposition to Greek Orthodox principles. 28 
Due to these remarks and the defrocking of the 
priests(*) of the dissenting Communities of Adelaide 
(*) Reverend Stylianos Stenos priest of Adelaide 
Community and Reverend John Armenis priest of 
Newcastle Community were unfrocked by the Holy 
Synod of the Patriarchate of Constantinople in 
January 1962. 
Hellenic Herald 18th January 1962. 
The defrocking of the priests, Stenos and Armenis, 
was based on the provisions contained in the 18th 
Canon of the 4th Ecumenical Synod, and the 34th 
Canon of PENTHEKTIS, 6th Ecumenical Synod in 
Consta~tinople in 691 A.D. Canons for the punishment 
of priests who conspire against their Bishop. 
and Newcastle the relations between the Greek Community 
and the Archdiocese degenerated further. The 
Archbishop, in order to avoid the repercussions of 
his policy manifested by excommunications and the 
defrocking of priests, adopted a more conciliatory 
attitude by allowing each Community to have the right 
to select whichever articles they chose. 29 
The Archbishop's good will gesture was 
considered a manipulative one because while he 
proclaimed that he respected the rights of the old 
communities,he forced this new constitution upon the 
new Communities. 
It is significant to note that the 
Archdiocese was encouraging local groups to build new 
churches independent of the established Communities. 
In Newcastle on 4th February,l962 the 
supporters of the Archbishop decided to erect a new 
church in opposition to the dissenting Greek 
Community of Newcastle. The Greek Consul General in 
Sydney, who was present at the meeting, announced a 
gift of 500 pounds to be donated to the church on 
behalf of the Greek Government and he attacked the 
opponents of the Archdiocese calling them traitors 
to the Nation, communists, vultures working for 
f . . 30 ore~gn ~nterests. 
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The Federation protested to the Greek 
Ambassador about the Consul General's speech and 
the Greek Government's irresponsible favouring of the 
Archdiocese. 31 
The mixed Clergy-Laity Council reacted by 
sending a letter on behalf of 39 Greek Communities 
to the Patriarchate, the Greek Government, the Greek 
Ministry of External Affairs, the leaders of the 
opposition in Greece, the Greek press and the Greek 
Ambassador in Australia, protesting against the uproar 
created by the Federation over the donation of 500 
pounds. They also expressed their loyalty to the 
Archdiocese and its task. 32 
In Sydney the Archbishop's plan to encircle 
the established Greek Community with 
Parish-Communities was successful. Its objective 
was to restrain the ecclesiastical expansion of the 
Community. i·he instituting of the new Parish-
Communities in Sydney split up the Greek 
community into two factional groups, Followers of 
the Archbishop, 
- Papadikoi or Despotikoi - and those of the Community 
- Koinotikoi. 
174. 
The pro-Archdiocese churches were called 
"offshoots" (paraphyades) by the Federation. 
In Kingsford, where the Greek Community had 
initially intended to build a new church, the Archbishop 
gave his blessing to a local group to set up a 
P . h c . 33 ar~s - on@un~ty. 
On 22nd February, 1961 the Archbishop 
reported to the Community Council that an application 
had been received, sighed by hundreds of Greeks 
residing in the Marrickville(*) area, requesting the 
foundation of a church. 34 
175. 
The Archbishop was developing an authoritarian 
attitude in his relation with the Greek Community of 
Sydney. His tactics were considered to be part of a 
struggle to assume a leadership role and impose 
ecclesiastical authority in areas where the Community 
intended to build new churches. He followed the 
strategy of firstly denying permission to the 
Greek Community to erect new churches, then of accelerating 
the establishment of new Parish-Communities whilst 
giving misleading and contradictory promises to the 
Communities in order to gain time. 
(*) Neos Kosmos attacked the Archdiocese for the 
decision to erect a church in Marrickville as a 
decisive action and they said that Marrickville 
must be the "l'laterloo" of the Archdiocese. Neos 
Kosmos 8th ~larch 19 61. 
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During this period the Greek Community 
was trying to gain ground in the ecclesiastical field 
in areas such as Leichhardt, North Sydney and Bankstown. 
The first venture by the Community was in 
Leichhardt, Sydney, where an effort was made by the 
Council to erect a new church requested by the local 
Greek residents. 
The Community received an application signed 
by hundreds of Greek residents of the areas 
Leichhardt, Annandale, Rozelle and Balmain to found 
this new church. 
The Council accepted the application and 
decided to hire a place in the Leichhardt area for 
h h . 35 temporary c urc serv~ces. 
Subsequently the Council sent a letter 
to the Archbishop informing him that according to the 
Community memorandum, article 3(e) they had decided 
to erect a new church in the Leichhardt area. They 
asked him according the Community constitution article 
7 (a., b., c., d.,) to advertise for priests in order 
to select and appoint a priest for the new church. 36 
The Archbishop refused to appoint a priest 
for the Leichhardt church alleging that the 
constitution of the Community referred only to the 
. . h h 37 ex1st1ng c urc es. 
However according to the memorandum of 
the association article 3(e) the Community had the 
right to erect a new church and if the Metropolitan 
failed to insert an advertisement for nominations 
for a priest then the Council had the right to insert 
their own advertisement according to the article of 
association article 7(a) . 38 
This case needed legal interpretation 
for the articles 7(a., b., c., d.,) because according 
to its constitution the Community had the right to 
erect a church to advertise for nominations for a priest 
but had no power to appoint a priest. 39 
In attempting to compete with the Community 
the Archbishop announced that he had received a 
petition with signatures of local people of Leichhardt 
asking for the blessing of the Archdiocese to erect 
a church. In the effort to thwart the Community's 
efforts the Archdiocese succeeded in hiring the 
Leichhardt Town Hall. On Sunday 7th April the 
auxiliary Bishop Dionysios conducted services for the 
first time and hundreds of local Greek people gathered 
to show their disapproval and abused him vehemently. 
177. 
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wild scenes took place with the people screaming abuse 
for twenty minutes using terms such as "unworthy" 
"disgrace", "hypocrites'', "Ezekiel must leave Australia". 
Bishop Dionysios called the police and agreed 
to leave the Hall only with police escort. 40 
Finally in North Sydney on 14th October, 
1962 the Community commenced services in a Presbyterian 
church at Anderson Street, Chatswood conducted by a 
priest who was ordained by Archbishop Sergij a 
1 0 0 h 41 Bye oruss~an B~s op. 
It must be stressed that after the 
Leichhardt venture the Community was not acting 
officially because of its own constitutional constraints. 
The Community had to act indirectly through the 
Federation which had no constitutional links with the 
Archdiocese. ( *) 
In order to overcome the Archbishop's 
refusal to appoint priest for new churches the Federation 
was secretly in contact with many Autocephalic Greek 
Orthodox Churches attempting to place themselves under 
(*) The priests were appointed and paid by the 
Federation which received subsidies from the 
Communities. 
jurisdiction of one of those Churches. Ezekiel was 
aware of their attempts and quickly informed the 
Patriarchate. 
All the other official Orthodox Churches 
were contacted and advised to refuse assistance, as the 
Federation was a rebel organization attempting to 
challenge the canonical Church. The leaders of the 
Federation had been accused of being ambitious, power 
hungry and of being influenced by the communists. 
They were also advised that Australia was a province 
of the Ecumenical Patriarchate and any interference 
would be against the Canon Laws. 
All responses to the Federation were 
negative and the rebel Communities were advised to 
return to the canonical Church. 
In desperation to procure priests the 
Federation turned to the unofficial Bishops not 
recognized by the official Eastern Orthodox Church. 
Ezekiel had pursuaded the Greek authorities, 
by reportedly dubious means,to prohibit any priest 
from leaving Greece for Australia unless he had 
Ezekiel's permission and consent. 42 
179. 
A Bishop who followed the "Old Calendar" 
in Greece consented to come to Australia and in order 
to avoid recognition shaved his beard and dressed in 
ordinary clothes, having sent his vestments earlier 
by sea. When he attempted to gain a passport he was 
recognized by the authorities. Thus Australia had the 
robes but no Bishop! 
A letter(*) from an "Old Calendar" 
Bishop who was living in Detroit, U.S.A. shows the 
desperate nature of the approaches made by the 
Federation. The Bishop used a rubber stamp title, 
"Epiphanies the Metropolitan of Kition 1**) genuine 
Orthodox Christians". There was no official letter 
and it was suspected that he may have been a "roving" 
Bishop. He was an "Old Calendar" Bishop who 
considered that the Greek Orthodox Church, which 
followed the "Gregorian Calendar" was a schismatic 
Church. He therefore urged and advised the Federation 
not only to break away from the Archdiocese but to 
return to the canonical Church of the ancient tradition 
of the seven Ecumenical Councils. 
(*) This letter saved in private hands because most 
180. 
of the Federation correspondence regarding ecclesiastical 
affairs had been stolen from the Sydney Community 
offices in 1964. 
Neos Kosmos 24th December 1964. 
(**) Kition is a name of province of Cyprus and seat 
of Metropolitan. 
The letter is written by hand and a 
photocopy is included in the Appendix 5. 'l'he 
informality of this letter and its contents reveals 
characteristics of self proclaimed Bishop, a common 
phenomenon in the Greek Church. 
The Pederation refused to accept the 
solution of placing the Communities• churches under 
the jurisdiction of the "Old Calendar•(*) Church, and 
thus obliging them to follow the "Old Calendar". 
Nevertheless they did not exclude the solution of 
placing the churches under this Church so long as they 
were free to follow the "New Calendar". 
(*) In January, 1923, a new civil calendar the 
"Gregorian Calendar" was adopted by the Greek 
Government. 
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In December, 1923, the Autocephalic Orthodox Church 
of Greece decided to follow the new civil calendar. 
This action of the Greek Church exposed a strain of 
conservatism amongst many Greek Orthodox people and 
amongst clergymen who continued to perform their 
religious functions according to the old 
ecclesiastical calendar, the "Julian Calendar". 
In May, 1933, the Bishops who had led this group 
made an official announcement to the Holy Synod of 
the Greek Orthodox Church. They said that they would 
break away from the official Church and would 
establish an individual separate religious Community, 
"The Panhellenic Religious and Ethnic Orthodox 
Community". 
This Church was termed "Palaeoimerologitai" Old 
Calendarists" or "The Church of the Pure Orthodoxy" 
(the genuine orthodox). 
The official Church defrocked all the Bishops and 
clergymen who placed themselves under this Church. 
Panagiotis D. Smailis."The Old Calendar" 
(Athens 1956) p. 6. 
Incredible though it may seem the Old Calendar Church 
to day has more than five factions each having their 
own churches, clergymen and Synods . 
The Federation had lost all hope of gaining 
a Greek Bishop and they began to search locally 
through the other Orthodox Churches in Australia. 
All Churches however were affiliated with the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate, which had already been 
influenced by Ezekiel. 
This was the final blow for now the 
Federation had no choice but to go to the unofficial 
small groups of Orthodox Churches. There were 
for certain reasons perhaps political, not 
recognised officially nor directly by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate but inpractice they were in communication. 
Archbishop Sergij of the Byelorussian 
Autocephalic Orthodox Church in Australia and 
abroad, was a familar figure to the Greek Communities. 
He consented to ordain priests for the Federation. His 
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reasons for doing so were probably "to save a flock 
without a shepherd", and to some extent political.(*) 
A stormy campaign by the pro-Archdiocese 
Greek press commenced against the Federation and the 
leaders of the Communities. This occurred when the 
Ethnikon Vema first published the minutes(**) of a 
confidential meeting of the Federation in Melbourne 
on 21st March, 1962 asking for the ordination of 
priests by Archbishop Sergij. 
(*) A part of the Byelorussian and Ukrainian J'E'Ople 
and its Church had collaborated with invading 
German troops in 1941-42 during the second world 
war and when they were defeated by the Soviet 
1.83. 
Union many clergymen and Byelorussian and Ucranian 
people followed the Germans in retreat. From West 
Germany they migrated in all directions. (Interview 
with Mr. Vladimir Kubelka). Sergij felt that 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate by its "communion" 
with Moscow Patriarchate which was compromised 
and collaborated with communist regime had 
betrayed the true Orthodox Church. This attitude 
was extremely ironic because Ezekiel was a fervent 
anti-communist. Paradoxically Sergij felt that he 
was supporting the Greek Orthodox Communities 
that were being persecuted by collaborators of 
communism. 
(**) It is not known how the newspaper obtained 
this information. (The minutes). 
The whole front page of 30th May, 1962 was 
taken up by a photocopy of the minutes in English, 
which had been officially sent by the Federation to 
Archbishop Sergij. 
The whole text of the minutes in both English 
and Greek was published together with an editorial 
under the title: TREACHERY. 
Some extracts from the minutes follow: 
" ... After thorough examination of 
the relations between the Greek 
Orthodox Communities under the 
jurisdiction of the afore said 
Federation and the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of Australia the 
following decisions were taken: 
l) As a result of the continuous 
and systematic attacks by the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia 
against the above mentioned Corr@unities 
and in order to prevent reaching an 
impasse, it has been considered 
imperative that the afore said Communities 
avail themselves with the necessary 
clergymen and as to their ordination it 
has been unanimously decided that the 
Federation of the Greek Orthodox Communities 
of Australia address itself on behalf of 
the members Communities to his Grace the 
Archbishop Sergij of the Byelorussian 
Autocephalic Orthodox Church in Perth, and 
appeal respectfully to him to extend his 
protection to the Communities under the 
jurisdiction of the Federation of the 
Greek Orthodox Communities of Australia by 
consenting to the ordination of those 
priests whom the Federation found suitable 
and also are ready to be ordained .•.. " 
184. 
2) " ... It is decided that a cheque 
of £so (fifty) be drawn from the 
Treasury of the Federation and be 
addressed to the Archbishop Sergij of 
the Byelorussian Autocephalic Orthodox 
Church, in Perth, as a contribution 
to the fund towards the erection of a 
Byelorussian Church in Adelaide ... " 43 
In every successive edition articles attacked 
185. 
the leaders of the Federation calling them "Traitors". 44 
The Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras sent a 
( *) 
telegram to the Greek Communities stating that: 
" ..• Synodically we condemn the idea 
and the decision to subject Orthodox 
Greeks to an unknown, foreign, self-
styled leader of a non-existent, 
Byelorussian Church ... " 
" ... Fraternally we ask mel!'bers of 
the Communities of "Archangel" -
Adelaide, and "St Demetrios", Newcastle, 
to remember their "mother's milk", 
the Greek Orthodox baptism; their Holy 
and sacred mother country; the grief of 
the mother Church ••• "45 
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The "Pyrsos", a Melbourne newspaper, 
also taking up the whole front page, published the same 
photocopy of these minutes and in an editorial with 
the title: 
country. 
NEW CONSPIRACY 
The plot against the Church and the mother 
. t 1 46 A Commun~s p ot. 
The "Pyrsos" also in other articles 
attacked the leaders of the Federation as traitors. 47 
The "Phos", another pro-Archdiocese 
newspaper in Melbourne, vehemently, attacked the 
action of the Federation. 48 
The Patriarchate by a "Synodic Act", 
stated that Sergij was unknown as a Bishop in the 
Orthodox Church and as an Archbishop of the so-called 
Byelorussian Autocephalic Church and they condemned 
his action. 49 
Copy of the original minutes of the 
Federation meeting where Archbishop Sergij is 
requested to ordain priests for the dissident 
Communities, is included in Appendix 6, 
186. 
In the uproar the Federation convened a press 
conference on 9th August, 1962 in Sydney to release 
evidence to the Greek press, regarding the canonical 
status of Archbishop Sergij. 50 
The Federation quoted evidence from the 
Archdiocese's own annual calendar of the year 1960 in 
which there was on page 40 the following confirmation 
of their claim. 
"Sergij, Bishop of the Metropolis of 
the Autocephalic Ukrainian Orthodox 
Church was ordained canonically on 
1st August, 1943, in Elizabethgrad 
and he is canonically united with me 
and with the Holy Patriarchs and 
belongs to the Universal Episcopal 
Orthodox Church" . ( *) 
Signed: Dionysios Metropolitan of Warsaw 
lOth May, 1944. 
Archbishop Sergij attended the Anglican Synod 
187. 
on 7th August, 1962 in Perth as one of the representatives 
. 51 
of other Churches. 
(*) This information was carefully placed in the 
Archdiocese's Calendar before Archbishop Sergij 
commenced his interference, Archdiocese's 
Calendar 1960, p. 40. The Patriarchate's 
attitude considered as action of expediency. 
• 
• 
His presence on this occasion was brought forward 
by the Federation as another proof of the canon i cal 
status of Archbishop Sergij . The occasion • l.S 
illustrated in the fol lowing newspaper clipping from 
the 8th August 1962 edition of "THE WEST AUSTRALIA". 
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Apart from Archbishop Sergij's photographs with 
canoni cal Orthodox Prelates and written affirmations 
the mos t impressive evidence was the letter from the 
Philantl1ropic Educational Society in Melbourne to the 
Head of Byelorussian Church in Victoria . 
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In this Archbishop Sergij is called "Kis Grace 
Archbishop Sergios" a true canonical Archbishop and not 
a "so-called Archbishop. This society was formed 
to support the Archdiocese and had a counterpart 
in Sydney. It was an extreme right wing anti-communist 
society with extremely chauvinistic aims. Its 
character is indicated by the fact that its patron was 
the Greek Consul in Melbourne. 52 The letter is written 
in English and reads as follows: 
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The Sunday Press, a loyal supporter of 
the Federation attacked the Patriarchate and the 
Archdiocese in editorials. 53 Also the Federation 
presented documents from the leader of the Byelorussian 
Orthodox Church, Archbishop Bohdan in America. 
Archbishop Ezekiel had written to the Archbishop 
asking for information about Archbishop Sergij. 
Archbishop Bohdan affirmed that Archbishop Sergij 
. 1 . h 54 was a canon~ca B~s op. 
In a lengthy declaration the Federation 
stated that they considered Ezekiel to be defrocked 
Bishop because he had ordained a person already 
ordained by Archbishop Sergij, according to the 
canon =H', XH' of the St Apostles. 
"If a Bishop or a priest 
(presbyteros) or a Deacon 
received a second ordination 
the ordainer and the ordainee 55 both be defrocked (automatically)". 
190. 
In the middle of this turbulent situation the 
established Greek Orthodox Community of Melbourne, 
Victoria had become implicated in a court dispute. 
Members of the previously mentioned pro-Archdiocese 
extreme right wing association, the Philanthropic 
Educational Society, summoned the Community asking 
the court to discuss the Council and the priests who 
were ordained by Archbishop Sergij. The court hearing 
56 lasted from 9th November to 14 November, 1962. 
The Supreme Court of Victoria dismissed the case 
191. 
and the Greek Community of Helbourne informed Archbishop 
Ezekiel that he must not officiate at the Community 
churches. 
Ezekiel on Sunday 18th November, 1962 went to 
the Community Church "Evagelismos" but the president 
of the Community barred him from entering the church. 
Ezekiel stood on a stool outside the church and 
proclaimed to the assembled company that he was the only 
lawful leader of the Greek Orthodox Church in Australia. 
Humiliated, he left at 11.30 am and from this day the 
Melbourne Community formally broke away from the 
Archdiocese. 57 With the rebellion of the Melbourne 
Community the schism had spread into the three states 
with the largest Greek Communities. 
The Communities which had broken away from the 
Archdiocese found themselves under a plethora of 
accusations declaring their churches to be non-
canonical and their priests to be pseudo-priests. 
Marriages performed by priests who were ordained by 
Archbishop Sergij and those performed by unfrocked 
priests were considered uncanonical, not only by the 
(*) Archdiocese but also by the Greek Law. 
(*) The children born of such marriages were illegitimate 
according to the Greek Law. Phos 3rd October 1962. 
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The Greek State did not recognize civil marriage 
without the sacrament by the Church. Furthermore 
Greece recognized the canonical religious marriage 
sacraments performed only by canonical priests according 
to the "ritual" of the Eastern Orthodox Church. 58 
As a result the Greek Consulates refused to 
grant identification certificates and Greek passports 
to women under their husbands names if their marriages 
were celebrated by priests ordained by Archbishop 
S .. 59 ergl.J. 
The Communities planned to form a formal 
independent or an Autocephalic Church in Australia to 
gain recognition of their rights. Archbishop Sergij 
was considered a temporary solution only to provide 
priests. At the same time they acted to procure a 
canonical Greek Bishop. 
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CHAPTER 8 
ARCHBISHOP PHOTIOS 
The 5th conference of the Federation on 20th April, 
1963, in Sydney decided to found an independent Greek 
Orthodox Church in Australia and to inform all centres 
of Orthodoxy on the reason for their action. 1 
They had already established contacts with 
Metropolitan Photios Koumidis who was formerly 
Metropolitan of Paphos (Cyprus).Metropolitan Photios had 
been already invited in the United States of America 
where three Greek Orthodox Communities had been established 
under his Autocephalic Church on 28th June, 1964. 2 
In a confidential meeting of the Federation in 
Sydney a decision was taken to invite Photios to Australia. 3 
The Council of the Sydney Greek Community in one 
of its meetings discussed the Photios issue. The chair-
man of the Council announced that a letter by Archbishop 
Photios had been received and stated that a preliminary 
agreement would be sent and signed by the Communities and 
himself also underlining once more that the linking of 
the Greek Orthodox Communities of Australia with the 
Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church of America would 
constitute a big step forward in the formation of a 
confederation of Greeks abroad. 4 
On 15th October, 1964 Neos Kosmos announced that 
Photios had taken the office of Archbishop of the Greek 
Orthodox Church of American and Australia. 5 
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An article in Neos Kosmos presented a biography of 
Photios which praised his qualifications paving the way 
for his arriva1. 6 
At last a canonical Greek Bishop, and an 
ecclesiastical figure widely recognized by the Greek 
Orthodox Chruch, would lead the churches of the Federation. 
Photios arrived in Melbourne from the United 
States of America on 21st October, 1964. He was received 
enthusiastically in the Melbourne airport by the president 
of the Federation and the presidents and the secretaries 
of the Communities of Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide and 
Newcastle. 7 On the night of the same day he departed 
secretly for Sydney in a car(*) driven by the rebel priest 
Rev. George Loutas, the only priest who had remained 
loyal to the Greek Community of Melbourne. 
(*) Tragicomic scenes took place when Photios announced 
that he did not wish to travel to Sydney by aeroplane. 
At the last minute the Federation leaders had to cancel 
Photios's ticket. He had decided to travel by car and 
was driven by Rev. George Loutas through the night. 
Photios had mixed feelings about his "revolution" against 
the Patriachate. It could be argued that he was 
convinced that something terrible would happen as a 
divine punishment, or that he was afraid of an 
accident or assination or that he was superstitious. 
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The presidents and the secretaries of the Greek 
Communities of Sydney and Newcastle departed by aeroplane 
for Sydney. 
'l'he plan was for Photios firstly to go to the 
Sydney Community, which had constitutional ties with the 
Archdiocese. Then he was to challenge the Archdiocese 
authority as a canonical Bishop by performing services in 
one ofthe Community churches. Thus the Community would 
break away from the Archdiocese by creating a "fait accompli" 
situation in recognizing Photios as its ecclesiastical 
leader. 
Amazingly after only three days in Sydney 
Archbishop Photios was unfrocked according to the Canon 
I~ws by the Ecumenical Partriarchate on 24th October, 1964. 8 
Telegrams and letters were sent by the Federation 
to the Greek Government and all the other Orthodox 
authorities protesting the unforcking of Archbishop Photios. 9 
He was infrocked without any notice on the grounds 
that he had interfered in the spiritual and ecclesiastical 
affairs of another Archdiocese. As Archbishop Ezekiel said, 
Archbishop Photios was unfrocked for "interloping from one 
province to another•. 10 At that time it was the pervading 
conviction of the Greek population that Archbishop Photios 
was hurriedly defrocked by the Patriarchate in a state of 
panic. The reason for this being the fear that Photios, 
as a canonical Archbishop with apostolic succession 
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according to the Holy Canons could on:'!C1. in priests canonically. 
An article on 29th October, 1964 in the Daily 
. (*~ d . . f h . t' N~rror g~ves a contemporary escr~pt~on o t e s~tua ~on. 
In a special meeting of the Council of the Greek 
O~thodox Community it was decided that Archbishop 
Photios, despite his unfrocking, would be invited to 
celebrate a mass at the church of the Assumption of 
our Lady coinciding with the celebration of the Greek 
National Day, Sunday 1st November 1964. 
Archbishop Photios was present at the meeting 
himself and addressed the Council saying: 
"I am happy and proud to be amongst 
the members of the Council of the 
Greek Orthodox Community of New South 
Wales who are inspired by feelings of 
true Orthodoxy, endeavouring to keep 
the torch of Orthodoxy high. This is 
a historic day for we are creating a 
brilliant history. ~·e struggle for the 
restoration of Orthodoxy. Inspired by 
the Holy Ghost all together let us 
pray to God to strengthen our decisions 
which will be historic". 11 
The priest of the Church of Assumption of our 
Lady, Reverend George Kateris, was granted an injunction 
which prevented Archbishop Photios from participating 
in this mass on Sunday 1st November. 12 
(*) The article is included in Appendix 7. 
In response a special meeting was called by the 
president, who stated "our legal counsel advised us 
not to enter the Holy Church of Assumption of Our Lady, 
while Reverend George Kateris is celebrating a mass. 13 
On Sunday 1st November despite the intervening 
events at the church of the Assumption of Our Lady, in 
Abercrombie Street, Redfern, about 4,000(*) Greek 
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Orthodox people waited anxiously to see Archbishop 
Photios. 14 A Police Guard of about fifteen policemen, 
stood during the services outside the church. They 
feared conflict between the two factions. 15 
(*) The Community leaders claimed that the injunction 
order against Archbishop Photios discouraged at 
least another 3,000 people who might have attended 
church mass. Hellenic Herald 5th November 1964 . 
• 
The Daily Telegraph stated that: 
"A vocal but orderly crowd of more 
than 2,000 Greeks waited in vain for 
almost three hours outside the Holy 
church of the Assumption of Our Lady, 
Abercrombie Street Redfern, yesterday 
morning for the arrival of Archbishop 
Photios: He was scheduled to attend a 
mass at the church to celebrate Greece's 
National r>ay. About 10 police led by a 
superintendent and an inspector remained 
on duty outside the church until the 
crowd dispersed" . • . " . . . ~lass began in 
the church at 9.30 am but even before 
this crowds began gathering on the foot 
path outside and across the street soon 
after 9.30 am a middle aged Greek began 
distributing a printed pamphlet attacking 
Archbishop Photios. Police took the man's 
name and address. At 11.30 am as the 
crowd began building up rumours began 
circulating that Archbishop Photios was on 
his way, and would be at the church by 
11.45 am. About five minutes later extra 
police arrived and the crowd expecting the 
Archbishop, surged on to the road. Police 
began diverting traffic from the crowded 
section of Abercrombie Street as the Greeks 
gathered in groups. The Archbishop did not 
appear at the rumoured time, but the crowd 
made no iiT~ediate move to disperse. At the 
conclusion of Mass a wreath-laying ceremony 
was held outside the church to commemorate 
the National Day. The chant Photios ••• 
Photios .•• Photios •.. welled up during a 
speech by a leader of the Greek Community 
Mr. P. Gerontakos. 
He quietened them, saying: "You must have 
patience". 
"You will have Photios" he said. "But we 
must work within the Law". 16 
A photograph follows: 
The crowd dispersed soon after 1.00 pm they 
chanted support for Archbishop Photios. 17 
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-PART of the the 2000 crowd that waited in rain for Archbishop Photios outside the Greek Orthodox 
Church in Abercrombie Street , Redfern, yesterday. 
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The reporters of Sydney press, "Sydney Morning 
Herald", "Daily Telegraph", "The Sun", "Daily Mirror", 
"Australian", "The Age" of Melbourne 1vere present. Also 
T.V. reporters took interviews and a press conference 
was held by the leaders of the Community. 
In the evening of Sunday 1st November, Archbishop 
Photios was almost worshipped by one thousand Greeks 
at a Greek National Day celebration in the Paddington 
Town Hall. Photios addressed the gathering in English: 
"I thank you for the confidence you 
have shown in me in asking me to 
come such a long distance to be your 
spiritual leader. I did not come to 
break or divide your Church. I came to 
unite it. The leaders of your Community 
have been trying to arrange my visit 
here for years and I found it very· 
difficult to make the final decision 
to come. But I have been caused sorrow 
by those who say Photios comes as a 
traitor. This is a shame because I have 
devoted my life to Christian love. I 
will always remain faithful and vigilant 
to your religion and its traditions". 18 
Inflammatory leaflets circulated attacked 
Archbishop Photios. The pamphlets in Greek had a red 
picture of Archbishop Photios showing him as a cornmunist. 19 
The Daily Mirror carried headlines such 
as: 
"Mystery phone call. Death threat 
to Archbishop". A threat on the 
life of a Greek Orthodox Archbishop 
in Sydney has been made by an 
anonymous telephone caller, it was 
claimed today. 
The man threatened is Archbishop 
Photios, centre of a faction war 
within the Greek Orthodox Community. 
"He'll die" 
A member of the Council of the 
Federated Greek Orthodox Communities 
of Australia Mr C.E. Couttoupes, said 
the telephone caller claimed Archbishop 
Photios would be killed. 
The Archbishop said. 
"If it is the will of God to take me 
I'll go- but I will serve my God 
until my last breath". 20 
Both sides claimed the loyalty of the majority 
of the Greek Orthodox people, by issuing statements 
to this effect. The Archdiocese claimed that the 
majority of the people is loyal to the "Archdiocese 
and the Patriarchate". A similar claim was made by 
Mr. Thalassinos a spokesman of the Federation. 
Archbishop Ezekiel repeated that Archbishop Photios 
was defrocked because he was "interloping and intruding 
from one province to another". 21 
The whole Greek community was in a state of 
extreme tension. All other events had been obscurred 
by the actions of the two factions. No other event 
in the history of the Greek community in Sydney had 
been so divisive. The Church's effort to play a more 
effective political role in the affairs of the entire 
Greek community as in America stimulated interest in 
the Church's policies to a new level. 
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It is interesting to note that Ezekiel had come 
from America where he had experienced the "Ethnarchic" 
role. In August 1958 in a article(*) which was written 
by a professor of history in Athens University 
Apostolos B. Daskalakis it was stated, regarding the 
role of the Archbishop and the Archdiocese: 
"The Archbishop of America who is 
seated in New York is not an ordinary 
leader of an ecclesiastical denomination 
but a real "ETHNARCH" of nearly one 
million persons of Greek nationality .••. 
Hellenism in America is organized in 
such a way that as an ethnic entity 
it is to exist and to breathe only 
through the Archdiocese." 22 
This gives us an insight into the role which 
the Archdiocese attempted to play in Australia. 
The leaders of the Greek Community of Sydney 
announced that the Community would very soon take 
steps to change its articles of Association to enable 
it to break its ties with Archdiocese. 23 
(*) 
• · 0 Ev NiQ • Y6pKIJ e6pEuwv' Apx•mlaKonoc; naa11c; • AIJEptKf!c; · 
6Ev ElVOI auvfl911c; OPXI'IV6c; EKI<AI'IOIOOTIK00 66y1JOTOc;, aMa 
npay1JaTtK6c; • E8vapx11c; nilv axe66v Elf6c; EKaTOIJIJUplou 
EMilVIKf!c;. E9vtK6TilTOc; aT61JWV nilv 6taaKOpnt01JEvWV ava TOV 
Ni:ov K6a1Jov... • • .. .' 0 · EM11v•a116c; ri'jc;' AIJEptki'\c; eTvat 
liJpyaVWIJEvO«; KOTO TOI00TOV Tp6nov WOTE we;' E9vtKfl 6VT6TI1Ci 
va Ucl>iaTaTal Kai va avanvE111J6VOV 6ta ri'jc;' ApxtmtaKoni'jc; .... 
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The Council in its meeting on 3rd November, 1964 
summoned Archbishop Ezekiel and another two priests 
of the Greek Cow~unity Reverend Cosmas Clavides, priest 
of St Sophia Cathedral and Reverend John Evagelinides, 
priest of the Holy Trinity; both employees of the Greek 
0 24 Cornrnunl.ty. 
The summonses against Archbishop Ezekiel and against 
the priests was meant to restrain them from 
interfering with the administration of the Community 
and to prevent them from entering the premises owned 
by the Greek Community. 25 
In retaliation the Council dismissed Reverend 
George Cateris of the Assumption of Our Lady, who had 
obtained a temporary injunction against Archbishop 
Photios. 26 
The Chief Judge in the Equity Court, Mr Justice 
McLelland, refused to continue the interim injunction 
which excluded the defendants from the Redfern church. 
Mr L.W. Street Q.C. for Archbishop Ezekiel said that 
Archbishop Ezekiel "was not concerned with the present 
matter, but the wider question of the implications 
h . h 0 h 0 0 27 w l.C ml.g t arl.se from l.t". 
The Community's Counsel, Mr Byers Q.C., said 
that "Father Kateris through last Friday's injunction 
had in effect gained a right without any basis in equity 
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to exclude Archbishop Photios and the owners of the 
building in which they wished Archbishop Photios ·to 
say Mass". 
The Counsel of the Reverend G. Kateris said 
that "nobody had been excluded" "and we ask your 
Honor to restrain certain persons from taking part or 
interfering in the conduct of certain services''. 
Mr Street finally said that "Arc11bishop Ezekiel's 
role was that of an intermediary. Archbishop Ezekiel's 
interest was to maintain the freedom of peaceful worship 
according to the Dogmas, Canons and usages of the 
28 Greek Orthodox Church". 
Archbishop Ezekiel made a speedy trip to 
Constantinople, Athens and Nicosia to obtain affidivites 
to be used in Court, from the Patriarch of Constantinople, 
from the Archbishop of Athens, from Archbishop Makarios 
(Cyprus) and from a professor of Theology of the 
University of Athens Mr Amilcas Alevizatos. 29 
The Court dispute followed the articles of 
association by which the Community recognized Archbishop 
Ezekiel as the only canonical Metropolitan{*) of the 
Community. 30 
(*) "The Metropolitan means His Grace the Archbishop 
for the time being of the Greek Orthodox Church in 
Australia elected and appointed by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate according to the Patriarchate act issued 
in the month of March, 1924, or as the said Patriarchate 
may otherwise decide". Articles of association of 
the Greek Orthodox Community of N.S.W. Article 2(e) 
p. 6. 
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The case was adjourned until a later date was 
decided upon. 
Archbishop Photios with two other Orthodox 
Bishops, Archbishop Sergij of the Byelorussian Orthodox 
Church and Bishop Dionysios of the free Serbian 
Orthodox Church, formed a "Synod" which proclaimed an 
Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church of America and 
Australia. 
The Synod refused to recognize the unfrocking 
of Archbishop Photios by the Patriarchate of 
Constantinople and declared as void the unfrocking 
of the four Greek Orthodox priests and the excommunication 
of 27 Church members.(*) 
Finally they proclaimed Archbishop Photios to be 
the "spiritual leader of the Autocephalic Greek 
Orthodox Church of America and Australia". 
(*) Named in the Canonical Act of the Holy Synod of 
the Holy Greek Orthodox Church of America and 
Australia. 
The following is the English translation of the 
text published in Greek which is included in Appendix 8. 
"CANONICAL ACT OF THE HOLY SYNOD OF 
THE HOLY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH OF 
~£RICA AND AUSTRALIA. 
In the name of the Holy Greek Orthodox 
Church of America and Australia, 
convened to day on 8th November, 1964, 
in Adelaide, Australia, under the 
presidency of his Grace Archbishop 
Photios in a meeting with the 
Archbishops Dionysiosof the free Serbian 
Church in the free world, Sergij of the 
Byelorussian Church in the name of the 
Holy Spirit unanimously voted according 
to the sacred canons of the Orthodox 
Church, the following: 
A. Ratify, proclaim respectable and 
affirm the Autocephalic Greek 
Orthodox Church of America and Australia 
esta.bli.shed after the decision of 
the clergy and the people of both 
America and Australia and according 
to the IZ' sacred Canon of the D' 
Ecumenical Synod. Recognize 
Archbishop Photios a canonical 
Archbishop of the Autocephalic 
Church of America and Australia. 
B. Proclaim invalid the unfrocking of 
Archbishop Photios by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate. 
c. Proclaim invalid the unfrocking by 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate of the 
priests: Theodoron Kyritsi, Stylianon 
Stenon, John Armeni and George Louta. 
D. Proclaim as non-canonical the 
unfrocking of the priest George Goni 
by the Ecumenical Patriarchate. 
E. Withdraw the excommunications of the 
devoted members of our Holy Church 
by the Ecumenical Patriarchate. 
211, 
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( 1) Demetris Elefantis ( 14) Spyridonas Nikas 
(2) Miltiadis Hatzivasslion ( 15) Evagelos Koutsoukos 
( 3) Con Maniskas (16) Nicholas Papadopoulos 
( 4) Phaedonos Hondrou (17) Con Sykiotis 
(5) ~lichael Nitty (18) Michael Karatzas 
(6) Nicholas Panagopoulos (19) Nicholas Tsitsilios 
( 7) Eystathios Tsaskalos ( 20) Con Karatzas 
( 8) Nichola vardemidis ( 21) John Raftopoulos 
( 9) Spyridon Tsoulis (22) Andrew Kolydas 
( 10) Panagiotis Karanastassis ( 2 3) George Macridis 
( 11) Nicholas Karatzas (24) Gerassimos Cominos 
(12) Vassilios Stavrogiannopoulos (25) Demetris Giannios 
( 13) John Mparlas ( 26) Chris Giannakas 
This proclamation was signed by Archbishop Photios, 
Archbishop Sergij, Bishop Dionysios and the presidents 
of the Communities. 31 
In Sydney, the Greek Community adopted new tactics 
through the newly formed Hellenic Orthodox Association. 
The aims of this organization were to establish a 
functional Independent Church in Sydney, after the 
dynamic though unsuccessful attempts at Redfern. They 
bought an old church building in Camperdown, Sydney, 
belonging to the Anglican Church. Photios returned 
again to Sydney in April 1965, but this time able to 
perform services in an established church.(*) 
( *) The new church was called St. Andre;~s and later 
used by Cypriots as St. Andrew was the patron 
Saint of Cyprus. 
The Sunday press announced the arrival of 
Photios in Sydney on the front page, stating in large 
headlines 
"PHOTIOS IN SYDNEY. 
Crack in Ezekiel's feudal castle. 
The Independent Church installed 
in Sydney also. The Archbishop 
Photios will officiate on the 
coming Sunday in his own church 
in the heart of Sydney". 32 
The Greek text included in Appendix 9. 
Photios remained in Sydney until October waiting 
for recognition of the Independent Church by the 
Australian authorities. The Federation's efforts to 
register the Autocephalic Church failed. There were 
many conflicting reasons for this. Most importantly 
the Federation leaders 1.;ere accused of incompetence and 
inproper handling of the matter. 
For most of the discussion involved the rights 
21~. 
of the Archbishop and the Federation in the administration 
of the Church. The financial revenue to be extracted 
by the Archbishop was the most controversial topic. 
Archbishop Photios announced suddenly to the Community 
leaders in Sydney in Nay 1965, that he would depart 
for America to deal with some urgent ecclesiastical 
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(*) problems of the Church there. Photios never 
returned to Australia and later he was recognized again 
as a canonical Bishop by the Patriarchate and returned 
to Greece where he officiated as a titular auxilliary 
Bishop in Athens. 
The arrival of Archbishop Photios had led the 
communities to hope that they had acquired a Greek 
Bishop as an alternative religious leader. 
The failure of the consolidation of the Autocephalic 
Church under the spiritual jurisdiction of Archbishop 
Photios was the result of many factors. 
After experiencing the effects of Ezekiel's 
attempt to extend his ecclesiastical authority 
implementing an administrative system which, would 
(*) The Federation had spread the rumour that Photios 
had left temporarily to deal with some Church 
matters in America, in order to avoid panic on the 
part of the Autocephalic Church's adherents. 
Ethnikon Vema was the only paper which reported 
Photic's departure from Sydney on 24th May, 1965, 
and said he left as a very disappointed man. 
"At the airport only two men farewelled him 
and Photios sadly walked up the aeroplane's 
stairs without a glance back to see his escort". 
Ethnikon Vema 26th May 1965. 
subjugate the Communities, the Federation adopted a 
very cautious attitude towards the new Independent 
Church. 
The Federation in their determination to avert 
a recurrence of a Church abuse in the future imposed 
so many controls over the administration of the Church 
that its existence as an Independent Church body became 
unattainable. 
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Thus in attempting to counteract the Archdiocese 
excessive interference the Federation took equally 
extreme measures to limit the jurisdiction of Archbishop 
Photios. 
It is unfortunate that such a background of doubt 
and suspicion was destined to prejudice all future 
negotiations between the Communities and the Church. 
An additional factor which may have prevented a good 
working relationship between the two parties· was the 
lack of appreciation by the Federation of Photios' 
expectation of power and financial rewards. 
Finally an adverse effect towards consolidation 
was the failure of the Autocephalic Church to be 
recognized by the Australian authorities. 
The efforts to establish and to consolidate 
the institution of the Autocephalic Church in 
Australia under Photios were totally unsuccessful. 
The odds were beginning to run against the dissident 
Communities. 
The climactic confrontation between the Archdiocese 
and the f'ederation was the most daring and the most 
adventurous effort of the Federation to achieve an 
alternative ecclesiastical solution. All the other 
efforts that followed were anti-clima~tic. 
Photios left the Communities in a state of 
uncertainty about the future and with a feeling of 
traumatic failure. His depature demoralized the 
Communities' people and left them spiritually 
leaderless. 
The confident desire for an Independent Church 
lost itsoriginal enchantment because, having failed 
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with Photios, they could see no other way of establishing 
a truly Independent Church. They could see no way 
to enhance the power of the Communities which 
remained static. On the other hand the Archdiocese 
had strengthened its position in the .1-!etropolitan area 
of Sydney by establishing new Parish-Communities. 
Archbishop Ezekiel with extreme zeal proceeded to create 
new churches in areas where the majority of Greeks 
were living. Thus the Parish-Community institutions 
in practice proved very successful. They decentralised 
the religious functions of the church and serviced the 
people locally. 
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The massive migration during these years and 
the spread of Greeks throughhout the Metropolitan 
area made it desirable for them to be close to a 
convenient church. 
By the end of 1965 the Archdiocese had nine 
churches under its control in Sydney. All of which 
had been erected since Archbishop Ezekiel had arrived.(*) 
Furthermore through a distinctly different historical 
process in 1957 initiatives were taken by wealthy Greek 
migrants and Australian born Greek residents of Rose 
Bay to establish an independent Greek Orthodox Parish 
in the Eastern Suburbs. 33 
The motivation for the establishment of the 
church arose from social differences that seemed to 
exist between Greeks living in this wealthy area and 
who were therefore in a better financial position and 
thus of a higher social class than newly arrived 
Greeks. Hence they became intolerant towards 
worshipping in the same church, the Holy Trinity, with 
the "noisy congress" of migrants. Therefore they were 
determined to create their own church and the "SAINT 
GEORGE" Parish was the result. 
(*) At the areas Parramatta, Kingsford, Marrickville, 
North Sydney, Leichhardt, Bankstown, Belmore and 
Kogarah. 
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Strangely no reaction or any objection arose 
from the established Greek Community of Sydney simply 
because this church was isolated from the newcomers' 
suburbs, where the Community could play a more effective 
role providing welfare assistance to the new migrants, 
establishing new churches and schools. 
During this period Archbishop Ezekiel convened 
the first Clergy-Laity Congress in January, 1961 in 
\ 
Sydney. This Congress made amendments in respect of 
the re-organization of the Archdiocese on a new basis 
with special regulations. The authority, the rights 
and the duties of the Clergy-Laity Congress, and the 
rights and the duties of the Mixed Council were defined 
also by special regulations. 34 
The first Clergy-Laity Congress institutionalized 
the new ecclesiastical administrative system, 
recognized the authority of the Archdiocese and 
espoused the new role of the Church. 
In October, 1965 the second Clergy-Laity Congress 
was held in Sydney with the participation of forty nine 
clergymen and one hundred and eighteen laymen on behalf 
of eighty nine Greek Orthodox Communities. The vast 
majority of them were the newly established Parish-
Communities created since Archbishop Ezekiel arrived 
in Australia. 
• 
• 
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This Clergy-Laity Congress strengthened and 
stabilized the position of the Archbishop and the new 
system of the Parish-Community organization. The 
established Communities often referred to as "old" 
Communities, were encircled by the new Parish-Communities. 
The issue became nationally recognized when the 
Bulletin published an article under the headin~ of 
"Holy War" on the 6th November, 1965 discussing and 
analysing the conflict within the Greek Community. 
Copies of the article are included in Aprendix 
10. 
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CHAPTER 9 
THE PERIOD OF TRIAL RECONCILIATIONS 
The new Greek Consul General, 11r Peter 
Rellas, in Sydney mediated between the two parties in 
order to avoid further litigation. The Council of the 
Community decided that its legal advisors should be 
instructed to contact 
ways of adjourn(*) or 
the opposition in order to 
l 
to scrap the Court cases. 
Later the Greek Community in a special 
find 
general meeting held in Sydney on lOth October, 1965 
voted to alter the Community constitution so that the 
Community could be free from the ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction of the Patriarchate of Constantinopole 
and Archbishop Ezekiel. 2 
The relevant new articles of the new 
constitution gave the Community the free choice of 
its spiritual and ecclesiastical leader as follows: 
"The Metropolitan means an 
Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox 
Church to whose spiritual 
jurisdiction the Community shall 
from time to time submit by 
special resolution duly passed at 3 
a special meeting of the Community". 
(*) These were adjourned indefinitely. 
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Also another article laid down the 
requirements for the recognition and the dismissal of 
the Archbishop. 
"The Community may from time to 
time by special resolution submit 
to the spiritual jurisdiction of 
an Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox 
Church. The Community may also from 
time to time by special resolution 
declare that it no longer submits to 
the spiritual jurisdiction of any 
such Archbishop who shall there 4 
upon cease to be the Hetropolitan". 
Article 6(e) defines the power of the Council 
over the priesthood. 
"The Council may at any time 
terminate the appointment of 
any priest of deacon". 5 
At this special general meeting of the 
Community the Consul General of Greece in his capacity, 
as an ex-officio member,(*) called upon the members 
to vote against the new constitution. In his address 
the Consul raised the problem of the Greek authorities 
refused to recognize marriages and baptisms, performed 
(*) According to the old constitution of Community 
the Metropolitan and the Consul were ex-officio 
members of the community. 
"The Metropolitan of the Greek Orthodox Church 
in Australia shall with his consent be ex-officio 
a member of the Community". Article 9 p. 8. 
"The salaried Consul General of Greece in 
Australia shall with his consent be an ex-officio 
member of the Community". Article 10 p. 8. 
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by the Community priests after the change of the 
. t. 6 constJ.tu J.on. 
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The Consul spoke at this meeting op9osing the 
new constitution and according to the Sydney Morning 
Herald, 
"The crowd loudly heckled 
the acting Greek Consul in 
Sydney Mr P. Rellas said 
marriage and baptismal ceremonies 
performed in an Independent Church 
in N.S.W. might not be recognized 
in Greece". 7 
The following photograph illustrates the event . 
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It was reported that before the extraordinary 
general meeting the Greek Consul General had been 
active behind the scenes trying to influence members 
of the executive of the Council to adjourn the 
meeting. He promised to mediate towards a sincere and 
honourable co-operation between both sides. He also 
stated that if the meeting adjourned before passing 
the new constitution, the Greek Government would support 
the community financially by a gift of 15,000 dollars 
to purchase the building at the corner of Oxford 
and Dowling Streets, Paddington. The Community leaders 
however rejected the Consul's offer and were determined 
to pass the new constitution. 
The Consul also expressed his views in a 
circular addressed to all the members of the Greek 
Orthodox Community, a copy of which is included in 
Appendix lOA. 
The Community, after Photic's tumultuous 
period, intended to adopt a policy which would 
challenge the Archdiocese in other spheres of 
activity under anew lawful ecclesiastical establishment. 
Despite the revised constitutional status the 
Community decided to retain the status quo, and the 
new policy of the Community was to fight the 
Archdiocese from within. 
It was recognized that the Federation 
could not fight the Archdiocese on ecclesiastical 
grounds because the latter had the support of world-
wide Orthodocy through the Ecumenical Patriarchate, 
as well as the full support of the Greek Government 
and their representatives in Australia. 
The federation's largest Greek Orthodox 
Communities, of Melbourne, Adelaide and Newcastle; 
already had broken away from the Archdiocese's 
jurisdiction and suffered severely from the 
illegality of the sacraments and from the financial 
loss (*) incurred during the struggle. 
The new moderate policy of the Greek 
Community of Sydney supported the idea of 
reconciliation between the Federation and the 
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Archdiocese. In 1966 the Federation adopted a policy 
of a dialogue with the Archdiocese on basic issues.(**) 
The leaders of the Communities realized that the 
expansion of the Archdiocese was inevitable and 
that the Communities could no longer play their 
original role as sole leaders in the Greek ethnic 
Community. 
(*) Archbishop Ezekiel alleged that much of the 
money used to fight him had been raised in the 
Churches. 
(**l The basic issues were: 
1) The Community will recognize the Archdiocese 
as their spiritual head. 
2) The Archdiocese will respect the constitutions 
and the constitutional rights of the 
Communities. 
3) The Archdiocese will recognize by 
dispensation (KAT' OIKONOMIAN) the priests 
of the Communities as being canonical 
and the weddings, christenings and other 
ceremonies past and present performed by 
these priests as being valid. 
They faced as never before the existence 
of the institution of the new Church Communities as a 
fait accompli and decided to come to some terms of 
agreement. 
On 31st March, 1967 an extra-ordinary 
meeting of the members of the Council of the 
federation took place in Melbourne to discuss a 
"DEED"(*) proposed by the Archbishop and the 
Greek Ambassador. 
The proposals(**) contained in the "DEED" 
were rejected by the Federation and they decided 
to formulate their own relevant proposals to be 
sent to the Archdiocese and to the Embassy. 8 
(*) A formal term used by the Archbishop for his 
proposals. 
( ** l An encycl..:i.Gp.l of Archbishop Ezekiel contained 
certain propositions which were taken up by 
the Federal Governing body, and the first 
approach was made by Archbishop who handed 
over the "DEED" and, following the advice of 
legal advocate to the ~ederation the said 
"DEED" was not signed. The president of the 
Federation met frequently with the Greek 
Ambassador and the Melbourne Consul. The former 
wanted the "DEED" signed by the Communities, 
but the Communities rejected it. The Ambassador 
undertook to mediate, but after the coup in 
Greece he desisted. 
At the same time reconciliatory initiatives 
were taken by individuals to call the factions 
together in a conference. 
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These efforts were suspended for a period 
because on a Friday evening on the 21st of April, 1967 
a military coup imposed dictatorship in Greece. 
Together with other organisations the 
established Greek Cowmunities officially opposed the 
military Government in Greece, and thousands of Greeks 
in Sydney took part in public protest meetings. 
The newspapers, the Hellenic Herald and 
Sunday press in Sydney and Neos Kosmos in Melbourne 
came out against the dictatorship. In an editorial 
the Hellenic Herald stated: 
"The Hellenic Herald is a 
democratic newspaper as our 
readers are democratic ... . 
We believe in democracy .. . 
today the situation in Greece 
has changed dramatically. The 
people are no longer free •.. 
... The Greek people have 
not the right or the freedom 
to elect their own Government. 
They are not protected by the 
constitution, because the 
constitution has been abolished. 
They are liable to arrest. They 
may be imprisoned without reason. 
They may be executed without any 
trial. 
Today the voice of the democratic 
Greece cannot be heard. The truth 
has been strangled by the fascists. 
The Hellenic Herald will give all 
up to date information regarding 
our enslaved Greece". 9 
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In Melbourne the "Corrunittee for the defence 
of Democracy in Greece" stated that, "It is an insult to 
chant the Royal 'TE DEUM' for King Constantine in the 
churches ... . .. for the honour of Greece, for our parents, 
for our brothers, for the Greek people, the Greek Community 
invite you to a mass meeting on Tuesday, 25th April. 
XPHTOl: ANESTH 
CHRIST IS RISEN" 
While we celebrate the resurrection andwe wish 
each other joy and happiness in our homeland the dictator-
ship is crucifying democracy and our people". 10 
The Neos Kosmos alleged that Archbishop Ezekiel(*) 
had urged the Council of the Greek Orthodox Corrununities(**) 
of Melbourne and Victoria to publish a loyalty proclamation 
in favour of King Constantine and the "bloody fascist 
dictatorship". 
(*) Archbishop Ezekiel sent a congratulatory telegram 
to the King Constantine. Due to the cessation of 
all communication with Greece for two days the 
Telegram remained in the Sydney post office where 
it was easily accessible to by Greek employees of 
the post office, who quickly disseminated the news. 
(Interview with Mr S. Savidis.) 
(**) These Communities were Parish-Communities established 
by Archbishop Ezekiel. 
The proclamation stated that, 
We, the Council of the Greek Orthodox 
Community of Victoria state that: 
- We are devoted to our King. 
- We call all Greeks to be dignified 
and not to take part in any action 
which would make the Greek name 
ridiculous. 
- We condemn the actions (meetings for 
democracy in Greece and other 
actions) of those members of the 
Greek Community who are motivated 
by anti-Greek feelings". 
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The Neos Kosrnos declared that this proclamation 
would remain a constant reminder of disgrace and sharne. 11 
Ethnikon Verna in Sydney, Phos and Pyrsos in 
Melbourne also supported the Greek military Government. 
These three newspapers were closely aligned with the 
Archdiocese's policy. 
Officially and openly Archbishop Ezekiel 
eulogized the military regime of Greece on every anniversary 
of the new regime. 
The following article and photo taken in 1973 
from the Ethnikon Verna illustrates this attitude. 
An official function was held in the TRIESTE 
HALL of Marrickville on April, 1973 to celebrate the 
rise to power of the military regime in Greece. At the 
official table were seated Archbishop Ezekiel, the Greek 
Consul General of Sydney and the owner of the Ethnikon 
Vema, Mr Peter Arony. Archbishop Ezekiel, the Greek 
Consu l and o thers addr essed the gather ing . The 
article states inter alia that : 
" ... last Sunday Ar chbishop 
Ezek i el in the Ar chd i ocese ' s 
Church conducted an official 
ce remony (Doxology) .... " 
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After the first period of resentment 
towards the military regime the Federation renewed 
its efforts to finalize an agreement with the 
Archdiocese. This was done despite the collaboration 
of Archbishop Ezekiel with the military Government in 
Greece. 
A meeting between the executive of the 
Council of the Federation and Archbishop Ezekiel took 
place in Sydney. The Archbishop promised to present 
the Federation's proposals to the Patriarchate. 12 
Another meeting was proposed between 
the Archbishop and the Federation's representatives 
in Melbourne on 26th November, 1967. 13 
The main topics were, firstly, the 
recognition of the priests ordained by Archbishop 
Sergij. Secondly, the recognition of the sacraments 
which were performed by these priests. Thirdly, the 
recognition of the Communities' constitution by the 
Archdiocese. 14 
Archbishop Ezekiel informed the 
Federation that the Patriarch had replied in a letter 
containing the conditions put forward by the 
Federation. 
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An invitation was extended to Mr 
Demetrios Elefantis, the Dresident of the Federation, 
to come to Constantinople together with Archbishop 
Ezekiel for a meeting with the Patriarch. 
This invitation caused disagreement 
within the Communities. The Greek Community of 
Adelaide made it known by telegram that it did not 
agree with Mr Elefantis departure for Constantinople. 
The Sydney Community wanted Mr Elefantis 
be accompanied by another representative of the 
Federation. 15 
In a Federal meeting in Melbourne the 
invitation to Mr Elefantis was discussed but the 
Communities were divided regarding the trip to 
Constantinople. 
An explanation of this division was 
given by the president of the Greek Community of 
Sydney when he returned from Melbourne. 
"We found that Melbourne had 
decided beforehand that the 
trip to Constantinople- would 
take place. Therefore fearing 
a rift in the Federation we 
decided to propose the following 
solution, owing to the 
instransigent attitude of Melbourne " 
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" •.. The rresident of the 
Federation Mr D. Elefantis 
is authorized by the Federal 
Council to make the trip to the 
seat of the Patriarchate of 
Constantinople and to state 
the conditions which the Federation 
has handed over to Archbishop 
Ezekiel. These aim for the 
termination of the abnormal 
situation existing in relation 
to the ecclesiastical state of 
affairs in Australia. On his 
return, Mr Elefantis must make 
known to the Federal Council 
the views of his holiness the 
Patriarch, so that the Federal 
Council can decide whether the 
conciliatory efforts should be 
continued". 16 
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Mr Elefantis{*) departed for Constantinople 
late in February 1978. 17 
While Archbishop Ezekiel was in 
Constantinople he unexpectedly resigned{**) as 
Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox Church of Australia 
and New Zealand. All the reasons for his resignation 
have never been clarified apart from some obvious 
reasons such as health. Another was perhaps the fact 
that he had disagreed with the Patriarch regarding 
{*l Mr D. Elefantis departed for Constantinople on 
Saturday 24th February, 1968. Archbishop Ezekiel 
was in Constantinople one week earlier. 
{**) Archbishop Ezekiel officially resigned on 25th 
February, 196 8. 
Neos Kosmos 4th March 1968. 
the fate of the priests who had been ordained by 
Archbishop Sergij. 
The Patriarch wanted the priests to 
remain in the Church. Finally, Ezekiel aspired to 
2 36. 
the position of Patriarch of Alexandria, or Metropolitan 
of Solonica in Greece. 
The Hellenic Herald reported that: 
"Ezekiel active and dynamic, 
suffering from monkish 
stubborness and less interested 
in Christian love, brought about 
a revolution in the Greek 
Communities by his dictatorial 
authoritarian constitution. Indeed 
in the last 9 years we have seen 
a vast change through the erection 
of dozens of Churches. Despite 
this progress the Greek Church 
has remained m.nkish and retained 
a Byzantine mentality". 18 
Neos Kosmos considered the resignation 
of Ezekiel as a victory not only of the established 
Greek Communities but as a victory of all Hellenism. 19 
Archbishop Ezekiel left Australia, sad 
and disappointed on 5th April, 1968. 20 
The president of the Federation informed 
the Communities that a new Archbishop would be 
appointed by the Patriarchate and he would implement 
the terms of agreement between the Communities and 
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. h f . 1 21 the Patr1arc ate o Constant1nop e. 
The Greek Communities members of the Federation 
were very anxious about the discussions at 
Constantinople since their trust in Mr Elefantis 
handling of this complex matter was in question. 
On 24th June, 1968 the Communities were 
informed by the president of the Federation that a 
meeting of the Federal Council would be convened on 
14th July, 1968 in Sydney, to hear a report on the 
discussions which had taken place at Constantinople. 22 
Neos Kosmos attacked the president for the 
delay in convening a meeting of the Federal Council, 
implying that the president praised the Patriarch and 
Archbishop Ezekie1. 23 
In the meeting of the Federal Council on 
14 July, 1968 the president of the Federation stated 
that, "His Holiness accepted the Federation's proposals 
which must be approved by the Holy Synod and we await 
the decisions of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, which 
will be delivered by the new Archbishop. 24 
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Elefantis(*) praised the Patriarch Athenagoras as a 
kind hearted, and hospitable man with a sense of humour, 
and said that the Patriarchate had paid all Mr 
Elefantis accomodation expenses during his stay in 
Constantinople. 25 Available evidence suggests that 
the president of the Federation D. Elefantis had 
correspondence with the Patriarch. 
A Patriarchal letter dated 6th August, 1968 
confirms this and further informs him that the Exarch 
Metropolitan Philadelphias Iakovos would undertake to 
resolve the Greek Communities problems. 
A photocopy of the Patriarchal letter is 
included in Appendix 11. 
The Patriarch appointed the Metropolitan 
Iakovos as Exarch(**) in Australia in an attempt to 
find a solution to the situation and terminate any 
conflict. 
(*) Hellenic Herald reported that Elefantis was 
impressed more by the Patriarch's compliments 
than by the discussions. Hellenic Herald 31st 
July 1968. 
(**) Exarch - the title of a clergymen given power 
to temporarily handle the affairs of the Church 
in a province on a special mission. 
Metropolitan Iakovos had the title of Metropolitan 
Philadelphias, and he was expelled from 
Constantinople by Turkish authorities in 1964. 
Metropolitan Iakovos arrived in Sydney on 
28th October, 1968 and was received(*) hopefully by 
the Communities' leaders. 26 
A second letter by the Patriarch to D. 
Elefantis paid him many compliments and announced the 
departure of the Exarch. A copy of this letter is 
included in Appendix 12. 
~lhile Ezekiel had never recognized the 
Federation, the Patriarch in the two letters had 
tacitly recognized itby treating Elefantis, as its head 
and as the chief negotiator on behalf of all member 
Communities. Therefore all future arrangements would 
be binding. Furthermore the Patriarch Athenagoras, 
knowing that Elefantis was easily flattered may have 
attempted to influence him through his letters. 
Iakovos immediately started negotiations 
with the Federation on their proposals which had been 
submitted to the Ecumenical Patriarchate by D. 
Elefantis. 
(*) The president of the Federation Mr D. Elefantis 
and the president of the Greek Community of Sydney 
Mr P. Gerontakos were present at the airport in 
Sydney. Hellenic Herald 30th October 1968. 
(**) It is a supreme irony that only seven years 
previously Elefantis had been excommunicated by 
the Patriarch. 
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In a meeting on 15th December, 1968 in 
the seat of the Archdiocese in Sydney, both the 
Federal Council and the Hetropolitan unanimously 
accepted the decisions of the Patriarchate. 
A communique released to the Greek press 
announced the reconciliation of the Federation with 
the Archdiocese. 
They congratulated the Greek press, the 
Greek people and the clergymen for their assistance. 27 
One would have thought that after this 
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communique the basic differences would have disappeared 
and the restoration of normal relations between the 
Federation and the Archdiocese would have been very 
close. 
A rough translation of the communique(*) 
follows: 
(*l The communique, unfortunately, proved later to 
be a vague statement premature and of superficial, 
frivolous and boastful expression. 
COMMUNIQUE 
"On the afternoon of 15th 
December, 1968 at the seat of 
the Orthodox Greek Archdiocese 
of Australia and New Zealand 
a meeting took place between 
his Grace the Metropolitan of 
Philadelphias Ia~ovos, 
Patriarchal Exarch and the 
Council of the Federation of 
Orthodox Greek Communities of 
Australia for discussion and 
settlement of the previous 
exchanges between the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate and the president 
of the Federation Mr. D. Elefantis 
during his visit there. 
Following a lengthy introduction 
by the Patriarchal Exarch and 
exchanged of views, the decisions 
reached in Fanario (Constantinople) 
were unanimously accepted and it 
was left to the Patriarchal Exarch 
and Mr. D. Elefantis to negotiate 
details for the complete 
establishment of relations between 
the Archdiocese and the Communities 
of the Federation and to deal with 
the issues awaiting settlement. 
Finally it was resolved by mutual 
agreement to inform the Ecumenical 
Patriarch, by_, telegram, of the 
historic event and that efforts 
be made for the final settlement 
to be realized as soon as possible ... 
The above Communique was signed by the 
Patriarchal Exarch and the president of the 
Federation. 
" 
A copy of the Greek text is included in 
Appendix 13. 
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This enthusiastic proclamation announcing 
the termination of nine years of turbulence in the 
Greek community of Australia resulted in a year long 
marathon of endless negotiations. A stage of 
agreement followed a stage of disagreement and vice 
versa, indefinitely. A plethora of meetings and 
proposals made it impossible to follow their actions 
and their thoughts regarding their differences. 
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The most perplexing issue was the recognition 
of the priests who had been ordained by Archbishop 
Sergij and subsequently the regularization of the 
sacraments performed by them. 
The minutes of the vital meeting of 15th 
December, 1968 between the Federal Council and the 
Exarch are not available, but we can assume their 
content from the report by the president of the Greek 
Community Mr. P. Gerontakos, tabled at the Council 
meeting held on 19th December 1968. Extracts from 
the minutes of that meeting are provided in order 
to cast some light on the unexplained attitude of 
both parties. These described how differently they 
behaved when they were meeting together as opposed 
to when in private. 
The triumphant announcement of 
reconciliation proved to be somewhat premature, due to 
the subsequent behaviour of the rivals. The 
reconciliation lasted only two days. 
"The president of Sydney Community 
stated .... that as far as the 
Holy ceremonies are concerned, the 
Archbishop promised that they would 
be regularized by "DIVINE ECONOMY" 
though a definite solution has not 
yet been decided. 
In connection with the situation 
(*) 
of those priests who were ordained 
by Archbishop Sergij, Archbishop 
Iakovos insisted that the Holy Canons 
do not provide other than their re-
ordaining, which could take place in 
private. Their names are given. In 
the coprse of the discussion Archbishop 
Iakovos asked for the alteration of 
the Communities constitutions. 
The Sydney, Adelaide and Newcastle 
Communities stated they are opposed 
to changing their constitution. In 
continuation Archbishop Iakovos read 
extracts from the minutes of the 
discussions at the Patriarchate at 
Constantinople and owing to the 
opposition he met did not insist on 
the subject of the constitutions. 
Finally the Archbishop requested that 
whatever is decided during the 
discussions between himself and 
the Communitie's delegates be brought 
forward to a special general meeting 
of the m~bers of the Communities. 
The Archbishop stated though that 
recognition of Archbishop Sergij 
would jeopardise the authority of 
the Patriarchate, and the chairman 
concluded, that no agreement has 
been reached, emphasizing that the 
Communities are for reconciliation 
and not surrender. 
(*) Dispensation. 
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Mr Kotsornithis, the vice-
president stated that Nr 
Elefantis has made another 
agreement and while during 
the morning's meeting (*) of 
the Federal Council he oresented 
the situation differentiy in 
the afternoon's talks with the 
Archbishop his approach was 
changed. He added that the 
Patriarchate's objective has 
not changed and thus we have 
in front of us a hard struggle 
concluding that the Communities 
are for only a honourable 
reconciliation, but are not 
disposed to alter their own 
constitutions".28 
At this meeting the Council also decided 
that at the next meeting of the Federal Council 
the Sydney delegation should request the reading of 
the minutes of the talks which had taken place at 
Constantinople. 
Immediately after the meeting of the 
15th December the president of the Federation, D. 
Elefantis, in a letter to the Exarch, dated 18th 
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December, complained that the minutes of the Constantinople 
talks should have been sent the previous March. He 
also complained to the Exarch that confidential 
points of the talks at Constantinople and also at 
(*} The meeting between the Federal Council and the 
Exarch, Archbishop Iakovos, held in the Archdiocese 
Sunday 2.00 pm 15th December, 1968. Before this 
meeting a preliminary meeting was held between 
the members of the Federal Council in the offices 
of the Sydney Community at 10.30 am. 
the meeting on the 15th December were discussed 
in coffee houses and in the streets of the Greek 
suburbs. He referred to a Clergyman's Association 
which had expressed a desire to sabotage the 
reconcilation. Also Elefantis asked the Exarch how 
the pro-Archdiocese's newspapers, Ethnil:on Vema, 
Pyrsos and Phos received the information about the 
re-ordaining of the priest. 29 
The president of the Federation sent a 
letter to the Partriarch informing him that the 
efforts for reconciliation had been sabotaged by 
the priests of the Archdiocese and by newspapers 
paid by the Greek Government and the Archdiocese. 30 
In a second letter to the Exarch Iako'JOs 
he alleged that three priests of the Archdiocese 
had visited the priests of the Melbourne Community 
and told them that Elefantis had signed an agreement 
at the Ecumenical Patriarchate for the re-ordination 
of the priests~ 1 
In a meeting of the Federal Council in 
Adelaide on 27th January, 1969 the president of 
the Federation made a brief statement of the 
history of the negotiations. It was stated that 
the Exarch while in the meeting on 15th December, 1968 
did not mention the re-ordination of the priests, 
a few days later in a telephone conversation he 
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demanded that the priests be ordained again. 
He denied that in Constantinople he had 
signed minutes agreeing to terms that would bind the 
Communities to the obligations of the re-ordination 
of the priests. He added that: 
"We will never accept the 
disgrace and humiliation of 
our Communities and our 
priests". 
The minutes had inaccuracies and 
deficiencies and he stated that he would never sign 
such minutes. 32 
The Federal Council decided to continue 
the efforts for conciliation with legal advice.(*) 
In another meeting between the Exarch, 
the auxiliary Bishop Dionysios and the representatives 
of the Federation in Sydney on 2nd March, 1969 the 
terms of the reconciliation were once again discussed. 
The Exarch's statements concerning the priests made 
during the discussion were rather vague. He also 
introduced a new condition for the reconciliation. 
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This was that the Patriarchate and the Archdiocese should 
both be recognised together, constitutionally, as 
the . "t 1 h . . 33 sp~r~ ua ead of the Commun~t~es. 
(*) The Federal Council decided to appoint as its 
legal adviser the lawyer of the Greek Community of 
Sydney. 
In a new meeting of the Federal Council 
in Nelbourne on 4th Hay, 1969 the Communities 
presented its own proposals for the negotiations. Also 
in the meeting a letter from the legal adviser of the 
Federation to the legal adviser of the Greek Community 
of Melbourne was read. After a long discussion about 
the proposals of terms of the Communities the Federal 
Council formed a common draft of five conditions as 
a basis for an agreement with the Exarch. It was 
decided to put forward these terms to the Councils 
of the Communities, and after that the legal advisers 
could finalise the terms. 34 
A letter by the Federation ar:1drec:sed to 
the !1etropolitan Iakovos dated 12th June, 1969 puts 
forward the fundamental conditions for a reconciliation. 
The letter is included in Apoendix 14. 
The Federation presented its proposals at 
a meeting between the Archbishop Iakovos on 15th June, 
1969 2.15 pm in Melbourne in the offices of the 
Archdiocese. 35 In this meeting the Exarch agreed that 
the Communities' priests should be sent to him to meet 
him in Melbourne so that he could place them under 
the Archdiocese. The meeting between the priests and 
the Exarch was to take place Wednesday 25th of June. 
On Wednesday 25th early in the afternoon, the Exarch 
Iakovos had a telephone conversation with the president 
of the Federation Mr D. Elefantis and told him that 
248. 
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the representatives of the Federation had misunderstood 
him and he was adamant about the re-ordination of the 
. . . 36 CommunLtLes prLests. 
Despite the Exarch's telephone warning 
the priests, escorted by the rresident of the Federation 
went to meet the Exarch. He welcomed them saying that 
the only way to resolve their case was to be re-ordained. 
The president of the Federation replied 
that, while Archbishop Ezekiel was politically bankrupt 
after eight years, the Exarch had dismally failed 
after only eight months. 37 
The Melbourne newspaper Neos Kosmos 
attacked the Exarch stating that while he had agreed 
to accept the priests under the Archdiocese without 
d . . h . d h . h . . 38 re-or LnatLon e receLve t em Wlt cynLcLsm. 
On 25th June, 1969 in a public 
statement said inter alia that: 
" ... As you know one of the 
main aims of my mission here 
as Patriarchal Exarch according 
to the protocol which has been 
signed by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate and Mr. D. Elefantis, 
and according to the directions 
which had been given me, was to 
find a solution and to obtain 
desirable reconciliations. 
Unfortunately .•. some of the 
"Old" Communities did not show 
the necessary (indispensable) 
understanding. Therefore, the 
old situation has not changed 
and consequently their celebrants 
acting as clergymen are not 
recognised by any Orthodox Church 
or authority and their sacraments 
of marriage and baptisms have no 39 ecclesiastical or legal basis". 
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However, the newspaper Sunday Press of 29th 
June claimed that the Exarch, and the Communities had 
previously come to an agreement that the disputed 
position of the priests should be regularized by a 
simple blessing, "Divine Economy" (KAT 'OIKONOMIAN), 
so that there would be no "winners or losers". 40 
In its editorial Sunday press in its 
publication of 6th July, 1969 writes: 
"That the reconciliation 
would not have succeeded despite 
the independent actions of the 
Archbishop Iakovos, because the 
Archdiocese's priests did not 
support him. The priests of the 
Archdiocese's churchs wanted to 
preserve the "monopoly" of the 
sacraments. They wanted to 
perpetuate the conflict, and 
then with the support of the 
junta Government in Greece 
all the invalid sacraments could 
be re-performed by the Archdiocese's 
priests for great monetary profit". 
The editor concludes that, in his 
opinion, the reconciliation would not be achieved 
since the terms of the agreement would lead the 
Communities to their unconditional surrender to the 
hd . 41 Arc J.ocese. 
Dr Tsounis adds to the confusion of the 
issue by stating that: 
"The faithful leaders of the 
Archdiocese's churches were 
aware that, once recognised, 
the Federation Communities 
stood to gain greatly in strength 
and prestige". 42 
The newspaper "Free Press" in Melbourne 
cast the responsibility for the failure on the 
irreconcilable people who trod on the document 
"protocol", signed by the Patriarchate and Elefantis. 
They alleged that the "protocol" included the re-
. . h . t 43 ordJ.natJ.on of t e prJ.es s. 
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The Greek Community of Sydney challenged 
the Exarch to publish the "protocol". 44 
The president of the Federation Mr 
D. Elefantis stated that no such agreement had ever 
b 0 d 45 een s~gne . 
The Exarch gave an interview to the 
Hellenic Herald and when he was asked about the 
"protocol" he was unable to prove that Elefantis had 
signed any binding document "protocol". He presented 
.the journalist with typed pages purporting to be the 
document "protocol". However, when he was asked to 
show the official document with the signature of 
Elefantis he cunningly replied that "Elefantis gave 
his word which was better than signatures.•• 46 
The president of the Greek Community 
of Newcastle N. Karatzas stated that Archbishop 
Ezekiel while in Athens, Greece, had learned of the 
agreement between the Exarch and the Federation and 
252. 
immediately did everything in his power to sabotage 
the reconcilation. 47 
The Exarch, according to the Hellenic 
Herald, had at the last minute received advice 
from an unknown authority, not to accept the priests, 
and to boycott the reconciliation in order to pave 
the way for Ezekiel's re-appointment. 48 
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Two factions developed within the 
Archdiocese's ranks. One in favour and the other 
against the reinstatement of Ezekiel. 
The Archdiocese was ranked by disagreement 
and each faction abused the other through the 
newspapers. 
The clergymen who opposed Archbishop 
Iakovos scheme met in Melbourne 23rd of June and 
decided to oppose the plan of reconciliation 49 . The 
hard core against reconciliation surreptitiously sent 
the Archrnandrite Ierotheos Kourtesis{*) to 
Constantinople to facilitate the return to Australia 
of Archbishop Ezekiel. At the same time a movement 
by Ezekiel's supporters had sent telegrams and 
petitions to the Patriarchate asking for his 
0 t t 50 reJ.nsta emen . 
On 12th August, 1969 the Holy Synod 
of the Patriarchate of Constantinople re-elected 
Archbishop Ezekiel as Archbishop of Australia. 51 
{*) Archmandrite Ierotheos Kourtesis was the leader 
of the pro-Ezekiel faction. Newspaper Phos led 
the other function against Ezekiel's return, 
despite its support of the Archdiocese's policy. 
In Sydney the newspaper Sunday Press 
headed a campaign against Ezekiel's return and sent a 
telegram to the Minister of Immigration Mr Bill Sneden, 
asking him to deny Ezekiel an entry permit into 
Australia. An article on the front page Sunday Press 
attacked Ezekiel's re-appointment with the head line: 
EZEKIEL UNDERSIRABLE 52 
In Melbourne an attack came from the 
newspaper Phos attacked Archbishop Ezekiel in this 
violent article. 
"Known already for his medieval 
perceptions his intemperate 
despotism, his tragic extremes 
and his monkish animosity his 
return would imply that he 
comes an an avenger butcher 
and sacrificer of Greek Orthodox 
people. The idolatrous altar 
of his egomania serve the most 
base human weaknesses for his 
patrons". (*} 53 
Telegrams of protest were sent by some 
Church - Communities tothe Patriarchate and the Greek 
54 Government. 
(*) This is the most pertinant part of the article. 
It was rumoured in Sydney that the Greek Consul 
Mr P. Rellas and the auxiliary Bishop Dionysios 
conspired against Ezekiel's re-instatement. 
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The Exarch officially announced by 
encyclical that the Holy. Synod of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate elected him on 12th August as Metropolitan 
of Germnay and an Exarch of central Europe. The same 
Synod re-elected Ezekiel as Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese of Australia and New Zealand. 55 
Archbishop Ezekiel sent an encyclical 
from Fanary(*) to the Greek Communities announcing 
his re-election. The encyclical(**) was conciliatory 
and he promised to forget the past. 56 
(*) Fanarion was the suburb of Constantinople where 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate had its seat in the 
last century of the Turkish occupation a class 
of Greek people which was considered to be the 
political aristocracy of the Greek Nation in 
this suburb was formed. They were known as 
"Fanariotes". 
They served the Ecumenical Patriarchate as 
clergymen and later the Ottoman Empire in high 
offices of the State. They behaved arrogantly 
towards their fellow countrymen. 
Both the high ranking clergymen and "Fanariotes", 
forming the establishment, collaborated with 
the Turkish authorities. 
They considered the Patriarch the supreme leader 
of all ecclesiastical and ethnic affairs. As 
Ethnarh. 
c. Paparrigopoulos. "History of the Greek Nation". 
Athens 1955, pp. 432-433. 
(**) The Hellenic Herald satirized the encyclical 
because Ezekiel alleged that he obeyed the voice 
of God and went on to accept his re-election. 
Hellenic Herald lOth September 1969. 
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In a letter to the Patriarchate the 
Federation stated that they considered Ezekiel's 
appointment to be a deliberate provocation because 
Ezekiel had been the creator of the split within the 
Greek community in Australia. They stated that his 
re-appointment would perpetuate the conflict. 57 
Archbishop Ezekiel arrived at his 
seat in Sydney on 24th September 1969. 58 
The Federation approached the Archbishop 
for new talks, but Ezekiel once again demanded a change 
in the constitution of the Communities, the re-
ordination of priests, Holy myron (oil) for all 
baptisms and re-marriage of all people who had 
their weddings performed by the priests ordained by 
Archbishop Sergij. 59 The Federation found Archbishop 
Ezekiel's demands to be unacceptable to the 
Communities. 60 
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CHAPTER 10 
FORMAL ESTABLISHMENT OF AN 
AUTOCEPHALIC GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH OF AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA 
After the unsuccessful mission in Constantinople, 
the subsequent fruitless efforts of Exarch Iakovos, 
and the new hard line policy of Archbishop Ezekiel, the 
Federation turned again to the solution of an alternative 
ecclesiastical head. The Communities leaders' opinion 
was thutEzekiel was playing a waiting game and was 
allowing the endless negotiations to continue in order 
to bolster his own position and to bankrupt the 
Communities. ( *) 
They suspected that his plan was, from his 
strengthened position to force the dissident Communities 
into full surrender. 
At this time the leaders of the Adelaide 
Community were negotiating with the leader of an 
Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church in America 
Archbishop Spyridon Ermogenous and invited him to 
Australia. 1 
Archbishop Spyridon who was ordained a Bishop 
in America by non Greek Orthodox Bishops, and whose 
Apostolic succession was disputed, arrived in Adelaide 
(*) The Federation Communities were besieged by the new 
churches. 
in February, 1970 where the seat of the Archbishop 
was. It was the Archbishop's desire to stay in 
Adelaide because his family was there and they had 
invited him to Australia. 2 
On 28th July, 1970 his application for 
residency was approved by the Immigration Department 
granting him resident status in Australia. 3 
The Ecumenical Patriarchate in a letter to 
the Archdiocese immediately after the granting of 
residency status declared Spyridon to be uncanonica1. 4 
In encyclical the Archdiocese stated that Spyridon 
Ermogenous was not canonically ordained by Bishops 
with Apostolic succession. 5 
Spyridon produced his ordination certificate 
proving that the Bishops who ordained him belonged 
to the canonical Ukranian Autocephalic Orthodox Church. 
A copy of the ordination certificated is included in 
Appendix 15. 
Despite the aforesaid obstacles the Federation 
proceeded to appoint Spyridon as Archbishop of the 
Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church of America and 
Australia incorporated. 6 
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The Adelaide Community was the first 
Community to join the Autocephalic Church. 
"The first Community to join the 
Church is the Greek Orthodox 
Community of South Australia Inc. 
and the first representatives to 
the committee of the Church shall 
be the present president and the 
vice-president of the Greek 
Orthodox Community of South Australia 
Inc." 7 
On 12th June, 1970 the Autocephalic Greek 
Orthodox Church was recognized by the authorities of 
South Australia.(*) It must be emphasized that while 
the Certification of Incorporation of an Association 
gave the Autocephalic Church a legal recognition this 
act in no way affected its canonical status. 
Consequently this Church remained schismatic. 
As can be seen from the above document the 
Adelaide Community sought to circumvent the Federal 
Attorney General's involvement following the earlier 
difficulties experience in the Archbishop Photios 
case. They were able to do this by registering their 
Church under the Companies Act of South Australia. 
(*) See the Certificate of Incorporation of an 
Association. 
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No. of Association 
3 5 .2.L ........ -
SOUTH 
.a AUSTRALIA 
ASSOCIJ TIONS INCORPORATION ACf, 1956-1 965 
CERTIFlCA TE OF INCORPORA lEON 
OF AN ASSOCIAT!ON 
I Hereby Certify that AUTOCEPHALIC GREEK ORTnODOX CHURCH OF 
..... ~:)i;_g,I,<;A_ .. ~ __ _.I\._Y.!?.'!?~IA __ ~!'~C!~~~li:~.---····-,--------·'--······--·-----·-·--··---------------
265. 
is incorporated under the provisions of the Associations Incorporation Act, 1956- 1 965 
Given under my. hand and seal at Adelaide, in the State of South Australia, 
tbis._ ___ _:l_ 2 ~~------------· __ d~y of June ___ 19 70. 
Jh?C?.ht,~ c2..~~ 
Def>rll') Registrar of Companies 
The Sunday Press published the official 
registration of the Autocephalic Church. Excerpts 
from the front page of Sunday Press with comments 
and photo of the Archbishop Spyridon are included in 
Appendix 16. 
It is noteworthy that the president of the 
Federation Mr Demetrios Elefantis(*) did not welcome 
the appointment of Archbishop Spyridon. In a meeting 
of the Federal Council on 23rd November, 1970 in 
Sydney during which Elefantis was absent, the Council 
stated that the Federation president's actions under-
266. 
mined the struggle of the Communities and that he was 
opposed to the spirit of the establishment of an 
Autocephalic Church. The Federal Council passed a 
resolution of no confidence in the president of the 
Federation and also asked the Melbourne Community to 
replace Elefantis and appoint another delegate for the 
next Federal Conference. 
(*) The president of the Federation Mr D. Elefantis 
in many articles denounced Ezekiel as being 
responsible for the arrival of Archbishop Spyridon. 
Also he accused Ezekiel of mocking the Communities. 
Neos Kosmos 17th June and 18th October 1970. 
(**) The priests were secretly re-ordained in Melbourne. 
The priest of St. Andrews Church, Sydney which 
belonged to the Federation (Hellenic Orthodox 
Association see P·213) said that he was re-ordained. 
Because he had accepted re-ordination he was 
dismissed by the Federal Council. Minutes Greek 
Orthodox Community of N.s.w. 2nd December 1970. 
Archbishop Ezekiel unexpectedly submitted 
again three basic terms for reconciliation: 
A. To place the Communities priests under the 
Archdiocese according to the orders of the 
Holy Synod of the Patriarchate with utmost 
"Divine Economy". 
B. To recognize the Communities constitution except 
for the articles of ecclesiastical dependence. 
c. To recognize the sacraments which had been 
performed by the Communities priests. 8 
After Ezekiel's new proposals the Greek 
Community of Melbourne convened an extra-ordinary 
general meeting of the members of the Community to 
4iscuss the terms and to decide the Community's return 
to Archdiocese. 9 
Ezekiel's changing attitude was considered 
a manoeuvre to undermine the movement for an 
Autocephalic Church. 10 
At the extra-ordinary general meeting on 
13th December, 1970 the majority of the members 
decided to accept Ezekiel's propositions and to return 
to Archdiocese. 11 
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In a caustic article in Neos Kosmos(*) Mike 
Tsounis condemned the decision of the Melbourne 
Community to return to the jurisdiction of the Archdiocese. 
He stated that the Archdiocese would remain a 
center of the reactionary forces and a fascist tool • 
He stated that the conditions constituted a plot to 
trap the Communities. The decision was a backward step 
in the struggle for the democratization of the 
administration of the Parish-Communities. The decision 
would offer Ezekiel an advantage at a time when he 
was in a precarious position. Tsounis also stated that 
there had been secret negotiations between Elefantis 
and Ezekiel at the time when the Autocephalic Church 
was about to be recognized by the Australian authorities. 
These negotiations were a blow for the Federation 
12 
struggle. 
The leaders of the Federation interpreted the 
Melbourne community action as the outcome of secret 
negotiations between the president and the Patriarch 
(*) Neos Kosmos supported the reconciliation but not 
the changing of the constitution. They suggested 
that the Melbourne Community should follow the 
strategy of the Sydney Community which while 
constitu'tionally unbound, was still under 
Archdiocese's jurisdiction. 
Neos Kosmos 17th December 1970. 
during Mr D. Elefantis(*) visit to Constantinople. 
The Melbourne community's separate decision 
constituted a great set back in relations between the 
dissident Communities, and broke down the united front 
approach that the Federation had previously presented 
towards the Archdiocese's policy. 
It was considered by the other Communities 
to be a betrayal of the struggle against the "medieval 
minded Ezekiel". Subsequently strong pressure was 
placed by the other Communities onto the Greek 
Community of Sydney to sever relations with the 
Archdiocese and to join the Autocephalic Church 
under Spyridon. 
They wanted to launch a counter attack in 
order to bring about a balance of power after the 
capitulation of the Melbourne Community. At a special 
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(*) During his stay in Constantinople Mr D. Elefantis 
was influenced by the Patriarch's flattery and 
hospitality. Hellenic Herald 31st July 1968. Further 
more during an interview the then president of 
the Greek Orthodox Community of Sydney, Peter 
Gerontakos, expressed the opinion that Mr D. 
Elefantis was indeed a God fearing person of 
conservative views. The welcome reception extended 
to Mr Elefantis during his visit to the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate gave him the opportunity to start talks. 
These were began with the view that a reconciliation 
with the Archdiocese would benefit the Melbourne 
Community under the prevailing conditions. 
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meeting of the Sydney Greek Community Elefantis was 
accused of conspiring with Archbishop Ezekiel to enslave 
the Communities and the Greek migrants. The president 
of Adelaide Greek Community Nickolas Manos, who was 
present at the meeting, stressed that the success of 
the establishment of the Autocephalic Church in Australia 
would greatly depend on the alliance with the Sydney 
C . 13 ommunJ.ty. Under increasing pressure the Council of 
Sydney Community wished to confirm its solidarity with 
the other Communities. They convoked an extra-ordinary 
general meeting on the 21st February, 1971 and produced 
the following resolution. 
"That the Council is directed to 
proceed with all necessary actions 
for the annexation of the Community 
of N.S.W. to another Church head 
and call a special general meeting 
within three months for the 14 
recognition of a new Archbishop". 
On 6th June of the same year another 
extra-ordinary general meeting took place which directed 
the Council. 
"To prepare the ground for the 
annexation of the Community to 
a new religious leadership". 15 
A. THE "DIOCESE" OF N.S.W. 
In New South Wales the Autocephalic 
Church under Archbishop Spyridon was strengthened 
by Archmandrite Chrysostomos Alemangos who abandoned 
the Archdiocese and placed himself under Spyridon. 
Archmandrite Alemangos had previously served as priest 
of the church of the Holy Cross in Wollongong, New 
South Wales, under the jurisdiction of the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese. 
He was a zealot monk-clergyman whose back 
ground was the monastery of Mount Athos in Greece. He 
reacted violently when, during Pope Paul's visit to 
Sydney Archbishop Ezekiel participated in the Ecumenical 
prayer services in Sydney Town Hall on 2nd December, 
1970, in the presence of Pope Paul A. 16 
Archrnandrite Alemangos alleged that the 
33rd Holy Canon of the local (provincial) Synod of 
Laodekeia forbid co-prayer with heretics. 17 l*l Also 
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the 45th Holy Canon of the Holy Apostles forbib co-prayer 
'th h t' d h' t' 18 (**l w~ ere ~cs an sc ~sma ~cs. 
(*) This local Synod took place in the Metropolis of 
Pakatikis of Frygia, Asia Minor, in the City of 
Laodekeia close to Syria in 364 A.D. Constantinos 
Garpola Pedalion "Rudder" (Athens 1841), p. 244. 
(**) Roman Catholics are considered to be schismatics 
by Orthodoxy. Orthodox zealots considered them to 
be heretics as well. Such strong pronouncements 
are a measure of the fanaticism felt by some 
Orthodox clergy. 
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He denounced Archbishop Ezekiel publicly, through 
the Greek press, as a follower of Rome (a Latinize) 
Holy Canons. 19 On 23rd April, and a violator of the 
1971 he placed himself under the spiritual jurisdiction 
of the Autocephalic Church. 
Alemangos(*) was ordained as Bishop of 
New South 'Wales on 25th April, 1971 in Adelaide by 
Archbishop Spyridon and Bishop Demetrios of the Free 
Serbian Orthodox Church. 20 
A new church of St Nektarios was erected 
in Wollongong by the Independent Greek Orthodox 
Con~unity of Illawarra and Bishop Alemangos was 
appointed as the rector of the church. 21 See 
contemporary article and photograph in Appendix 17. 
Alemangos defection from the Archdiocese 
created a temporary but explosive situation within the 
Archdiocese. 
(*) Archmandrite Ezekiel Petritsis in a long article 
in the Hellenic Herald criticized Alemangos 
stating that Archbishop Ezekiel had never had 
sacramental communion with Pope Paul in a church 
but simply a meeting in prayer. 
Hellenic Herald 14th December 1970. 
Archbishop Ezekiel was angered and 
mobilized some ecclesiastical authorities to condemn 
Alemangos. ( *) 
A letter to Archbishop Ezekiel from the 
Holy Community of the Sacred Mount of Athos condemned 
Alemango's apostasy from the canonical Church. 
Letters from the Holy Synod of the 
Church of Greece, and from the Metropolitan of 
Solonica (Greece) also condemned Alemangos. Moreover 
a letter from the Dean of the faculty of Theology 
of Salonica University, on behalf of the professors 
of the faculty, requested his return to the 
22 
canonical Church. Archbishop Makarios of Cyprus 
also sent a letter condemning the actions of 
23 (**) Spyridon. 
(*) Archmandrite Chrysostomos Alemangos, after his 
ordination as a Bishop was known as Bishop 
Alemangos, or simply Alemangos. He is a 
graduate of Theology of Salonica University. 
(**) Archbishop Ezekiel was quoted privately as 
describing Cypriot clergymen to be lacking in 
ecclesiastical conscience. (Bearing in mind that 
Archbishop Photios and Archbishop Spyridon were 
both Cypriots). 
All letters have been published in the edition 
of Ethnikon Vema of 27th June 1972, p. 4 and 
5. 
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With the ordination of Bishop Alemangos 
the question of recognition of ceremonies carried 
out by clergy of the Autocephalic Church gained 
paramount importance. Bishop Alemangos took the 
initiative and sent a letter to the deputy Premier 
of the military Government of Greece Stylianos Patakos, 
asking him why the sacraments of marriage and baptism 
(*) performed by the clergymen of the Old Calendar 
were not recognized by the Greek authorities. 
The deputy Premier, naively replied to 
Bishop Alemangos in a letter dated 25th September, 
1972 that such sacraments were indeed valid according 
to an earlier encyclical No 24952 issued on 5th 
April, 1969 of the Greek Ministry of Interior. 24 
The contents of the following hand 
written letter by the Greek deputy Premier and 
addressed to Archbishop Ezekiel presume earlier protest 
by the Archbishop. A rough translation of the letter 
follows: 
(*) Bishop Alemangos was ordained as a Bishop by 
Archbishop Spyridon and Bishop Demetrios, both 
ordained by Bishops belonging to the Old Calendar. 
The sacraments of marriage and baptism was 
recorded (regularily) with the Greek registry 
offices. 
"Deputy Premier, 
Athens, 25th September, 1972. 
Your Grace, 
The letter which I sent to the 
defrocked Archmandrite Alemangos 
a few months ago was based on my 
inaccurate impression that he was 
ordained canonically as a Bishop. 
Of course I do not know the man 
at all and I simply replied to him 
as a titled person. I derived his 
titles from his letter head which 
was addressed to me, not knowing 
that the titles had no value or 
official status with the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate or the 
Orthodox Church. 
Enclosed please find a Government 
statement which defines exactly, 
our official and responsible 
attitude to the matter". 25 
A photocopy of the original letter 
in Creek follows: 
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The Greek Consulate in Sydney had already made a 
statement that the sacraments performed by Alemangos 
. l'd 26 were ~nva ~ . 
The controversial issue of the recognition 
of marriages performed by the priests of the rebel 
Communities had reached its climax in 1972. The 
animosity between the Archdiocese and the Federation 
was mostly focussed on the area of the canonicity of 
the priests and their performed marriages. Indeed, 
for the Archdiocese the canonicity of marriages 
was used as a most powerful propaganda weapon against 
theAutocephalicChurch. The uncanonical nature of 
the marriages was the Federation's "Achilles Heel". 
The struggle between the rivals had 
degenerated to the level of a sacred war on the 
sacraments! Already the Federation had received 
official legal advice from Athens in 1963 stating 
that, according to article 1367 of the Greek civil 
codex, the only recognized marriage in Greece was 
the religious marriage performed only by canonical 
and not by unfrocked priest of the Eastern Orthodox 
Church. 27 
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At times when the Archidocese faced 
difficulties, particularly, in the periods when the 
Federation attempted to institutionalize an 
ecclesiastical authority the Greek Government 
interfered through their diplomatic representatives 
in favour of the Archdiocese. The statement below 
by the General Consulate of Greece in Sydney, was an 
instance of clear and open interference in the internal 
affairs of the Greek community. Its aim was to spread 
fear, and threaten to blackmail the people who intended 
to have their marriages performed in the churches 
which were not recognized by the Archdiocese. Part 
of the statement that follows is a loose translation 
from the Greek original. 
"ROYAL GENERAL CONSULATE OF GREECE IN SYDNEY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
" •••• The marriages performed by 
Spyridon Ermogenous, Chrysostomos 
Alemangos, John Coumpi, Stylianos 
Stenos, Elia Alevizos, Nicholas 
Despinoudis, John Pokias, Spyridon 
Vounasis, Athanasius Marrinakis, 
Daniel Karamanlis, George Gonis 
and Andrew Nenes, despite their 
recognition by the Australian 
authorities are invalid according 
to Greek legislation, because the 
above mentioned people •••• are not 
recognized by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate as Orthodox clergymen 
. . . . 
A) The children who are born from 
such invalid marriages are 
illegitimate. 
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B) Relationships created between 
persons who were married in this 
way are considered illegitimate 
and in case of accidential death 
none of them, or their children 
can claim inheritance of the 
estate left by the deceased in 
Greece. It must be pointed out 
that the same is in force even 
for those who obtain Australian 
citizenship. 
C) Participants in such marriage 
arrangements deciding to return 
to Greece and wishing to abandon 
their partner and any of their 
children can do so legally and 
are able to enter freely into a 
new marriage". 28 
The last three paragraphs of the statement 
in Greek follows: 
a) To TEKva TO 6noia yevvUivTat 6n6 6vun6oTaTov ya~ov 
ervat eEwva~a. 
13) t.ev 6!l~toupyeiTat Ka~~ia npoowmK(J 1\ neptouotaK(J 
OXEOI~ ~ETaEu TWV npoownwv TO 6noia ETEAeoav TOIOUTOV 
yo~ov Kai el~ nepimwotv eavoTou ToO ev6~ 6ev eo 6uvaTat 6 
hepo~. 1\ TO TEKVQ TWV vo OIEKOIKtlOOUV OIKOIW~OTQ KA!lPOVO· 
~IKO Eni Ti'j~ neptouoia~ TtlV 6nolav KOTEAtnEV 6 9avwv Ev 
• EMo61. npmet va O!l~Etw9i'j oTt To 16tov loxuet Kal 61" oaou~ 
anEKT!lOOV T(JV OUaTpaAtavflv J9ayEvEIOV 010 no.\tTOypacjlfl· 
OEW~ OOOV acjlopei TO Ev ' EM661 nEpiOUOIOKO TWV aTOIXEiO. 
y) ' EKaTEpo~ TUIV au~uywv ~EI Tflv EUXEPEiav, mtaTpicjlwv 
el~ Tflv • EMa6a, valyKaraAeiljii"J •au~uyoV» Kal ritcva, xwpl~ 
VO unfxEI Etc TOO A6you TOUTOU KO~~Iav ano.\UT~ vo~atc{)V 
EU9UVI"JV 6uva~ev~ KOI va TEAEai"J EAEu9Ep~ VEOV ya~ov. 
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The social implications and public 
consequences are made clear by a letter which we place 
here written by Mrs Sylvia McNell. It was published 
in the Hellenic Herald in February, 1972 and 
emphasizes the problem. 
""""'"~. . ~ 1111'":'":"' ........ ~.,..,... ... ~~ ..... ~ ........ 
"LIVING IN SIN ... " 
Dear Sir, 
1 am writins Ia you in refererw:e Ia your 
leadins article on pas• one of 9th February, 
which stated tluat children born in Australia of 
Greelc parenu are illesitimate, dependins on 
who married the parenu. 
WeU, I'm an Australian o/ Brililh deacent 
married Ia a wonderful Greek hwband. We had 
no religiou.a ceremony at all. we married at the 
Resi.strar'• OOice. Sirw:e then my husband hu 
become naturalized. Surely the Greek Gowrr.. 
ment woul.d recognize our I'RlJI'rioge and doug/,. 
ter? When we sa11e eiiDI: ~h money we plan to 
go to Greece. So cu you C..,. 1ee, the que1tion u 
pertinent. 
May 1 cuk wluat risht the Greek Co111ul 
hcu Ia interfere in the internal Gowrnmelll of 
Australia? 
A1 the .....,.,.;o,., are reco,llliad by tiM 
Australian G011ernment iln'r it a [utZ. ridU:ulous 
of the Greek CoMul Ia U.ue •uch a llalcJMntl' 
I know the Gr~ek Gowmment nee4 the 
1uppor1 of '"- Ortliodos Clourcla, bl4t un'C U . · 
enough f<J con/iM iiMI/ Ia politia, . whialt 
il a •laifrinl 11114_cluange,J,Z. "ICience", _Theolog • 
•hould be left Ia theologia111 who 1hould /mow 
more about the 1ub ject th1110 politicialll. 
Religion hu alway• been a •ubjecl of con• 
trover~y and governme;..tl -CII'tl not wi.,e 1o iAter• . 
Jere witl• the freedom of wo,hip. 
Perhap1 1 om pulling my foot in it """ 
1pealcing out of turn. But I do feel tluat •uch ca 
1tupid and i/Jogical 1tatement 1hould b.- retlok-
. ed and an apolosy U.ued to all the peopla the 
Greek Comrd hcu accusecl of "Liuing in Sin.'' 
Isn't the Greek Comul a diplomat? How 
doeo he think 1tatement1 Eilce tf.u will affect 
relatia111hip1 between Greece and Australia? 
Thank you for writing the article in Eng· 
lilh ~ it il felt more than if mY husband trMd 
· Ia interpret it for me. I hope you wiJl ~onrinl,. 
to write occcuionaUy in Englilh. 
· · Y oun /tlith/ull'l · 
SYLYIA McNEIL. SYDNEY.., 
I.N,a Jhe "Hellenic Horolcl" heo ocltleol le Ita Ecii...W 
StaH a Syclftey Unlvorslty Alta Gntcluate whe will wtlte 
In Entllsh ... ,. Wecln ..... ,.. . · ' · 
e OTHII. UTniS TO THI "HIIMD" PAGI 4. 
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The president of the Federation, Nicholas 
Manos,(*) and president of the Greek Orthodox Co~munity 
of Adelaide, a solicitor himself, established connections 
with the Australian authorities in order to gain 
assistance from the Australian Government in solving 
this problem. 
A statement of the Federation (memorandum) 
made on 23rd February, 1972 reveals in detail the 
tension and the extensiveness of the whole problem. 
A copy of the statement is included in 
the Appendix 18. 
The controversy surrounding the legality 
of holy sacraments carried out by the clergy to the 
Autocephalic Churchdid not deter it from putting 
its house in order. 
Indeed the Bishops of the Autocephalic 
Church, Archbishop Spyridon, Bishop Chrysostomos 
Alemangos and Bishop Demetrios formed a "Synod" in 
Sydney on 31st October, 1972. 
(*) Nicholas Manos, a Stipendiary Magistrate in 
South Australia. Is still president of the Greek 
Community of Adelaide. 
The "Synod" proclaimed as invalid the 
unfrocking of the Archmandrite Meletios Panagiotou 
by the Syndoic Ecclesiastical Court of the Greek 
Church of Greece. 
The "Synod" in turn defrocked two priests 
who had deserted them for the official Church and 
who had been re-ordained by Archbishop Ezekiel. ( *) 29 
Archmandrite Meletios Panagiotou was 
appointed by the "Synod" to the Independent Greek 
Orthodox Community of Illawarra in Wollongong, as 
priest of the church of St. Nectarios; Bishop 
Alemangos as Bishop of New South Wales was transferred 
to Sydney and served as rector in the church of the 
"St. Apostles" in Stanmore, Sydney. 
(*) The two priests were Nicholas Bozikis and 
Zacharias Dardaneliotis, both ordained by the 
head of the Autocephalic Church, Archbishop 
Spyridon. 
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During the climactic steps of confrontation 
between the Federation and the Archdiocese, leading to 
the establishment of the Autocephalic Church, a separate 
crisis was developing within the ranks of the 
Archdiocese this time in Melbourne. 
A large number of Parish-Communities frustrated 
by the Archbishop's policies and authoritarian attitude 
protested violently and adopted activities approaching 
revolt. 
It was widely circulated that the assistant 
Bishop of Melbourne Aristarchos and the General Consul 
for Greece in Melbourne staunchily supported the 
. d d . 30 movement for 1n epen ent act1on. 
Archbishop Ezekiel publicly admitted the 
existence of problems within the Episcopal domain of 
Melbourne, however he refuted any suggestion of an 
intended removal of Bishop Aristarchos from Australia~ 1 
The Archbishop's public comments tend to confirm the 
view that elements of rebellion indeed existed within 
the ranks of the Archdiocese in Melbourne and that 
Bishop Aristarchos played some part. It is also noteworthy 
that Bishop Aristarchos was eventually transferred to 
his much less significant seat in Perth in a manner 
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reminiscent of the earlier transfer of the assistant 
Bishop Dionysios to New Zealand.(*) 
Despite the collective action of 15 Parish-
Communities in Melbourne to establish an independent 
body, which would develop into a Federation of Greek 
Orthodox Communities and Brotherhoods, theirattempts 
proved unsuccessful. 32However simmering continued in 
their relations with the Archbishop until his ultimate 
departure from Australia. 
The significance of the described events 
should not be underrated since they demonstrate the 
weaknesses within Ezekiel's own system of administration 
of Parish-Communities of which he was the "architect 
and builder" . 
The establishment of the Parish-Communities, 
with their inherent ingredients of democratic process 
in their administration, was probably a historical 
necessity. Against a background of suspicions, held 
(*) In January 1970 the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
resolved that New Zealand should become a 
separate Metropolis. Assistant Bishop Dionysios 
was appointed as its first Metropolitan. His 
promotion to a position of much less significance 
and authority could be conceived as a penalty 
for his participation in the movement to avert 
the reappointment of Ezekiel as Archbishop of 
Australia in 1969. 
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by the Greek settlers, towards the clergy as to 
matters of property it is conceivable that Ezekiel 
wished to avoid portrayalof his motives as none 
other than pastoral. There is evidence that Ezekiel 
as early as 1961, had set in motion a plan to place 
Parish churches under a property trust in the name 
of the Archdiocese. The implementation of such a 
plan would guarantee the Archdiocese ownership on 
all properties at all times. Furthermore such an 
arrangement would prevent any challenge by would 
be rebellious lay committees in the future. 
It is not surprising that Ezekiel's 
successor, with the advantage of hindsight, has 
focussed his attention on the significance of the 
institution of Parishes which provides that church 
property title is registered in advance with the 
Church authority. This issue will be further 
expanded in chapter 12. 
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CHAPTER ll 
THE REVOLT OF THE GREEK ORTHODOX 
COMMUNITY OF SYDNEY 
Early in 1973 following the election of the 
Labor Party in Government the Autocephalic Church was 
recognized as a denomination by the Federal Attorney-
General. A copy of a letter to the secretary of the 
Autocephalic Church confirming the recognition of the 
Church as a denomination under the marriages act 1961-
1966 is included in the Appendix 19. 
This recognition was considered to be a 
defeat for the Archdiocese. The Autocephalic Church 
had now acquired equality with the Archdiocese under 
1 . 1 Austra J.an Law. 
It is known that Ezekiel had exercised 
strong pressure on previous Governments to prevent the 
recognition of any other Greek Orthodox Church as a 
denomination. 
Up to 1973 the policy of the Sydney 
Greek Community was to appease the hardliners of the 
Federation and the Community militants, in order to 
avert a split with the Archdiocese. Meanwhile the 
military Government of Greece was replaced by another 
military order after the massacre of students in the 
Polytechnic school of Athens on the 17th November, 
1973. 2 
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Despite the indignation of the Greek people 
over the slaughter of the students the Archdiocese 
continued to collaborate with the new military Government. 
On the other hand the Federation Communities organized 
protest demonstrations against the Greek junta. The 
Autocephalic Church issued a proclamation condemning 
the bloody actions of the military regime. 
A memorial service was held for the slain 
students in St Apostles church performed by Bishop 
3 Alemangos. 
The Bishop's attitude was appreciated 
by supporters of the Autocephalic Church and many 
congratulatory telegrams and letters were sent. A 
typical telegram to Bishop Alemangos follows: 
~ 
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These developments gave the leaders of 
the Federation the opportunity to condemn Archbishop 
Ezekiel once again as a supporter of a bloody regime. 
By that time there were new Community elections and the 
old Council was replaced with another willing to enforce 
the earlier resolution of the extra-ordinary general 
meeting on 6th June, 1971 to break away from the 
Archdiocese. The majority of the members of the newly 
elected Council felt the obligation to seek a solution 
which would enhance the cause of the Federation after 
the defection of the Melbourne Community. 
290. 
The events in Greece and Archbishop Ezekiel's 
attitude towards the new regime strengthened the 
determination of the radicals to split with the 
Archdiocese. 
Under extra pressure by the leaders of the 
Federation the community Council of Sydney faced a 
dilemma. The Federation issued an ultimatum "either 
you join the Autocephalic Church or we'll dissolve it". 
Also, the Melbourne Community's policy, as a member 
of the Federation, was that the institution of the 
Autocephalic Church should be preserved as a means of 
maintaining a balance in the ecclesiastical affairs 
of the entire Greek Community. 
Archbishop Ezekiel, in a desperate effort 
to avert the secession by the Community of Sydney sent 
a letter to the Council reauesting new talks. 4 The 
events that followed indicate that Ezekiel's request 
was ignored and the Council of the Community in an 
extra-ordinary meeting on 6th March 1974 decided by a 
majority that "the Community place its churches 
under the Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church of 
America and Australia". 5 
The president and vice-president of the 
291. 
Community disapproved and wished to dissociate themselves 
from such a decision. As a result they offered their 
. . f ff. 6 res~gnat~on rom o ~ce. 
The newly elected president and vice-
president were instructed to execute the orders of the 
Council. 7 
The Council's decision caused a public 
upheaval within the Greek community and the Greek 
press was also very critical condemning the decision. 
The Hellenic Herald in an editorial 
stressed that, "while the struggle of the Community of 
Sydney against the champion of the Greek junta, 
Archbishop Ezekiel, is justified, the placing of the 
Community under the spiritual jurisdiction of an 
illegitimate Church is wrong" 8 
The Ethnikon Vema was more aggresive in 
its attitude and in a hostile article entitled, "The 
enemies of our religion" attacked the Community's 
decision, stating that: "This secession creates civil 
war between the Greek Orthodox people in Australia. 
The Community leaders are communist controlled. They 
break thousands of years of tradition and give our 
sacred churches, which were erected by our pious 
fathers, over to uncanonical and unfrocked clergymen. 9 
292. 
The newspaper New Country also vehemently condemned 
the split and stated that the people were demanding 
that their historical churches remain under the 
mother Orthodox Church as inherited from their fathers 
In contrast to the mainstream of criticism 
by the editorials of the Greek newspapers a letter 
written by G.L. which was published in the newspaper 
Hellenic Voice on lOth April, 1974 gives a sample 
of how the Archdiocese was regarded by the people who 
supported the Community. 
"The decision of the Greek Community 
to place its churches under the 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the 
Independent Church led to a great 
upheaval within the Greek Community. 
Who is responsible? Everyone knows 
that the guilty one is Archbishop 
Ezekiel. All of us know of Ezekiel's 
relations with the junta ••. 
The struggle of the Communities 
against Ezekiel is a struggle of the 
progressive and democratic forces 
against the junta". 11 
10 
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The contents of this letter clearly 
emphasized the political rather than the religious and 
social consideration in justifying the split. 
On Friday afternoon, 5th April, dramatic 
developments commenced with the dismissal of the priest 
of St Sophia Cathedral by the Council of the Community. 
Members of the Council personally announced his 
dismissal and demanded the keys of the church on the spot. 12 
The priest had changed the lock of the church 
without the permission of the Community. On Lazarous 
Saturday 6th April, 1974 one week before Greek Easter, 
the new priest of the church Reverend Athas Marinakis, 
went to St Sophia Cathedral in order to perform a mass. 
At the same time the dismissed priest arrived at the 
church with two other priests of the Archdiocese, 
escorted by a large number of pro-Archdiocese adherents 
from other churches. A fight errupted 
parties right in front of the altar of 
between the two 
13 the Cathedral. 
The priests proceeded to beat each other 
wildly with crosses and cencers and other holy items: 4 
The Community priest, Reverend Athas 
Marinakis, was forced to leave the church infear and 
the priests of the Archdiocese performed services in 
an electrified atmosphere. 15 Meanwhile fight took 
place outside the church and police intervened in 
order to avert further violence between the opponents.l6 
The drama climaxed on Sunday morning 
when two priests of the Archdiocese, Archmandrite 
Stephanos and Archmandrite Gervasios tried to enter 
St Sophia Cathedral and found the Church locked 
and guarded by a group of Community adherents. 17 
Inside the church, services which marked 
the start of the Orthodox Holy Week were being 
performed by the Archbishop Spyridon, Bishop 
Alemangos and priests of the Autocephalic Church. 18 
About 800 loyal members of the 
Archdiocese gathered outside of the Cathedral. 19 
At the same time, at a temporary altar 
in front of the locked church the activist priests 
of the Archdiocese Archmandrite Stephanos and 
Archmandrite Gervasios performed church services. 
The following photographs from Greek 
newspapers illustrate the events. 
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New rival groups arrived holding holy 
icons and chanting Hymns. Community supporters, 
according to Ethnikon Vema, led by members of the 
communist organization "ATLAS", arrived at the 
Cathedral shouting extremist slogans vilifying the 
official Church authorities. 20 
Scuffles and fights developed between 
the rival factions and wild scenes took place, between 
the opponents. 21 Hysterical screams, bashings and 
shouted imprecations against the Community leaders 
abounded and pandemonium erupted outside the church 
during which people were even stripped naked! 22 
See photograph. 
The two parties later summonsed one 
another. The Archbishop Ezekiel proposed that "St 
Sophia Cathedral be closed until after Easter, and 
also that the company (the Community) must not dismiss 
his ordained priests". 
The Council rejected Archbishop 
Ezekiel's proposals and decided: 
A) Any person seeking admission to the Cathedral at 
or about the time appointed for services will not be 
admitted if, 
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1) He is behaving or threatening to 
behave in a disorderly manner. 
2) On or since Saturday 6th April, 1974 
he has been observed behaving in a 
disorderly manner in or near the 
Cathedral. 
B) As to persons admitted to the Cathedral who 
thereafter behave in a disorderly manner, the 
police shall be requested to have them removed 
23 
from the Cathedral and grounds. 
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On Tuesday night, 9th April, 1974 a special 
meeting the Mixed Council of the Archdiocese under 
the chairmanship of the Archbishop Ezekiel decided: 
To continue the legal action against the 
Community in order to prevent it from dismissing the 
priest of the Cathedral, Reverend Dimitrakos. 24 
The judicial struggle continued until 
the afternoon of Thursday 11th April, 1974, before 
Easter, when the Court decided that: 
(1) The Defendants Dimitrakos, Gervassios, 
Karavanazis, Petretzis and Papanasstassiou be 
restrained from 
(a) conducting any religious services 
in St Sophia's Cathedral. 
(b) entering the said Cathedral except 
with the permission of the company; 
(c) interfering in any way with religious 
services conducted in or upon the said 
property by persons authorized by the 
Plaintiff; 
(d) interfering in any way with the free 
access to and from the said property; 
(e) inciting or encouraging any of the acts 
referred to in (a) - (d) . 
(2) Liberty to apply to the Court to have the 
injunctions varied or dissolved be reserved 
generally; 
(3) No order against Mr. c. Tzanetides and Mrs. 
Tzanetides nor against the defendant Kambaris. 
(4) No order against Archbishop Ezekiel, but liberty 
to apply to the Court reserved. 
(5) Leave to apply to the Court be reserved in favour 
of the Plaintiffs named in the second summons if: 
300. 
(i) there is interference by the 
Plaintiff in free access to and 
from the Cathedral; 
301. 
(ii) there is interference by the Plaintiff 
with the use of the Cathedral for 
public worship; 
(iii) the Cathedral is closed except in 
accordance with the usual practice. 
(iv) the Plaintiff or its members incite 
violence or any of the acts referred 
to in (i) - (iii). 
His Honour then approved the following 
tests for the admission of worshippers into the 
Cathedral: 
(1) Any person seeking admission to the Cathedral at 
or about the time appointed for service will be 
admitted unless 
(a) he is behaving or threatening to 
behave in a disorderly manner. 
or 
(b) being a person as to whom there 
is a doubt whether he will behave in 
a disorderly manner, he is asked "Do 
you wish to engage in public worship 
in the service to be conducted by 
Bishop Alemangos or Fr. Marinakis", 
302. 
and does not answer "Yes". 
(2) Otherwise, resort to the Cathedral should be 
free. 
(3) A person seeking admission to the Cathedral should 
not be excluded from worship merely because he has 
been observed on or since Saturday 6th April, 1974 
to behave in a disorderly manner in or near the 
Cathedral. 
(4) Persons admitted to the Cathedral who thereafter 
behave in a disorderly manner shall be dealt with 
by the Police, if at all. 
(5) Persons seeking admission to the Cathedral otherwise 
than to participate in the service to be conducted 
by Bishop Alemangos or Fr. Marinakis or with 
intent to disrupt this service may be excluded 
by the Plaintiff.(*) 
(*) Orders given by His Honour Mr Justice Wootten on 
11th April, 1974. 
The Council of the Community on 30th 
April, 1974 passed a resolution recognizing Archbishop 
Spyridon as its spiritual head. 25 
A post audit of events after the annexation 
of the St. Sophia Cathedral to theAutocephalicChurch 
indicated that the Community lacked popular support and 
consequently the financial viability of the Church was 
in doubt. The Community therefore was hesitant in 
placing the two other churches under the Autocephalic 
Church. 
The described ecclesiastical status of 
the Community with churches belonging to the two 
antagonistic Church bodies has survived to the present 
time. 
Following the court decision the main body 
of the Cathedral's congregation broke away and formed 
their own Parish, the "St Sophia and her daughters". 
They rented a Methodist Church in Paddington where they 
have held services since 2nd June, 1974. 
Soon after the annexation of St Sophia 
Cathedral by the Autocephalic Church more than 
303. 
fifty members of the Greek Community signed a 
requisition to convene a special general meeting.(*) 
They wished to dismiss the three special 
resolutions which had been passed in an extra-ordinary 
general meeting on 6th June, 1971 enabling the 
Community to break away from the Archdiocese. 
It is on the basis of these resolutions 
that the Community placed St Sophia Cathedral under 
the jurisdiction of the Autocephalic Church. 
A special meeting of the Council resolved 
to convene a special general meeting on 16th June, 
1974. 26 
(*) According to article 47 of the constitution of 
the Greek Community 
"The Council may whenever they think fit and 
shall if required in writing by not less than 
fifty members of the Community convene a special 
metting. Every such requisition shall express the 
object of the meeting proposed to be called and 
shall be left with the Secretary and thereupon a 
special meeting shall be convened by the Council 
to be held within sixty days from the date of the 
receipt of such requisition. If the council shall 
neglect to convene such meeting the requisitionists 
may themselves do so". Articles of Association of 
the Greek Orthodox Community of N.S.W. Article 
47 p. 15. 
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On 5th June, 1974 Archbishop Ezekiel 
sent a letter to the members of the Council of the 
Greek Community. In this letter he made mention of 
a number of actions towards reconciliation made since 
his reinstatement and repeated once again his desire 
to discuss the Community's views. 
He emphatically stated that: "I 
definitely feel the necessity to tell you that my 
soul suffers because of the continuation of this 
division and I continue to consider your defection 
and the breaking away of St Sophia Cathedral from 
the Archdiocese as a great blow against the unity and 
peace of Hellenism " 27 
This letter was the last document of 
Archbishop Ezekiel to be sent to the Greek Community 
and the other Federation Communities. It was indeed 
his "Swan Song". 
On 16th June, 1974 the special general 
meeting was held and by an overwhelming majority the 
members of the meeting expressed their confidence in 
the Council of the Community, and they ratified the 
special resolutions of the general meeting of 6th 
June, 1971. 28 
305. 
306. 
Meanwhile political developments and 
dramatic events overseas were destined to influence 
the local scene. On 15th July, 1974 a military coup 
d'etat toppled 
of the Cypriot 
Archbishop 
bl . 29 Repu J.C. 
Makarios from the presidency 
The Autocephalic Church 
placed itself behind president Makarios and participated 
in demonstrations in Sydney outside the Greek Consulate 
on 16th July. 30 
A photo published by the Sydney Morning 
Herald and Greek newspapers follows, showing demonstrations 
led by Bishop Alemangos. 
Ezekiel avoided taking a stand in protesting 
against the overthrow of Makarios most likely in an 
attempt to ingratiate himself with the Greek Junta, 
which by all accounts were responsible for the coup in 
31 Cyprus. 
Following the coup in Cyprus, major events 
took place in rapid succession. On 20th July, 1974 
Turkish troops invaded Cyprus under the pretext that 
their Cypriot compatriots were in danger as a result 
of the coup. The relations between Greece and Turkey 
deteriorated and reached a crisis level and brink 
of war. 
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At the climax of this crisis the military 
regime in Greece disintegrated and the Junta was 
replaced by a political Government headed by Mr c. 
Karamanlis. 
Shortly after the fall of the Junta 
Archbishop Ezekiel was recalled by the Patriarchate. 
On Tuesday 27th August, 1974 the Archbishop left 
Australia for good to take up his new appointment as 
Metropolitan Pisidias. 32 
It is noteworthy that his new position 
308. 
was titular only. It is difficult to objectively analyse 
the events leading to the removal of Ezekiel by the 
Patriarchate. However the events of St Sophia and 
his failure to gain credibility as a genuine 
reconciliator must have played a key role in his recall. 
Whether the fall of the military regime 
in Greece played any part on his demission, bearing in 
mind his close and lengthy association with the Junta, 
will remain a puzzle. 
The man whose name had become synonymous 
with agitation, disorder and upheaval left Australia 
and even at the last minutes was still the center of 
a characteristic quarrel. By sheer coincidence the 
president of the Greek Community and the Bishop of 
the Community, Alemangos, were in the airport. 
309. 
The adherents of Archbishop Ezekiel attacked 
and abused Bishop Alemangos and the president of the 
C . 33 ommun~ty. 
After an exchange of abuse between the 
rivals, Ezekiel hastily disappeared from the depature 
lounge, entering the corridor towards the aeroplane 
without exchanging the traditional farewell embraces. 
Ironically the Greek Consul Gen~ral was present and 
witnessed the scene! 
Yet Archbishop Ezekiel performed an immense 
task and left behind a very powerful and well organized 
Greek Orthodox Church. He was a dynamic, untiring, 
uncompromising, unyielding prelate. 
Archbishop Ezekiel will be judged by 
history for his achievement in establishing more than 
fifty churches and Communities throughout Australia 
at the expense of a deeply divided and polarized 
Greek Community. 
A new Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of Australia the Metropolitan of Militonpolis 
Stylianos was elected on 13th of February, 1975 by the 
ecumenical Patriarchate. The new Archbishop arrived 
in Sydney on 15th April, 1975. 
~3I~3Z3 d0HSI8H~HV 
• • 
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CHAPTER 12 
THE PRESENT ECCLESIASTICAL SITUATION 
IN SYDNEY 
I) CHURCHES LOYAL TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORITY OF 
THE ARCHDIOCESE (*) 
A: THE CHURCH PARISH-COMMUNITY INSTITUTION 
Archbishop Ezekiel had proceeded unrestrained, 
' 
to erect new churches. Frequently he utilized already 
existing structures under the control of the 
Archdiocese, in order to implement his broad plan 
of ethnic adjustment to the new administrative system 
of the Archdiocese constitution. 
1) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF ROSE BAY, 
"SAINT GEORGE" 
This Parish-Community was recognized by 
the Archdiocese ·in 1959 and by the State Government 
in 1960. The church was ready for services by 1962. 
(*) Detail information extracted from the Calendar 
of the Holy Archdiocese of Australia, 1984 and 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia 50th 
Anniversary, Commemorative book, Sydney 1976. 
Also from an interview with the very Rev. 
Stephanos Pappas, Vicar - General of the 
Archdiocese. 
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In this parish two Greek afternoon schools, a Sunday 
school, a Greek Orthodox Youth Society, an Orthodox 
book shop, a women's charitable society, a church choir 
and an Orthodox mission, are functioning. 
The establishment of Parish-Community of 
"Saint George" has special significance since it was 
the result of initiative taken by local lay people to 
create an autonomous organization, without encountering 
resistance by the central Greek Orthodox Community of 
N.S.W. nor the Archdiocese. 
2) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF PA~~TTA 
"SAINT JOHN" 
This Parish-Community was established in 
1960. Originally a house was converted into a church and 
was used until 1965 when a larger church was built. The 
Community has two Greek afternoon schools and four Sunday 
schools as well as a charitable society. 
3) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF KINGSFORD 
"SAINT SPYRIDON" 
This Parish-Community was established in 1960 
in the area where the Greek Orthodox Community of Sydney 
originally intended to build a Church.(*) In 1961 a small 
church building was erected and later in 1970 along side 
the old church, a magnificent new church was built. 
The Community has 9 afternoon schools, a Sunday school, 
a Greek dance school and two soccer teams. The Community 
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publishes a bi-monthly magazine and also has a charitable society. 
(*) See details p. 146. 
4) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF MARRICKVILLE 
"SAINT NICHOLAS" 
In 1961 a Parish-Community was formed in 
Marrickville and as was done inParrarnatta originally, 
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a house was used as a church. In 1965 another magnificent 
Greek Orthodox Church was built in this area. The 
Community has five Greek afternoon schools and a 
Sunday school. 
5) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF LEICHHARDT 
"SAINT GERASIMOS" 
This community was established in 1962. 
The Greek Community of Sydney had unsuccessfully tried 
to erect a church in this very year, prior to the 
Archdiocese's action.(*) The Community has four 
Greek afternoon schools and a Sunday school. 
6) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF CROWS NEST 
SYDNEY, "ARCHANGEL MICHAEL" 
This was established in 1962 though the 
church services were conducted in a Methodist church 
in Crows Nest. rn 1969 a new large church was built. 
The Community has three Greek afternoon schools and a 
Sunday school. 
(*) See P·l76 for details. 
7) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF BANKSTOWN 
"SAINT EUPHEMIA" 
This Parish-Community was established in 1963 
and in 1964 a converted house was used as a church 
until 1970. Then a church as well as a school was built 
on a block of land alongside the old church which was 
demolished. The Community has five Greek afternoon 
schools and a Sunday school. 
8) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF BELMORE 
AND DISTRICT, "ALL SAINTS" 
This was established in 1964, and a beautiful 
church was built in this area in 1969. Previously the 
church services had taken place in a small Anglican 
Church. The Community has four Greek afternoon schools 
and a Sunday school. It has a charitable 
association, a successfully functioning amateur 
theatrical group and a soccer team. 
9) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF KOGARAH 
"THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST" 
A church was erected by this Community in 
1965 and again a house was converted into a church 
for services. Today a large church exists to service 
the Kogarah Greek community. It has nineteen Greek 
afternoon schools, four sunday schools and a youth 
society. It has a very active and powerful charitable 
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society which has played a very important role in 
supporting and strengthening the Community. 
10) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF BURWOOD 
AND DISTRICTS, "SAINT NEKTARIOS" 
This was established in 1967 when a Methodist 
church was bought, modified and decorated to adjust 
it to the Orthodox style. It has eleven Greek afternoon 
schools, a Sunday school and a ladi~s charitable 
society which promotes Parish activities. 
11) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF LIVERPOOL 
"SAINT RAPHAEL NICHOLAS AND IRENE" 
This was established in December 1967 and in 
1969 a new church was built. It has four Greek afternoon 
schools and two Sunday schools. 
12) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH-COMMUNITY OF ST. MARY'S 
"SAINT DEMETRIOS" 
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This was established in 1970 and 1971 a converted 
house was used as a church until 1975. In a block of 
land alongside the old church a new church was built. 
It has one Greek afternoon school and a Sunday 
school. 
B: ARCHDIOCESAN CHURCHES AND PARISHES 
While the Parish-Community concept provides 
for the church property to be purchased and administered 
by the Community as a company, the Parish church is 
the property of the Archdiocese and its administration 
controlled by the same authority. 
l) THE CATHEDRAL OF THE "ANNUNCIATION OF OUR LADY" 
In 1967 the Archdiocese bought a complex from 
the Church of England. It constituted a church, a 
hall and a separate residential property and was 
situated at 242 Cleveland Street, Redfern. The church 
is considered to be the Archdiocese Cathedral. The 
property was used by Archbishop Ezekiel as his 
residence and for the Archdiocese's offices. It has 
one Greek afternoon schools and Sunday school. 
2) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH OF "SAINT CONSTANTINE 
AND HELEN" 
A church also was bought by the Archdiocese 
in 1969 and altered to Orthodox taste. It had been 
owned by the Methodist Church and was situated in 376 
King Street, Newtown. It has one Greek afternoon 
school and one Sunday school. 
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3) THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH OF "SAINT SOPHIA AND 
HER THREE DAUGHTERS FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE" 
This Parish was formed by a splinter 
congregation devoted to the Archdiocese when the Greek 
Orthodox Community of Sydney annexed the St Sophia 
Cathedral under the Autocephalic Church,(*) in April, 
1974. They rented the Methodist village church at 
the corner of Oxford and Newcombe Streets, Paddington, 
and since that time have held services there. It has one 
Greek afternoon school and a Sunday school. 
All the above Parish-Communities and Archdiocese 
churches and Parishes were established and the buildings 
erected during Archbishop Ezekiel's era. He managed 
with his enormous energy to establish, besides these 
churches fifty others throughout Australia. This 
immense ecclesiastical accomplishment portrayed 
Ezekiel as a uniquely powerful figure. Regardless of 
the tactics Ezekiel used to achieve his goal he must 
be considered an extraordinary man. 
The institution of the Parish-Community by 
which the Archdiocese imposed a new administrative 
system on ecclesiastical affairs was criticized by 
Ezekiel's successor, the present Archbishop Stylianos. 
In the Archdiocese "Our Ecclesiastical problem in 
Australia" it is stated, in its English text that: 
(*) See details pp. 293-302. 
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"The Parish-Community of the 
restrictedandstrictly-controlled 
number of members, as it was 
shaped about LO years ago. The 
Church building and the remaining 
property although bought with the 
financial contribution of all the 
believing Orthodox people of the 
area, are controlled only the 
restricted number of the registered 
and financially-in-order members, 
who vote and are voted into the 
Church Committee for the time being. 
This type of Parish-Community, which 
is the most widespread, was perhaps 
an inevitable historical necessity 
owing to the situation of the Greeks 
here twenty years ago ..... 
is contrary to Tradition 
because it introduces the form of 
a company, with the danger that 
the church, built with the 
contributions of the many faithful 
to the Glory of God and the 
Sanctification of the faithful, can 
be distorted in the hands of a few 
impious people into a house of trade 
or political tribune and as an 
instrument, if they succeed as 
members of the Company, to obtain 
the majority in the administration. 
The examples of this deviation are 
known and still constitute open 
wounds which do not need to be 
named .•. 
In the described Parish-Community type 
the Ecclesiastical Authority is for 
the time being sometimes considered 
a foreign and hostile body because 
the legal covering and protection of 
the relations between the Central 
Administration and the particular 
ecclesiastical units, are missing ••• "(*) 
(*) For further details see 'Our Ecclesiastical oroblem 
in Australia' pp 54-57 
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For the Archbishop the most ideal model of 
ecclesiastical organization is the Parish type. As 
defined in "Our Ecclesiastical Problem in Australia" 
under the heading of PARISH it is stated that: 
"By registering in advance the 
title of the Church directly 
with the Church Authority, which 
is neither a person nor group of 
people nor a Company, it is 
guaranteed that the Church building 
will remain a chruch and will not 
run the risk of departing from its 
sacred function and mission. The 
Archdiocese of Australia is a sacred 
institution which binds together all 
Greek people and belongs to all 
Greek people of the Fifth Continent. 
Therefore, the title is registered 
in the Archdiocese of Australia, 
which remains for ever with our 
people and which is our people, while 
the Archbishops, Bishops, Priests, 
Presidents, Trustees and all other 
persons leave or pass away ... 
The moneys and all management of 
the Parish are in the hands of 
the Church Committee under the 
direct supervision of Ecclesiastical 
Authority ••• "(*) 
While the Archbishop goes to great length 
to promote the merits of the Parish institution he 
does not provide information on fundamental issues 
such as:-
The limits of responsibility and authority of 
the church committees. 
(*) For further details see "Our Ecclesiastical problem 
in Australia' pp 54-57. 
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Procedures leading to the formation of such 
committees, and whether these are elected by 
the parishioners or appointed by the Archdiocese. 
Does the registration of the title of the church 
directly with the Church authority implies that 
other properties not intended for worship are 
excluded from the Church authority's ownership? 
Does the church authority, as the title holder 
of the church property, have the power to sell 
the said property despite the original undertaking 
not to depart from "its sacred function and 
mission"? 
Since Archbishop Stylianos coming to power 
the following parishes have been established. 
1. THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH OF "ST. ANDREW" 
20 Whart Road, Gladesville. 
2. THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH OF "ST, CATHERINE" 
13-15 Tunbridge Street, Mascot. 
3. THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH OF ST. PARASKEVE" 
135 Kildara Road, Blacktown. 
4. THE GREEK ORTHODOX PARISH OF "ST. STEPHEN'S" 
666-668 New Canterbury Road, Hurlstone Park. 
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Also we witness the establishment of two 
monasteries. 
1. THE "ST. GEORGE OF THE MOUNTAIN" 
North Springwood, N.S.W. 
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2. THE MONASTERY OF "THE TRANFIGURATION OF OUR LORD" 
175 Bayview Avenue, Earlwood, N.S.W. 
Abbot of the Monastery is its founder the 
Vicar-General of the Archdiocese Reverend Stephanos 
Pappastasiou. A very active and educated clergyman. 
Throughout Australia the Archdiocese extends 
is authority over lOS churches, and 100 clergymen. 
TWo auxiliary Bishops help in the administration 
of Archdiocese work, one in Victoria and in South 
Australia. 
Archbishop Stylianos, a highly educated 
clergyman, has been unable to remain aloof from 
violent confrontation which however involved not 
the traditional opponets, members of the Federation 
of the Greek Orthodox Communities of Australia, 
but members of his own group, the Parish-Communities 
created by his predecessor. 
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The Archbishop, who now sits on the hot 
seat of the Greek Orthodox Church of Australia, is 
still under probation and any attempt to judge his 
performance would be premature. 
The Greek Orthodox Church of Australia, 
despite its turbulent history, remains a strong 
ecclesiastical organization and exerts a powerful 
influence not only in the religious domain but also 
in the cultural, welfare and educational developments 
in the entire Greek community. 
It can achieve its objectives by a 
network of Parish-Communities and its priests who act 
as full time organizers. 
Its welfare activities include the running 
of Greek welfare centres, caring for the aged and 
the very young. Furthermore recent evidence suggests 
that the Church has broadened its spectrum of interests 
and activities and this is confirmed by its 
representation in the movement for peace and nuclear 
disarmament. 
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II) CHURCHES BELONGING TO THE GREEK ORTHODOX COMMUNITY 
OF NEW SOUTH WALES ( *) 
The established Community in Sydney apart 
from the two old churches, the Holy Trinity and St 
Sophia Cathedral has another three churches. 
l. THE DORMITION OF THE THEOTOKOS 
360 Abercrombie Street, Redfern. 
This church was erected in 1959 with the 
blessing and the assistance of the late Metropolitan 
Theophylactos. 
2. 
3. 
SAINT ANDREW'S CHURCH 
21 Church Street, Camperdown. 
THE CHURCH OF ST. PETER AND PAUL 
264 Stanmore Road, Stanmore. 
This was bought by the Greek Community in 
1969. The Community has also 52 afternoon schools, a 
child care centre, a neighbourhood centre and a part-
time welfare officer. 
{*) Information has been provided by Con Polydoropoulos, 
Organizing secretary of the Greek Orthodox 
Community of New South Wales. 
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In contrast to the new administrative 
system proposed by the Archdiocese the institution 
of the already established Communities is criticized 
by Archbishop Stylianos who argues that:-
"To this type belongs the kind 
of every political-oriented 
Community, whose administration, 
in the last analysis, is not 
interested in achieving the 
common sacred aims for which the 
pious pioneers of the past 
established the Community with 
the Church as its centre, but 
for the prevalence of opposing 
political parties or groups and 
for the development of political 
programmes. In the first rank of 
this clearly worldly and political 
campaign, usually come, directly 
and indirectly, leaders of political 
organizations, therefore their co-
operation with the Church Authority 
is condemned in advance. The reason 
is that political parties will not 
accept the non-political, above-
party, God established institution 
of the Church, but they see it only 
as an instrument of fulfilling their 
ideological pursuits, regardless of 
whatever the party policy is, right, 
left or centre. It is absolutely 
beyond doubt that this type ·of 
ecclesiastical organizatio~-is 
clearly a detraction and profanation 
of our holy and sacr~d affairs. In 
this case, the sooner the notions, 
Community as a worldly structure on 
the one hand, and Parish as a Church 
unit on the other, are distinguished, 
the better it will be for all of us.• 
An objective analysis of events which belong 
to the Greek Community of Sydney recent history would 
reveal that some of the criticisms expounded by 
Archbishop Stylianos are not without foundation. 
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The community is a broadly based organization 
with multiple objectives and institutionalized 
democratic processes. As such it would be reasonably 
expected that its members would be motivated by a 
broad spectrum of interests. Because of its own 
unique character and unlimited scope it has an 
implied, however abstract perception, among the Greeks 
as a symbol of everything Greek. It would be therefore 
inconceivable to expect the Community to become an 
exclusive club for any one group of members without 
running the risk of the Community losing its own 
identity. 
Looking at the Community of Sydney, down 
its history lane, one witnesses numerous occasions 
where one group of members attempted to impose their 
views upon the rest. In some cases the antagonism 
was the result of parochialism (ethnotopikismos) 
in others it had connotations of a class struggle. 
However antagonism solely based along political party 
lines is a recent phenomenon. 
It may be said that Ezekiel's active anti-
communism has introduced a new dimension in the life 
of the organization. 
The Greek Community in the pre-Ezekiel era 
had accomodated a broad spectrum of political views 
and colours without suffering any structural 
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weaknesses or failing to meet its many objectives. 
Members belonging to the left of the 
political spectrum had actively participated in the 
community's affairs at all levels without difficulty 
or prejudice. In fact there is evidence which 
suggests that the left declined to increase its 
representation in the administration of the Community 
and had no ambitions to control it. 
Ezekiel's anti-communism was an invitation 
to the left for an open confrontation and the 
community became a political arena. It was inevitable 
that a polarization would occur within the Community 
ranks and a significant degree of alienation would 
ensue on the part of the non politically committed 
members. The left increased its representation and 
consolidated its position within the Community. 
While the battle of the Community with 
Ezekiel was building up momentum a new phenomenon 
occurred, this time within the ranks of the left. A 
split had taken place and two left factions were 
created along party lines. World political developments 
in the socialist camp appeared to have a direct 
impact on the local scene. 
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A new dimension was introduced in the Community 
affairs, it was a battle of supremacy fought between two 
left wing factions. The emphasis was thus redirected 
and instead of defending the Community against the threat 
imposed by the Archbishop it became obvious that the 
real issue was how one faction would defeat and displace 
the other. 
The present status of the Greek Community of 
Sydney has all the ingredients of a monopoly of power 
exercised by one of the political groups controlled by 
the extreme left(*) and has gradually become an exclusive 
club. The Community is at the crossroads and running 
a grave risk of losing its identity. 
(*) Elections were held on 6th November 1983 at the 
Greek Orthodox Community of N.S.W. following a 
bitter campaign staged by two factions. The 
faction which won the elections was an alliance 
between supporters of the Socialist Party of 
Australia (S.P.A.) and members of the Panhellenic 
Socialist Movement (PA.SO.K.). The opposite 
camp included those members opposing the monopoly 
of power by the extreme left but were ironically 
supported by the "ATLAS" club whose members were 
traditionally identified with the left ideology. 
The supporting evidence includes public announce-
ment by Radio Station 3GR in Melbourne that the 
ticket of S.P.A. supported by the PA.SO.K. won 
the elections and thus defeated the ticket of the 
right wing supported by the renegades of the 
socialist movement. It is widely known that those 
responsible for the 3GR broadcasts were linked 
with S.P.A. 
Further evidence of a close link between S.P.A. 
PA.SO.K. and the Community which was given wide 
publicity, was contained in a letter, by the general 
secretary of the S.P.A. P.D. Symon to the secretary 
of PA.SO.K., dated 17th November, 1982. 
It is significant that comrade Steve Mavrantonis, 
named in the letter, was a member of the Council 
of the Greek Orthodox Community of N.S.W. and 
indeed held the post of the general secretary 
while holding a high position in S.P.A. 
Nick Karakatsanis, also named in the said letter, 
is now director of Press office of the Greek 
Consulate in Sydney and was at the time a member 
of PA.SO.K. and also vice-president of the Greek 
Orthodox Community of N.S.W. 
The contents of that letter of 17th November, 1982 
were published in the Greek newspaper "0 KOSMOS" 
and a photocopy is given below: 
Secretary 
...... 
PlaniakvW. RDIId 
I'IAARtCKVD,Lt 
DMr COM"ada1 
SOCIALIST PARTY 
.GF-kUSTRXtrA 
, CI!NTRAI.COMMJnEE 
237 SUSSI!X STREET. SYDNEY. 2000 
l'llone 264 5688 & 254 5047 ~·- "· Cwu•ocr c. .......... ..,." s.-. 
17th Nov.-b.r1 1912 
rollowing conv•n•t,._ betwen ea.-acMe St...,. 
Plavnntonll and Nick l<ar-"tatlltil itl Wd.ch tl'le poa1lbU1ty 
ot • diacuadon batllleel'l rllpre .. ntaUv" of our two parUaa 
'-~~' canvaaaad t would naw like to propoM forMlly that a 
dl.cuadon an 11111ttau of ..,tual, lnt .... t tlka place .t an 
aazoly data •uitabll for both p•U•• 
Youn f'ntarnally, 
_,_-.-
(!e.· ?t .:;?" 
P D Spot~ 
CenenJ. S.cutu, 
sq;uup eun w AUSTMLI! 
I 
I 
• 
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"0 KOSMOS", 27th October, 3rd November and lOth November, 1983. 
Wide coverage of the events leading to and following 
the Community's elections is given in detail in the 
Greek press, "0 Kosmos", "Neos Kosmos" lOth November 
19133, '!New Course" 18th November 1983, and also the 
official organ of S.P.A., "The Socialist" 23rd 
November 1983. 
THE AUTOCEPHALIC GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH OF AHERICA 
AND AUSTRALIA 
The Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church, 
under the spiritual leadership of Archbishop 
Spyridon has about 12 churches in its jurisdiction, 
throughout Australia. In addition a separate church 
functions in Sydney, owned and administrated by 
Bishop Alemangos. The church "St. Anargyri" 
situated at 28, Hercules Street, Dulwich Hill is a 
self dependent church and does not owe alligiance 
to the broaden Autocephalic Church. 
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CONCLUSION 
The events from 1898 to 1975 can be divided 
into four distinct periods each distinguished by the 
Church varying role to gain power over the increasing 
numbers of Greek migrants, according to the prevailing 
conditions. 
The first period from 1898 to 1924 ~~as 
characterized by the powerful emotional needs of the 
migrating Greeks for religious expression and their 
initiative to erect an Orthodox church. No Greek 
Orthodox authority showed any pastoral missionary 
interest in serving the early Greek settlers in Sydney. 
The Greek Community however, despite the indifference 
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of the Orthodox Church authorities proceeded to 
recognize the Church of Greece as its spiritual head. 
During this period parochialism prevailed and the central 
ecclesiastical figure was the bearded priest practising 
traditional Orthodoxy. 
The years 1924 to 1928 may be considered 
a brief second period characterized by the attempt 
to establish the metropolis as the central Church 
authority for the first time. 
The Greek pioneers who were responsible 
for the establishment of the early Communities failed 
to consider the effects of the historical development 
of an institutionalized Church, particularly its role 
during the period of massive migration to come. There 
was a strong reaction against the establishment of 
the Metropolis by the Sydney and Melbourne Communities. 
The lay Council suspected that the Metropolitan would 
challenge their absolute jurisdiction over Communities 
affairs and would impose financial obligations upon 
them. 
The anti-Metropolitan bias of the council 
and the Metropolitan's efforts to change the existing 
constitution combined to cause constant friction in 
the relations between them, leading to a schism within 
the Greek community of Sydney. The attempt of the 
then Metropolitan to impose Church authority failed 
due to the anti-.Metropolitan bias which was further 
aggravated by his actions and his character. 
The Greeks gravitated towards the 
institution of the Community~church and shaped their 
political, social and religious life around it. 
The third period, from 1928 to 1959, was 
one of reconciliation of the two rival organizations 
resulting from the schism of 1926. These were 
identified as the anti-Metropolitan party of the Greek 
orthodox Community of Sydney and the Metropolitan's 
supporters of St Sophia Cathedral. 
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During this period the entire Greek community 
was identified with the Community-church institution 
which was considered by the Metropolis to be not 
only a secular but also a religious organization within 
the jurisdiction of the Church. Until that time all 
the Greek Communities had been formed with defined 
religious aims and the title "Orthodox" was always 
used. Accordingly the Metropolis demanded rights over 
the Greek Community's religious affairs from time to 
time and some tentative steps were made towards the 
extension of Church power but no substantial changes 
resulted. 
The ecclesiastical leadership proved from its 
inception, to be inadequate to cope with the heavy 
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demand for religious, social, educational support 
resulting from the massive post world war II migration 
from Greece. Up to 1959 the institution of the Metropolis 
and the Metropolitan played a cosmetic role only. The 
church buildings were the property of the Community; 
the church personnel and priests were appointed and 
dismissed by the lay Council of the Community; and 
most importantly, the l-ietropoli tan depended financially 
on the Communities. He acted as a mere ceremonial 
figure head while the real power was exercised by the 
lay Communities. There was, however, mutual tolerance 
between the Metropolis and the Communities despite their 
conflicting interests. 
The appointment of Archbishop Ezekiel in 
1959 represents the beginning of the fourth period 
when the Church assumed a dynamic role, determined 
to impose its authority. The Patriarchate had long 
perceived the historical necessity for a new organic 
structure of the Greek community in Australia, based 
on the successful American prototype. The fatal 
accident of Metropolitan Theophylactos served as an 
opportunity to appoint a suitable person to impose 
the new order. The mass migration made Australia a 
new important ecclesiastical domain yielding 
substantial increase in congregations, political 
power, prestige and revenues which the Patriarchate 
desperately needed for its domestic and global needs. 
Such an achievement was destined to enhance the 
Patriarchate's Ecumenical status. However the 
Patriarchate was confronted with a Community Church 
institution, which had evolved through a process of 
social change, and which disputed the new role of 
the Church on community matters. As a result the 
church's attempt to impose an authoritarian system 
of control inevitably posed a challenge to the Greek 
Community. The Archdiocese deprived the Community 
of the right to any further ecclesiastical expansion, 
while simultaneously the Metropolitan proceeded 
to establish Parish-communities under his 
jurisdiction. 
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While the establishment of Parish-Communities 
by the Archdiocese may have served the Greek migrants 
demographically such policy resulted in divisions 
within the Greek con~unity throughout Australia. 
The conflict was based on disputes over 
administrative rather the theological issues. The lay 
Communities never argued against the spiritual and 
pastoral mission of the Church, but they insisted that 
the Archdiocese should respect their constitutional 
rights. 
The main objective of the Archdiocese was 
the ecclesiastical expansion of the Parish-Community 
prototype. The members of the Federation of the Greek 
Communities also competed with the expansionist policy 
of the Archdiocese by the establishment of other 
churches. 
The dispute inevitably led to a deep 
polarisation within the Greek Communities. As a result 
the rivalry assumed a political character which 
gave the opportunity to some extreme politically 
motivated elements to participate in the dispute. 
Those of the right wing leanings favoured 
the Archdiocese while those of the left leaned towards 
the Communities. 
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It must be stressed that the political 
activists represented a small minority vrith the 
great mass of Greeks vacilating between the two 
poles without any political affiliation. 
Their choice of a place to worship was based 
on convenience rather than partisanship. 
The divisions within the Greek communities 
and the political polarisation was used by the 
Archbishop to fight his opponents on political grounds. 
He was strongly supported by the Greek diplomatic 
representatives in Australia. 
The global Orthodoxy exhibited an exceptional 
unity in its attempt to identify the Archdiocese as 
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the only canonical Greek Orthodox authority in Australia. 
None of the canonical Orthodox Churches consented to accept 
any of the dissident Communities under their 
spiritual jurisdiction. 
This period is characterized by exaggeration, 
fanaticism, and prejudice which intensified the 
antagonism. 
The anti-communist campaign of the Archbishop 
revitalised political passions of the Greek migrants 
and gave an ideological character to his policy. 
What motivated the Archbishop to adopt the 
anti-communist policy is uncertain, however at a 
time when the newly arrived Greek migrants were just 
recovering from the effects of the civil war and the 
political anomaly in Greece his campaign proved 
successful. The new migrants feared that any 
involvement in Community matters in their new country 
could make them vulnerable to persecution upon their 
return to their country of origin in the future. 
The ecclesiastical antagonism absorbed a 
large part of community activity and attracted the 
public interest. The term "PAPADO-KOINOTIKA", 
broadly translated a "CLERGY-COMMUNITY" and used to 
describe the dispute, became synonymous to political 
debate. 
Greeks either actively or passively were 
identified with one or the other of the rival groups. 
The pro-Archdiocese followers were called "DESPOTIKOI" 
and the pro-community adherents "KOINOTIKOI". 
The secessions of the Communities were 
retaliatory actions and an expression of rejection 
of the Archdiocese policy without serious consideration 
given to the consequences. These actions led to an 
impasse which led to the unsuccessful attempt to 
establish an Autocephalic Church under the 
Archbishop Photios. 
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Gradually the Parish-Communities developed 
into local centres of influence for the Greek migrants 
by offering a venue for religious, educational, 
cultural and social life. 
The established Communities lost their 
traditional status, authority and power and were 
assigned the title of "OLD"or "CENTRAL" Communities. 
The Archdiocese gained power and became more 
uncompromising in its relations with the established 
Communities. 
Further fruitless negotiations between the 
rival sides led to the Federation of the Greek 
Communities seeking a solution by the establishment 
of an Autocephalic church recognized by the Australian 
authorities. It is noteworthy that the newly 
established Church did not comply with the provisions 
for the establishment of an Autocephalic Church 
denomination as provided by the Canonical practice 
of the Eastern Orthodox Church. 
The establishment of a separate Church was 
the result of an initiative taken by the Federation 
of Greek Communities to satisfy the ecclesiastical 
needs of its member communities. However the new 
Church lacked thestructural integrity of an 
autonomous Church organization and rather reflected 
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the Feder<\ tion' s ecclesiastical posture. The Archbishop 
Spyridon of the Autocephalic Greek Orthodox Church 
of America and Australia is an employee of the 
Federation and the priests are employees of the 
various member Communities. 
The Independent Greek Orthodox Diocese of 
N.S.W. is an unregistered organization and its only 
church Saint Anargyri is owned by Bishop Alemangos 
who has weak links with Archbishop Spyridon. Except 
for the official Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
Australia no other Greek Orthodox Church is 
recognized by any Orthodox authority. 
As a result of a lengthy and exchaustive 
struggle against the Archdiocese the Federation of 
the Greek Orthodox Communities of Australia has 
weakened to such a degree that found it impossible 
to fulfil its original obligations and was forced 
to contain its activities in the running of the 
Autocephalic Church. 
The presence and the influence of the left 
within the management committee of the Community 
increased during the seven years of military dictator-
ship in Greece. During that period the Community 
became a pioneer in the anti-dictatorial movement. 
Archbishop Ezekiel's open support of the military 
government encouraged the most radical elements 
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in the Community camp to pursue an uncompromising 
policy towards the Archdiocese with its ultimate 
objective being for the Community to seceedfrom the 
spiritual jurisdiction of the Archdiocese. 
The decision of the Conoounity to submit 
to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Autocephalic 
Church served political rather than ecclesiastical 
motives. Subsequent events indicate that such radical 
action was an untimely abortive rebellion without 
grassroot support and contrary to the general interests 
of the Community. On the other hand it could also 
be interpreted as an expression of solidarity, 
intended to soothe the dissenting Communities of 
Newcastle and Adelaide, members of the Federation 
threatening the dissolution of the Autocephalic 
Church unless Sydney joined their ranks. 
The incorporation only of St Sophia 
Cathedral into the Autocephalic Church may be 
described as a mature political move which prevented 
the Community from absolute ecclesiastical isolation. 
The rebellion of the Greek Orthodox Community of 
N.S.W. marked the beginning of the end of the 
ecclesiastical conflict in Sydney, the outcome of 
which would favour the Archdiocese. 
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In Sydney today two predominant institutions 
have emerged, one is identified with the old 
established Greek Orthodox Community and the other 
with the recently established Parish-Community. The 
established Greek Community is fully administered by 
a lay Council without participation of the clergy, 
while in the Parish-Communities the clergy plays a 
dominant role in administration with the lay Council 
given a less significant part. 
Despite the stated objectives of both of 
these institutions to provide religious services 
and to strive for preservation of the Orthodox faith, 
factual evidence indicates that these institutions 
are also identified with social, educational and 
cultural expressions of Greek migrants. Consequently 
neither of these institutions can be considered 
exclusively ecclesiastical. There is an overlap in 
areas of responsibility for clergy and laymen which 
render difficult the definition of their corresponding 
roles. Both organizations function under the 
provisions of the Companies act and on a number 
of occasions the Courts were called upon to define 
the limits of their jurisdiction. 
Beyond these two Community institutions 
exists the Church, as an administrative authority 
with its own hierarchical structure and as a spiritual 
institution of the Orthodox faith and tradition. 
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As an administrative authority the Church 
constitutes an indivisible organic synthesis. It 
functions on a national scale exerting an influence 
which varies from state to state according to the 
prevailing conditions. 
The Greek migrant in Australia isolated 
from his customary Greek environment feels insecure 
and seeks to acquire a new collective identity 
through the locally established Greek institutions. 
The functionality of the Church with the 
communal expression of faith, worship and tradition 
constitutes the foundation for the development of a 
collective Greco-Orthodox character which identifies 
the Greek community and differentiates it from the 
broader social environment by a distinct life style. 
In the absence of a central authoritative 
body in Australia to represent the Greek community 
throughout the nation the C'.hurch assumedan 
ethno-centric or more appropriately Greco-centric 
role. Such attitude may be compared to the ethnarchic 
role of the Church which has prevailed in the Greek 
regions during the Turkish occupation. 
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There is no doubt that the Orthodox Church 
in Australia with its rich spiritual treasures and 
its functional purpose shall pave the way for future 
generations to retain their religious identity. However 
a critical dilemma exists as to whether the Greek 
Orthodox Church shall preserve its Hellenic identity 
in the future. While at present the ethnicity and 
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language identify each ethnic Orthodox Church in Australia, 
it is inevitable that time will erode these vital 
characteristics. 
The adoption of the English language by the 
Greek Orthodox Church may become necessary as a means 
of communication with the coming generations. Such 
a step would not seriously affect the preservation 
of the cultural heritage of the congregation. 
It is conceivable however that the adoption 
of the English language by the Orthodox Churches 
could accelerate a process of integration of all 
existing ethnic Orthodox Churches into one Australia 
wide Orthodox denominational institution. In such an 
event the role of the Church as a forum for the 
preservation of the cultural identity of each 
ethnic Orthodox group could be seriously challenged. 
The pace of the evolutionary change will 
certainly depend on the choice of options made by 
the future generations. 
APPENDIX A 
THE ATTITUDE OF THE GREEK PRESS TOWARDS 
THE ARCHDIOCESE 
The Greek press in the Greek community of 
Sydney played a very decisive and influential role 
in moulding public opinion. 
The oldest surviving Greek newspaper in 
Australia is the Ethnikon Vema (The National 
1 
Tribune) which was first published in Sydney in 1922. 
Ethnikon Vema from the very beginning was a supporter 
of the Church and in principal it supported the Greek 
Government of the time. 
The second Greek newspaper the "Hellenic 
Herald" in Sydney was first published by four men -
John Stilson, Alex Grivas, George Marselos and cosmas 
Kassimatis. The first adition came out on 16th 
November 1926. 
The Hellenic Herald gave unlimited media 
support to the Community in the critical decade of 
the 1930's. In 1927 it was adopted as "the official 
organ of the Greek Community of New South Wales". 
The Hellenic Herald became the most 
influential newspaper in the Greek community of 
Sydney. 
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Alex Grivas, a vigorous journalist, popularized the 
Hellenic Herald with his caustic and stimulating articles. 
He never let an opportunity pass to lampoon or to 
criticize. 
The Hellenic Herald was presenting a strong 
anti-authoritarian policy. The basic targets for 
criticism were: the person of the Metropolitan, the 
clergy and the Greek Consuls, rather than the Institutions 
they represented. This policy reflected the editor's 
personality. Grivas was a strongly anti-clergy man 
but, peculiarly, was also an active member of the Church, 
a controversial figure who rejoiced in attacking the 
clergy and at the same time enthusiastically chanting 
in the churches. The clergy regarded him as a gutter 
journalist who was merely attempting to raise circulation 
by playing on the anti-clerical impulses of the Greek 
people. 
The Hellenic Herald attacked the new 
constitution of the Archdiocese and Archbishop Ezekiel 
personally early in 1960. 
Alex Grivas, until his death on 27th 
January 1963, (*)was considered to be the Archbishop's 
most irreconcilable adversary. The irony is that Grivas, 
as an old critic of theleft and of the Atlas club, 
became the feared opponent of an outspoken 
antileftist Archbishop. He expounded the 
(*) Alex Grivas was murdered at the age of 72 together 
with a Greek woman by her Bulgarian husband. Hellenic 
Herald 31st January 1963. 
Community's policy and was invited to all the 
Federation meetings, giving advice and leadership. 
Another three newspapers were published in 
Melbourne the most important being Neos Kosmos, "New 
World", a left wing paper which was first published 
in 1957 and had the largest circulation in Melbourne. 
Together with the Hellenic Herald they reacted against 
the "American System" of the Archdiocese. 
The term "American System" as prescribed 
by the new constitution of the Archdiocese had 
originated from an article in "Neos Kosmos". 
Two smaller newspapers, Pyrsos and Phos 
operated in Melbourne. 
Pyrsos, "Torch", was first published in 
Melbourne on 31st May, 1950 and ceased publication 
on 16th August, 1973. 
Phos, "Light", was first published in 
Melbourne in 1936 and closed in July, 1973. 2 Both 
papers wer extremely right wing and supporters of 
the Archdiocese. 
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Another small, but vigorous weekly newspaper 
was "Kyriake",Sunday Press which commenced publication 
on 9th August, 1959, This was the most aggressive 
publication yet established attacking personally 
Archbishop Ezekiel. The editor, Lambis Paschalidis 
was closely identified with the paper's views. There 
was no issue in which it did not attack the Archbishop 
and his policy. However when the paper changed hands 
it lost support due to new editorship and closed in 
1974. 
Another paper was later published in Sydney 
in 1963 "Nea Patris" "New Country". Its policy was 
moderate. 
Today in Sydney some of these papers are 
still circulating. Ethnikon Vema published bi-weekly 
still expresses the same policy. 
The Hellenic Herald now is the only daily 
Greek newspaper in Australia and "Nea Patris" (New 
Country) publishes once a week. 
The Hellenic Herald and Nea Patris, both 
controlled by one owner, follow a policy of personally 
attacking Archbishop Stylianos. This attack is 
based more on personal differences rather than 
political. 
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APPENDIX B 
CENSUS TABLES 1981 
The following census tables refer to 
Greeks born in Greece but do not include Greeks who 
were born outside Greece such as Turkey, Egypt and 
other countries. However these census tables include 
people born in Cyprus of which approximately 80% 
are of Greek descent and belong to the Greek Orthodox 
Church. 
Additional census tables make reference 
to the religious distribution of the people migrated 
from Greece and Cyprus to Australia. 
The Orthodox Cypriots upon arrival to 
Australia automatically placed themselves under 
the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of Australia. 
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TABLE 1 
YEAR OF 
CENSUS 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1933 
1947 
1954 
1961 
1966 
1971 
1976 
1981 
MALE 
241 
357 
764 
1, 393 
2,347 
3,410 
5,988 
15,380 
25,792 
28,09 8 
27,235 
24,605 
GREEK BORN RESIDENT IN NEW SOUTH WALES 
% FEMALE % TOTAL % 
94.5% 14 5.5% 255 100% 
91% 35 9% 392 100% 
93% 58 7% 822 100% 
88% 186 12% 1,579 100% 
80% 593 20% 2,940 100% 
73.5% 1,225 26.5% 4,635 100% 
65% 3,187 35% 9,175 100% 
57% 11,371 43% 26,751 100% 
53% 22,702 47% 48,494 100% 
52% 25,548 48% 53,646 100% 
51.37% 25,780 48.63% 53,015 100% 
51. 30% 23,360 48.70% 47,965 100% 
AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS N.S.W. OFFICE 
. 
"' lf) 
"' 
TABLE 2 
I 
MAJOR I 
LOCATIONS ; 
I 
I 
----·· 
SYDNEY 
NEWCASTLE 
WOLLONGONG 
MELBOURNE 
GEE LONG 
BRISBANE 
GOLD COAST 
ADELAIDE 
PERTH 
HOBART 
DARWIN 
CANBERRA 
Remainder of 
BPL 
Population 
in Australia 
TOTAL 
.. ~---
THIS TABLE PROVIDES STATISTICAL INFORMATION ON PEOPLE BORN IN GREECE 
WHO WERE COUNTED IN THE 1981 CENSUS OF POPULATION BY THE AUSTRALIAN 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS ON 30 JUNE 1981. THE INFORMATION SHOWS WHERE THEY 
ARE LARGELY CONCENTRATED. 
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
BIRTHPLACE (BPL) POPULATION IN CENTRE 
As a Percentage As a Percentage As a Percentage 
of Population in of BPL Population in of BPL Population in 
NOS Centre State Australia 
43,055 1.5 89.8 29.4 
899 0.4 1.9 0.6 
1,431 0.7 3.0 1.0 
69,048 2.7 95.5 47.1 
499 0.4 0.7 0.3 
3,108 0.3 74.1 2.1 
172 0.1 N.A 0.1 
11,862 1.3 83.5 8.1 
3,773 0.5 87.8 2.G 
593 0.5 75.5 0.4 
1,144 2.0 87.7 0.8 
1,602 0.7 99.8 1.1 
9,439 N.A N.A 6.4 
14fi,625 N.A N.A 100% 
.... 
lfl 
"' 
TABLE 3 RELIGION BY STATE GREEKS BORN IN GREECE 
TOTAL 
NSW % VICT % QLD % SA % WA % TAS % NT % ACT % NOS % 
RELIGION NOS NOS NOS NOS NOS NOS NOS NOS 
OIRISTIAN 45,120 94.1 66,530 92.1 3,861 92.1 13,421 94.5 3,885 90.4 700 89.3 1,187 91.1 1,492 92.9 136,195 92.9 
BUDDHIST 3 + 1 + 2 + 
HEBREW 14 + 14 + 1 + 1 + 2 + 34 + 
MUSLIM so + 394 0.5 34 0.8 4 + 3 0.1 483 + 
OTHER 2,778 5,8 5,330 7.4 295 7.0 781 5.5 406 9.5 84 10.7 116 8.9 114 7.0 9,912 6.8 
TOTAL 47,965 100.0 72,269 100.0 4,191 100.0 14,207 100.0 4,296 100.0 784 100.0 1,303 100.0 1,606 100.0 146,626 100.0 
355 . 
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRI BUT ION OF PERSONS BORN IN GREE CE 
TOTAL POPULAT I ON : 146 , 625 
PIGUH.E 1 
• 
WESTERN AU STR ALIA 
4 , 296 
(2 . 9%) 
, 
PERTH ./ 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t NORTHERN I I I 
TERRITORY I I 
' I I 
I 1 ' 305 
' I . I 
I (0 . 9%) I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
' ' - ----, 
--' ---- - ' ----. ----I - -
I 
QUEENSLAN D 
4 , 192 
(2 . 9%) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
14 , 205 
(9 . 7%) 
I 
: BR IS BAN E 
1- _ _ _ GOLO CO AST 
I - ----- ~ - ...... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--- , .I 
- - - ' , 
' / 
NEW SOUTH W A LES 
-~ 
-
. L 
I 47 , 964 
( 32. 7%) ~ -......_· '-.... ~ I • I . 
I 
AOEui·.~;\_., ACT 
~ i ... . 1 607 (1. 1() 
'-""" ' I v I CTO ~ lA .. - ·"' ~CAJOB 
!72 ' 270 ( 49. 3%)~ 
I ' 
~ 
• 
TASMANIA 
86 (0 . 5%) 
PROPORT I ON OF TOTAL AU S1RALIA POPULATION : 0 .1 % 
PROPORTI ON OF TOTAL OV ERSEAS- BORN PO PULATI ON: 4. 6% 
lD 
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TABLE 4 
MAJOR 
LOCATIONS 
SYDNEY 
NEWCASTLE 
WOLLONGONG 
MELBOURNE 
GEE LONG 
BRISBANE 
GOLD COAST 
ADELAIDE 
PERTH 
HOBART 
DARWIN 
CANBERRA 
Remainder of 
BPL 
Population 
in Australia 
TOTAL 
THIS TABLE PROVIDES STATISTICAL INFORMATION ON PEOPLE BORN IN CYPRUS 
WHO WERE COUNTED IN THE 1981 CENSUS OF POPULATION BY THE AUSTRALIAN 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS ON 30 JUNE 1981. THE INFORMATION SHOWS WHERE THEY 
ARE LARGELY CONCENTRATED . 
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
BIRTHPLACE (BPL) POPULATION IN CENTRE 
As a Percentage As a Percentage As a Percentage 
of Population in of BPL Population in of BPL Population in 
NOS Centre State Australia 
8,157 0.3 91.1 35.0 
85 + 1.0 0.4 
374 0.2 4.2 1.6 
9,912 0.4 93.9 42.5 
80 0.1 0.8 0.3 
819 0.1 69.5 3.5 
73 + N.A 0.3 
1,657 0.2 92.7 7.1 
290 + 72.5 1.2 
40 + + 0.2 
228 0.4 92.7 1.0 
140 0.1 100.0 0.6 
1,477 N.A N.A 6.3 
23,332 N.A N.A 100.0 
. 
r--
1!) 
M 
TABLE 5 
NSW 
RELIGION NOS 
CBRISTIAN 7, 091 
BUDDHIST 3 
HEBREW 6 
MUSLIM 1,200 
OTHER 658 
% VICT 
NOS 
% QLD 
NOS 
% 
RELIGION BY STATE 
SA 
NOS 
% WA 
NOS 
79.2 7,510 71.2 1.045 88,6 1,651 92.4 269 
+ 4 + 
0.1 13 0.1 5 0,4 
13.4 2,142 20.3 29 2.5 24 1.3 64 
7.3 884 8.4 101 8.6 112 6. 3 67 
TOTAL 8,958 100.0 10,553 100.0 1,180 100,0 1,787 100.0 400 
% TAS 
NOS 
67.3 49 
16.0 7 
16.8 14 
100% 70 
% 
0 
0 
0 
NT 
NOS 
226 
4 
17 
247 
PEOPLE BORN IN CYPRUS 
% 
91.5 
1.6 
ACT 
NOS 
120 
3 
6.9 16 
100.0 139 
% NOS 
86.3 17,964 
4 
27 
2.2 3,474 
11.5 1,864 
1:00.0 23,333 
% 
77.0 
+ 
0.1 
14.9 
8.0 
100.0 
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUT ION OF PE RSONS BORN IN CYPRUS 
TOTAL POPULATION : 23, 332 
FIGURE 2 
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I 
I 
I 
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.... , 
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I ;· .... -, faCT ~NF.)JVCAs-
ADEt.41DE - \ 1 40 0 6%) ~YdNEY · 
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I ( 45 o 2.-" ' 
":.\...__ . - - -- -- · - .. -. -vJ'"Nt' 
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68 
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Go../To Syrian Church· 
• The Rev. Father M. Shehard~. o! the 
SyriiUf"Orl.hodox Churoli, sald la.at. ·nlght. 
thAt many Oreeka who h &d not be~n able I' 
to iO to Mus becau.se they were ~d ' 
ou~ came to his church at Red!ern. 
· l u~ a.At'n ... v u••• .,._.,., ....... ~ .. - 1 
1lon o t tbe oharcb h&u Ylolat.ed lht" I 
aacrtd p~.lnota. 
1 
. 
''How couk1 we celebrate the mnM Itt 
auc.h dreadtu.l clrcumst.ances? • 
' "TheN' men h&" viOlat.ed the Hou~ i . 
Ot o-.. .. . .. __ ,, """4• . " ~ The chairman ot tb.e t..rustees. Dr. 0 . 
J . TalunJlldJ Ls. aald : 
..We have acted ()IC)lUUtuUonally ~ 
tbe Mu• &hould have be-en celebrated. 
"'The Artbb~:l erideoU, doe. oot. 
undeni&hd Brl taw. · 
.. _ ·· ·.£_:· SYDNEY, MONDAY, Jtlt.IY 10, '··~1939 • •• R••l•~recf • I the O.P.C., 1Jcln•7· ror 
l r&namlult n by po•t u • newap a pcr. Price, l!d. 
The o·reet 06thcdral In Dowllni Sb-eet : 
1.5 clooed a~ present tor npairs tn pre- · 
' l paraUon !or c.he &rrlva.l o! Lhe ~e and ! 
I Oucho.s.s o! Kont. :. 
, 
"U the A.r<:bbl!.hop d oes not celebrate 
the Maaa nut SUoday. the trus~ will 
take stepe to nnd a prles~. who wUl. 
' . 
• • 
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Trouble For 10 Years 
"We may be able to aecure an An~rllcan 
~~at. J 
"The old oommltt.ee. headed bf Mr. 1 Ooor~re Comlnl. atayed 1n oalce 18 mont.l1s • 
lon~ter t.ha.n It should have. 
!!..flJ .. 1 *H4 2 4 !i.2 f.!~ miti C Q ;_a p¢. !hi Vi... Ji a a i1J _C O J I • 
"A new oommlc.tee was elected. When 
the old commiL~e re!U3Cd t.o at&nd down. 
t.he tnutcea hnd no altunat.lve but t.o 1 
take t.h ls &.ctlon.'' . . ' 
.• t. t 
,,,JoNI\." ·'• · ' 
,...,.,. . .,r .; ' \ ~· ~ - .. ...... .,i 
' 
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Dr. Tahmlndjus l&&ld . &ba~ there hJI.d 
been trouble In tbe G reek Obe.rtb In 
Bydner alnoe the rrecUI)D of t.h~ Or~ I 
Calbcdral Jn Dowllnr S&N>eL. U Jears 
. . ~ . ] 
. . ·~ 1.~-- ··--\&~ -... 
• ree urc aro. ontinued on Page Z, Col. 6 . " ·, 
• 
I 
•• 
----·- ---=-' -
Take · ·P.ossession Afte1~ 
• 
> Eactions Q.uarrel 
· Five men have been locked in Jhc Greek Church, 
Bourke Street, since Saturday night. 
• 
· They took possession of the church nflrr a dispu_le 
• 
.. Our ohurch ln Bourke Street. bn been 
built for U yea.ra. and Ule church ln 
Dowllna 8t.reet. whlcb 11 a umtt.ed oom-
pa.ny, 11 be&vlly ln debt_" he added. 
Talk· Of Legal Action 
"Tho Archbl.ahop. Ulo pries~. and the 
old cooun1LLee want ~ two ehurche& 
united into one. 
•'But Ule ~ of the Bourke 
8t~t church art a ot &'oiQI to allow 
their cburoh to be pawne4 to ~ the 
debe. of the n~ church. 
"I met the Archbt.shop thl• mornlna 
to dlacu.sa t.he ~tlon: .. 
"Two Iawyera repreaenUng the two 
, '-' f h !actions In the church Mre present. at 
· ,:,Upporten; o t e trustees. the\· took hlankets and food the inter'Vlew. · . 
into the building and slept on the floor on ~at urda"· night and "I understand that the Arc.hbiAhop'a 
between thC! lrusltt·s and the ('Otmnilt(·c. 
· I "• · ht t · ~ party u go lila to take lesal a.ctlon.. .~·.: an. nlg • I . . "But the trust.ee.s' po.slUon 1.s perfecUy 
· Tbey changed the loc"" n t • e ·are ere unL "-' t are M\tl.o;t\ed t h e ·I IOVJld l~ally." · . 
'; ~ I 0 : ~ t.ru.st.ces' Will hM bc~n obeye-d,'' 0' • • 
the doors so tJ'lo.t the members M T k H A 
; ot the commlt~e.e would po,t be I Shouts Of 'Lynch Them' I ay a e ouse way 
able to enter. . .1 \ \ . 
P ollee wrre called oo Saturday n lghl Two hund~d worshippers arrived at 
when ll appeared that a flghl 9:ould t.he church tor rna.<;..<; )'t l-U'rday mornl~. 
break out. · , Wben thn bnrd that thr lnu~· 
T hey v.·ere on \\'at.ch all day ycst..er day ~ men had b~o.rnd thrm out. 10me , . 
and la.st. nigh t. f ' ., ahou~d. "Lynch them:" 1'1 Tb~ ,c.burrh la one of th/ two Grerk ArchbS.,ho p T\motheu:~. 'llo'hO refused to 
Orthoooz churches In Sy~nry at v.hir h Ct'kb~ lh1 mAM b«&\L<;e oC the t~<;-
. the Duke of Kent and- the IJorhtss. I t(!rs' su:Uon. plea~ wllh them not. to l 
who 111 a G rrrk ; Y lq/ wo"'b i p -. hcn do vlolen~. • 1 
Dr. Tahml ndj'aa a44ed : ""l'be men tn 
"'~th• ~·church w1l.l .tar there uotll the 
old commit~ banda ovu the church 
properly and ihe cburcll'a boob. 
""The tru.steea own..Abe ArchbUhop'a 
ho~e at t.be bact ortbe church. 
"Unless he bows to the tnutees and 
accepts the position we may have to take 
the howe !rom hlm." 
A supporter ot the ArchbLshop, prlest.s, 
and the old oommltt.ee wd la.st. n igh!.: 
I 
'heJ art In Au~lrallai j ~ church h.u bHn ~pill lnt.o two ' 
• • to.cl\ol'l.'l. . I ReadJng By ,1\Itar Light One suppor~ the trur;t.ee.s and t.he ntw I 
church commll~ ~t up In Ju~. 
1 
"The men -.rho have talteD poe-.ea.1lon 1 
.repruent ooly U1 out ol a oo.unu.olty I 
of 8000. · 
POLICEMAN STATIONED outside the Greek Orthodox 
Church, .sourkc Street, CilX~. y~s~~;ctay morning . . Wtlc~ .200 
. . w_l}O arnved for Mass found ~nat trustees' agents wtthin 
•• 
1
\. \·' had lo~kc4 the door~. some;.;spou ted ... Lyn.ch them!" 
The men 'llo'ho hav La.lten poss 1 The other auppvru Archb~hop T\o.lO· 
. or t.h~ church ;a·oul~ not uu.toc~ ili~ the u.s Evangel\nd!.'• t~e clergy. lln<i the : 
;.; .. ·j. d oors lut night,/ . . :t ·· • i old .oommlt.l.eoc. ' 1~ 
,f I :._ • ~~~ • tn _~.~tewed • .throu~h the keyhole. onf' . "Vt.olated Prect·nts" 
1Mic1 . We are here "-' llh Lho .o;;.acrrd plc-
: 1 t.urc.oa and .1rrio.gC6 and we an· sat(' . 
th~ ll«h 
• 
A priest. 
Oen"W> 
Lhe chureh. the ReY. P'oLher , 
"ld l .. t nlght. : 
"They have taken poeaeuton e.pln.st 
the will ot Ule people." 
Archblshop T.motbeua ah1 hs wtU too 
dlstrused t&at ntght. to bo interviewed. 
i:O..s.y, : :, ic•J.'*· , 5 I:Z 2 2 0 2 a i A ~ . r, ,·I -
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An archbishop has been 
unfrocked by the Greek 
Orthodox Church in Sydney. 
He is Archbishop Phot ios, 
o f Vaucluse. 
The un frocking was. 
an nouncea In an ency-
clical to the 150,000 
members of the Greek 
commun ity in Australia 
by Archbishop Ezek iel, 
head of the Greek Or-
rhodox fa ith i n Aus-
traJia and New eZaland 
Ar f b bishop Ez.ekiel, 
who lives at Woollahra, 
said today that las t 
Saturday ·he ha d re-
(•ejv~d a klegra m (rom 
Patriarch .\thena;oras 
or Co ns t a n t i nople 
Archbishop Ezekiel 
1 Greek Orthodox ~qulv­
alent of the P ope ) . 
The telegram read : 
'·Holy S a cred S ynod bas 
ex pelled Photios from 
the Church. Ad vise all 
holy acts of h is null and 
void ." 
Archbishop Photios. a 
former Metropolitan of 
Paphos, Cypr us, said to-
day the Patriarch was 
wrqng i.n expelling him. 
··Even if I were under 
the JuriSdiction of his 
Holiness he was wrong 
because he shoUld h a ve 
called the Hly SynOd lO.-
gethet• and gtven me a 
c hance to submtt mY de~ 
1ence. 
Dispute 
, "Even if the H oly 
SynOd expelled me I 
would s.till h ave t. he 
right of appeal .'' 
In repJy to this Arch-
bishop Ezekiel said the 
decision t.o u n f r o c k 
Archbishop Photlos was 
valid because it was 
made by t11e Holy 
Sacred Synod. 
The deci.sion must be 
respected by all the 
faithful and the clergy, 
he said. 
Daily Mirror 29th October , 1964 
APPENDIX 7 
ARCHBISHOP PHOTIOS 
If Archbishop Photios 
felt he had any r ights 
he shout dappeal to the 
Patriarchate in Con-
s tantinople. 
Greek co mm u nity 
leaders in Sydney S:lid 
t he announ cement of 
the un frockinl high-
ligh ted a bitter dispute 
among the Greek com -
ru~';.i!~ :Jl~::~J!Lop 
Photla. bad arrived re-
cently a& tbe lnvJtaUon 
of tbe ConfeclentJoa •• 
Greek ComfunltJe. lD 
Sydney, Me I bourne, 
Adelaide and Newcast~. 
These r e pre senteG 
eight churches which 
"'~d rebelled against the 
·,ority of Archbishop 
.<:lei. 
Rebelled 
They satd Lhe rebel 
c hurches, which were 
registered a.s companies, 
h ad property and a.ssets 
worth about £1 mlllk>n. 
These were at s take 
in the dispute be tween 
the two sections. 
T be editor of the 
Hellenic Henald, Mr. A. 
Courllo1, said today 
that tb~~burcbes In 
Sydney~..._ In )tel-
bourne,-.... In Adelaide 
and oae In Sewca s tle 
b ad rebelled apinst. 
"r,.h .,,.,hnn F'T;olr l .. t 
these comm unities be-
caus.e Arch .bi:shop Eze-
kiel wanted a situatir 
where he would h · 
cont rol of mater:tal 
sets as well as sp bitu. 
leadership. · 
Arch bishop Ezek 1 e J 
however, denied this. 
Support 
l{e said he had s tated 
Jn encyclicals and in 
the pulpit many times 
that he had no inten-
tion of interfering ln 
finance or adminiStra-
tion. 
The Natio nal Tribune, 
another Greek news-
paper ln Sydney, sup-
ports Archbishop Eze-
kiel. 
In · a spechLl article 
yesterday it said : "In 
our cl t.y an un rrocked 
clel'g"yma.n ha<; made 
contact 'with the oppon-
ents or the Archdiocese. 
" We are advised he 1s 
Preparing to qrganise 
the enemies of the Arch-
d.iocese and even of hts 
Holiness. the Patr iarch. 
to create incidents and 
hate In what should be 
a qulet and digni.tied 
commun ity." 
The National Tribune 
sa id t.he on ly solution 
w·as. ror Archbishop 
Phntin.o; t.o r1Pf"'rt lmme-
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KANONIKH nPA:Ir THr IEPAI rYNOAOY 
THI AriAr EMHNIKHI OP0. EKKAHIIAI 
AMEPIKHI KAI AYITPAAIAI 
'Ev OYO~O"TI T~c; ncnayiac; 
•ai Zw01Touw •ai ·o.,oouaiou 
Tpla6oc; , TOV nmpoc; KOl TOU 
YloU ICOt ToU 'Ayiou n~'UJ&O"TO<; 
'H 'Ayio ~eai 'lt,, Iuvo6oc; Tiic; 
'Ayiac; 'E>.>.'Iv&K~c; 'Op&66~o'' 
'E•K>..,oiac; 'A..,.tp1Kflc; •ai AU.. 
~(ac; auviA&oUaa b 'AM· 
>.at5a -ri;c; AWTpaAiac; cniJ&tpov, 
Not.,6p iou I ToV C1W'fl'lptou t· 
TOUc; 1964 WO '"'" npcK5plm 
Tou MCDCapu.ncnou 'APX•twaowO. 
wou 'Aauput~c; •ai AUo-rpa).iac; 
1t. •. ~,. 1 ou, 0'\.lvt~ al;Onc.)Y alr 
TY Twv 'ApxatwlaKb-rrwv K.K. fu. 
ovvaiou, ,.~c; 'E.Atu8ipa<; It.a6a-
•~c; ·e •• >..,aiac; tv Tc;, 'Otueipc.a 
KOO'J&w ~eai K.K. Itpyicw, ,..,;~ 
Atu.coowa&K~c; 'EKM'lctla~, Ti 
tWII().~atl TOV navoryiou I(QI Tt-
>.napxll(oU nvcuttcn~ lyYW 
•ai bttotw~ t•'l•\aato, ...a eui. 
Tw8a 5o~ana Ali'Tij, 6-Tava Otto 
Tijc; a~tttpoY 0'\.IYw&l TOi<; 'I tpo'ic; 
K<XYOaa ,.,- c; 'Op8o60(ou l~wv 'E• 
KAf10lO~ CJXUouaiW t" acral~ 
Tc:*c; tw• tt(pouc; cba Tt\v Ol•ou· 
~t"'1" 'Op8o60(oa c; ToV Xpaa 'CMi 
Ead'la&aac;. 
A' 'Ewu(upoi •ai kl\pUooU 
at6o:cnov •a.& Oo-&Atvtov de; TO 
5a 1\YUt<; TO cniTodf<XAov Tijc; 'A--
yiac; 'E>.>.'Iv••~c; 'Op&oOO(ou 'Eac 
.U.'Ialac; 'AJ&tp&K~c; •ai Aucnpa-
>.,ac; 16puEkia'\c; •cna "'a b Tij 
'Opeo6o~c.) ~..,.wv 'Eu>.'laia acpa· 
Touna 8iattla •mem&v Twv 04 
wotciacwv T1)U K). ~p<)u •ai /\aou 
tv Ct&•OTtpaac; Tai~ Xwpaac;, 'A· 
l'tP••u •al AUa"TP<XAic;t, 6•CDO"'· 
pvx8uaC:,y TI'OIJtt>.O'tpOlt'Wc; Kat tv 
C7Wt&O"TWtkiCJWy h TOte; twta~­
J40u; T\ pCr~[CJl Taic; bwat TOUt&t· 
vote; UTI'O 'TQY no>.ITtlWY &~tOTl· 
"¥J1' -:-~." Xw~v TouTwv &aotl, 
~A~I) ~'T&o>.oy'lt&lV'1 KOl t~&lK· 
wtCK.tth'l. Tov t z • ltpou Ka.O. 
voc; T~c; A· OlKou..,.tvtec~c; Iuv0-
5ou 5taKt.>.tuonoc; cToic; 1TO).aTt· 
etoic; acal 5'1ttoaioac; T.lwotc; a 
Twv 'EuA'Ia•oou•wv napo•••· 
wv ~ Tot•c; o.o~ou&tiTw». 
K'lpuaaouaa 5t c.'Jc; awapcl!Oa-
>.t~ov TO aVTOKitaAov T~c; 'A-
yiac; 'E>.>.""'•~c; 'Op&o66(ou ··e, 
•>.1'\a&ac; • Atttpuc~c; tecft A\xnpa-
).iac; chayvwpi~" ·Qc; KONov&acut 
n ~I(Q~~lYOY T~c; AtiToutci>.cw 
'E>.>..,vtet'lc; '0p8o60(ou 'Eu).l'\. 
aiac; •Attt~··~c; Kal A{Hnpa).iac; 
ToY eto~vaecwc; b~ryb"Ta 'Apx•~ 
1flC7K0"0" Ain~c; IC.K. ~lOY. 
~v5pa wA~~'I wiO"Tt~ etoi il:ya· 
"""c; XptO"TOV Kai n~u .. at8( 'A· 
• y1ou. 
8. K '1C»WC1ll 6KUpoY Tft~ ·v,..c, 
T~c; '1t:pac; Iuvb&>u TOV ncnpt• 
ao~tiou K"va-fant~04wc; f. 
(cryytAtkiaav tto8aiptaav ToU 
• ApxcnrtCJlCOwou K . K . ...,.lou, 
Onu110T11rou 'Hyhou Ti;c; Ai.no-
•rf6>.ou 'FA~""'"~c; · 'Op&aU~ou 
'EIC~t>.na~a• c; • A.,ac:p••~c; •al Alr 
cr eoa>.io~. w~ ytvo .. i"'1" a) .oe· 
.V.ip6aatv 5tetato6ocfiac;, 6vww· 
O'"'OY de; T~ 'I ~c; Kcn.l•ot 
Kat T1\v Wpa(tY T"«; '0p&o66(CkL 
KOTa 'Awcno>.ac; •fq).'lO'iac;, 8) 
ho 'tO ec_o6Toc; olri'1t~6Twv 61· 
>.OToi(o)v Tij 'EK~~t).~ic;t TOU Xph 
O"T~ KO'i )') KO"TQ "lpOWO¥ oveoJ. 
pnov lwi wtpatpov~au Twv 'It· 
~Ji.lv K<xvovwv TWY ff"PPVOOUYTW'" 
wr.oi l~ouaiac &a!CnTtac; JCato 
'Ewtaecowou ( Kcnwv OA • Twv 'A 
, n . .... ., y I WW aVCJ(WTWV ~ WOCF'TOI\c.)Y 
ecai '<avC:)Y 10 · T~c; h Kap6cryl. 
vn Iuv05ou) . 
r· K 'lPUcatt 6Kvpovc; Tac; Ko· 
8ot~piat• c: 'fwv 1v>.a~wv • h:piwv 
a) 0co&;,pou kvpi 'Ttrfl , 6) I'fu· 
~I crYOU I i'( YOU I y) 'I (o)QVYOV . Ao-
"'"" IC:O i 6) r twpy i OV /\OVTO C.:,( 
..,.!\ lptl5o~(vac; lwi ICQVOVIICWY 
>.ov(o)v •a9ot picrtwc;. 
A' K'1P L'C1<7(1 QKUpo\1 Tblt .i 
~optafJ OV i<C:na Tou 'TTpEa 6uTtpov 
r u.>oy i ou r ov'l c:.,~ ch-=- • .. c..\fov• · 
. ' 
I((.)C V(VOUCYOY. 
E' A"lott 'TOv~ &~opra~ovc 
Twv tuac6·wv ..,_t>.wv T~c; 'Ay iar 
fl~wv 'Eict(~'lalac; . 61'l~'ITP iou 
'E>.teavrn . MtAT ta5ou XaT~'16a­
a 1 >.d ou. K (.)VCJ'TOVT i vou Mav I aKo 
~ai6wvoc; Xov6pou, M1xa~>. NiT-
Tn, NutoAaou navory01TOUAOU, 
EuaTa8:ou TaaKa>.ou, N1•o).ciou 
Bap6a~ 16'1 , Iwupi&.Jvo 
·o It6a.o..-,. • A~O'X\II'itO¥o~o~ 
. ~. ~. •UTIOl: 
\ 
>.'1 , navay&C:)TOU Kopava'OlOO'I· 
NcKo>.aou KapaT(a, Baa&Miou 
I Tavpoy 1 avvonov>.ou, ' I w6vv"v 
Mlt"cXOAa, Swupl&>vcx; Nitta, EU-
oryy(Aov K ou"taou~tou, N ••o).ciou 
n cma6onou).ou. Kwvcnav-t i YOU 
Il·K,WT'I , Mexa~X KapoT~a, 'lc.)-
civvo~t Pacp'Tonou).ov, KwvaTani-
vou K apcr.•:a, N UtOAOOV T a' TO i. 
AIOV, ITOUoOU rovvl'l , rtwpyiou 
Moncp :5'1, 'Av5piou Ko>.u5a, A 'I· 
LJflTp lOV rl(l\IYIOV, rtpaOl~OU 
KOJ&f'IVOU I(Ql Xp~aTOU rlavvaxa. 
we; &5i Kc.)~ KOt O•uxoAoy~Tc.)c; yt 
YO~tYOU~ twi .VXIKij 6).a6'\ KOl 
C1KOv5a>.tC1f.tY XPIC1'TIOYUCWY C1U• 
nt5~CJIWY . 
I,. ' nona Tel c!·; &vw Al.iTij 
50(a·na, KOTcl To ~~ Tijc; 'Op-
9o50(ou ~ttwv 'EKteA'IO'iac;. ~tot· 
I vowoaoti miaacc; &va TOY t<OaJ'OV 'A6cXcpai~ 'Op8ooo~o1c; 'Eac.V.11 · , OI(XI«;. 
'0 'A.,tpuc~c; •ai AuaTpa>.iac; 
~OTIC .! 
'0 Aox~twiaK01Toc; IEPrl OI 
'0 'Ewicnconoc; AIONYIIOI 
n apt CTTcltttYOI n pOt6.1)()1 
P. Taay.A~c; 
A. 'E>.t~'"'l~ 
M. XOT~'\6aa&>.tlou 
N. KQ¥KJt~cic; 
•e., • AM>.a1'6a Ti 1.111964 
-- - -- - ·-
ANEKHPYX9H H ANE:::APTHTOI OP90A. 
EAAHNIKH EKKAHIIA AYITPAAIAI 
EnEKYPQ9H YnO THI IEPAI IYN060Y 
AAEAA·I"I , 9 NMt~6oiou .- 'H 'A~~OP"'I"'~ 'EU'l"'"~ 
'Oo805o~o~ 'EacKA'Iala AUc7Tpa).ia~ avtec"C>VX~ lw•cnit~~ tic; 'A· 
5tAai5av &no 'hpc]~ Iuvo&u 3 'Oo8o50(wv 'ltpapxwv. 'H ' I tpO 
I uvo5oc; t\ llwoia 6nap1'i~no• ~no ToV 'APX'\"YOU 'Ti'Jc; 'E>.A'l"'· 
•~c; 'Op9o6o~ou 'E••~'\O'iac; AUC7Tpa).iac; '• ·" · ~.niou, ...ou 'Apxct-
wtaKowou K.K. Atovuaiou (T~~ Itp6eK~c; 'Op&o60(ou 'Eu>."a\ac;) 
- 'A • ~- • < .. "' .. ·o..A..~-= 'fOV 9Yit1TIC1KOTrOU K.IC . .&.A.pyiOU ""tc; nlUICOPf..lC71K'\«; ~')OU 
'Eu>.'la I a c) lwuvpwcrt -r~v QY(D(qpu(•" T~c; • AYI~Cip'T~Tou { AV'To.-
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ARCH BISHO P EZEKIE l 
The oly ar 
Out of the glr ctlol 
By RRIAN JOIINS 
Nuw it is a H o ly Wur bitterly dividing the 250,000 Greeks in p<Arishes, cluhs nnd 
communi ties from Cairns ro P~rth - bul evcnluaUy the theological, p o lilicul and 
le~al dbpulu surrounding His Eminence Archbisho p Ezekiel, Arc hbishop o r the Creek 
Orthodox Church in Austr:Jii:l, New Zc:1land and all Oceania, might be merely s~mc 
o f th e tnll·c rnarks of a nainoriry gro up leaving its ghettos. 
Both Archl>i,hop Etck id 's supporters 
anJ hie; :\llt:.Jgonists rccogni:;e thJC the 
J..loly War, with its church lo~.: k -outs , ex-
nmunic~•tions. dct rock in ~ ot prie-sts, 
·running lcg:1 l b:111lcs Jnd murmurs oC 
ph~ .... ~.11 ' colcncc, is p-..nly buttrcsscu by 
the frll!>l ralions anJ intc:n-; i t i~ 'i o f :1 scmi-
cJo,cJ cumnwni ty. 
Th.: li"elie:-1 battkl!r,,unJ ' ' in Sv<.J-
. - . 
nc ~. An:hhio;hop l:'zd.id'.:. cp i.:.cop:t l 
seal. Ht" 0\0)1 voctf ... · r"'U~ :.JnJ rc~~lurcc­
ful •'Pr~' • \C:rH s . the I 000 memhers of the 
Circe ~ O rtlhHI,lX Cummunitv of New 
• 
S~ollllh \V a le~. t:•llltr"'l thr"·c inner city 
chur..: heo; rnf SyJn\!~ ·s I~\ including the 
Chur...:h l' f the H,)ly Tr inity :u Surry 
Hilt... " h il..'h. esl :thJ i,h ... ·J in I ~'>6 . w:,s 
the lir·:t Ort hod\'1'< Chur~h in ,\u ~tr:tl ia. 
H""'c:'·~r. th~ ,\rl..'lthi'h''i' h.·'" ~'th~r 
firmfy .cntra.ch.:J opp,\n...-rll.; contrlllli n~ 
chur.::hcs in N.:wc:..;tk ~t doourne, 
Add.11u.: :wJ : lllh.'ll!,: J number l, f Cl'llntry 
• • C~\1\11\Htnllt~S . 
r:,,r 1h1.' gre:11 "'·'i"'r''Y ~,f th\! 1 ~.;.ooo 
Grn·l.. rllt!!r.llliS Jrrivinl! in Au,tr;diJ c.tch 
- -yc:H - m:1inly 10 Mdh,Htrth: :lnl.l Syl.l-
ncy- the church is the ccntr~-roin l of 
conl .tc l. J 1 hdr~ them tinJ j"'"'· :lCC('nt-
T 11e IJULLE t iN, November 6. 1965 
modation, smooths their J iff iculties with 
secula r o ff icialdom, provides thei r soci:ll 
ou tle ts, as well :1s marrying them :wJ 
baptising I hei r children. The Gree ks may 
be apathet ic in the ir rel igious prJclicl!-
onc cstimal e is lhat only 20 per cent Jr\! 
regu lar in the ir duties-but, as with thl! 
e:1rly Catholic migrants, the chur..:h 
serves as the ir beleaguered soci:1l outpo;t 
in furbiJJing environ ment. 
As it is now, so it was in rhc carlv 
• 
days . The C hurches were est :.~b l i)hcJ 
largdy o n lay init i:ltivl! by Greek mi~­
rJnts isohtted in a strange community. 
T i-:l.l to the Mo1hcr Church hy lhe lo"lS-
cst of lcmpural bonds, the communities 
dc:vclopcd their own paltcrn of aJntini -
stral iun . They incorporated thcm~ch·l!~ 
a!' Cl)nlp:tn ies. e:1ch :1um i ni ~taing th~i r 
own tinJnccs. At no ~t:t!!l! diu the ~.·u na -
-
mu nitics welcome epi~copal or c.:lcri..:;d 
eiTurrs 10 get 1hc communitil.'s to :ld11pt 
:\ un ificJ :lpproach. 
T it\! first hr~Jch between lite l.t ily .111J 
rhe clergy occurred in 1926 "hen J 
pioneer Onhodo~ OrJcnary. H•~"·'P 
Chri ... toph-: r . was lod:cJ out of the Holy 
T rin•ly Church ia I 9~6 hy d•~s•J.:r1 t 
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pari,hi,,nc". fhi~ JhpUk r.::-.ultcJ il'l 
the !Juildm!: ol tht: C.ith..:Jr.JI Church of 
s..~nclJ SuphlJ ;at DHiins;huro;;t, the 
sc.;,,nJ uf the three ..:hur..:hc-; fi::;l•ring in 
the current st;•ge of th..: Holy W.tr. The 
spl•l w.t~ nvl hcakJ untd 1945 when 
t' .c Churches of the Holy Trinity anJ 
S:..~ncta Sophia were unilcJ as the Greek: 
Orthodo'< Community of New South, 
Wales-a mi~leading name inasmuch .u 
it, even now, only LJkcs in tt-: three 
churches. 
This community is prob~bly the ri..:h· 
csl in Austr;tlia. AccorJ.ng 10 its !.at 
b;.aLance sheet it has assets worth close 
on £I 09,500 and its inc0me last year 
from church collections, stipends and 
other SOllrccs IA"JS more thJn £28.000. 
The 35-~ c.u-old prc~iJc:nt of the c~,ltn· 
munity, 
nlJ.I;.C~ 
it Clc..l( th.tl in hi~ VICW thl! Ji:,plliO.: 1$ 
that of the laity fighting ch:ric;dio;m. He 
ciJims th;•t the community has no dc!~ire 
to ch;.llcnge Archbishop Ezdid's ~piri· 
tu:.~.l authority, but m..:rcl)· wants to pre· 
vc:nt him e:"tercising dicta.tori:ll rights 
over the community's temporal atT<..~irs. 
However, ir is a m<..~ttcr ot record thJt 
his Greek Orthodo,; Community of N~w 
South W;.Jes was only pr.:vented by 1111 
order of the Equity Court last yc:1r, 
~ought hy a fvllower of the Archbishop 
Ezekid, from permining a defrockc-1.! 
OrthoJo"< Bishop, Archbi~hop Photios. 
from ofTiciating at ~ervices in rhe three 
SyJncy churches unJcr the community's 
control. 
Supporters of Archhishop Ezc:kicl in· 
slituted the court action, which Oowcd 
frtJm an attempt to change the com-
munity's con!ititution soon after the 
Archbi!>hop's appointment e<..~rly in 1959. 
Archbishop Ezekiel, now S4, h:u spent 
2! yc:.ars of his pastor.JI lire in the 
Unitcl.l St3tes - si.11. yc:.ars .JS a bi!ih''P 
with 3 diocese: embracing: 13 US States 
and p;arts or C:.n3da. AI the: same: time 
he c:ominucd on the naif of the C.rl!ct 
Orthodo.'< ThcolllJical S1!n1inary at 
Brooklint:, Mass.Jchu'\ctts. lcc1Urin1: in 
philosophy anl.l thcolog~·. 
Archbi,hop Ezekiel's ath:mpt ro ch .. ngc 
the c,,nstiiUri .. ,n of the c.Ji,~idc:na Grc:l!t 
Community of NS\V was ap("arl!nlly 
part of an O\ll!r:all pl;an tu go ahl!aJ with 
l!\l:1hli,.hin¥ ;ul intc~rai..:J sy"tl!m Ctf 
communi1ie~. which his pr.:JCC\.''!;o;;or. 
Ar .. :hhi·dwr 1 hl!(lphrl:h.:to'\, who h:-~J 
~--=r\'~J in Au,.lr;tli:.~. from 19~8. haJ h''f1C· 
!ully forc,h:at,--,w.:d ju~t bdMc his Jc~tb 
in .1 c:tr :l(C'tdcnt. 
1 he inro:l!r;11ion mnv~~ tllevrl:l.Oiy r\!• 
orcneU 1ho: fa..:tion fi~hrin:;. Q~~;;ft•rHihly 
tht i'\~UCS IAI!'fl! COmlituti,}n:tJ - :lr!;ll• 
mcnts ~n-o:r th..: tcmrwr:!:l ri~hl~ ,,f the 
tiered~· inJ..:po:r!JI.!nt C011llllUnitics. ilut 
!Jcc;~;usc of the ciCt~c nJtun: of the com· 
munity life rcligioos and rolitic;,.l cuntcn. 
lions were quickly thrust into the fnty. 
Althou"h even the panicipants find this 
hard to estim;lle, it seems that rhe socia.J 
gulf between the arriving migrants and 
the long·esrablished members of the 
Greek community spurred the strife 
along. 
Archbishop Etckicl's supporters point 
out that the Community of NS\V, with 
its I 000 mcn1bers. is only a small p.:r. 
ccntJJ;e of rhe Church"s adherents in the 
State. Borh sides Jgrcc that most of the 
1000 members arc miA~trants who have 
come to Australia since the war. The:: 
Archhishop has challcngcU this commu-
ni!)' to open the mcmlxrship to the 
"m:\'iS of the Greek OrthoJo."< Christians 
and not to continue to rc~trict memhcr· 
ship··. 
A firm ~~~rr0rh:r ol Archhi.,h~'r Elc· 
kid, the Greek Consui-GcncrJI in SyJ. 
ncy, ~lr P. Rell••~. <..~ll~.:ged l;tst week that 
there were five memb~rs of the Com. 
muni:-.t Pury on the :w~n1cmhcr C:'tCCU· 
tivc anJ claimcJ rhat there were 50 
P;1rty members Jmong thl! community 
~·ith "J.bout 200 sympJthi-.crs ... 
Mc:tm\·hile, An.:hhi.,hup E~l!kicl hi.is 
b~o:l.'n li..:Hiopin~: the church :trace. When 
he :arrhcd ther~ were I'J pric\1~. th~rc 
arc nl•w ~n. anl.l he h<J.'\ ptuh hJ open a 
minM ~..:min:1ry nc'(( y •. ::•r (,,r eig.ht or 
10 ~-~lung c:mdiJ;,cc:o; rnr the prie .. tlu:~tt.J. 
AI the nwmcnt thcr..: i!<ro Ol11 :tn Au~tr:Jii;an. 
born pria: .. t ~..:rvin.: the l'( 1J p.tri,h~o:~ ,,, 
cummuniti,•.'li, :wll unly tw,, In"'~ rl!ccivi.'J 
p:trl ,lf th.:ir education in :\u~tro.lia. 
{Both arc 3ruJu:•te~ ol i\kll't•unh: Uni· 
v.:rsit\o·.) 
F,,; .. u the intrisuc and ... uirt.: in this 
Hoi~ War, hoth cantr,; h:.vc l~l!n :ohoul· 
ing the ncccs:sity (ur an Au~lrollio•n 
Church. So, thl.'rc i.<c no ch;,uvini~tic C-'· 
C\ht lnr the ouhiJcr to he l•r~ct. 
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ter~ ~rXJ€nJCKOflH J..... ycTr"-.AJ~C KA..J N .€"C ZHA"N A . .J"C 
GREEK ORTHO DOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALA ND 
221 DORCAS STREET, 141 CL£VlUND ST., REDPElN, 
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 1016 TH MELBOURNE, VICTORIA . 3205 
Telephone: 69-3422 - 69·3595 Tel.p)tone: 6f-)11l 
• 
• 
Tel .. raphlc Addreu: 
A N A A 0 I N Q 9 B i ARCHGJUEK • SYDNEY 
~~' ' Opao66(ou'~~nvLK~~'ApXLt~LO~~~C Auo~pa~C«c X«C Bfc~ Zn~«V-
6Cc~ ~nP«l~~~OL~~ a6a~t~L' ~£~-~6 ~o~ t£~«0~~~~ov M~~O~OA'­
~ou ~L~c6cA~~Cc~ x.'Ic~~ou, nc~pL«PlLXo~'Bt'pxou xaC ~on O~oa~ov 
6Lc~oo Ev~ou~Cou~ Op~o6~wv'BA~nvL~Y KoLvo~~ A~o~pc~Cc~ 
~p6< ovC~ryoLv xcC 6L£uai~noLv ~oo ~f~~~oc ~~ Etp~v~c xcC 
f:v6"I~o~ c1tC ~l\ t3cio~L ~~" civ~c)..~crylv"(W'V tv ,;~ ·JtKOV).l.,VL~ 
Oc"'pL«pX~£~ K~l ~~V ~~£tOC ~~~-~COLV ~00 llpo~6pOU ~~( '0~o~~Ov-
6 («C K. 6~~~pCov A.,3A£~•"~~ • 
•• Mt~i ~Kp'v £lo~ynoLv ~oo t~~. n.~pL«PlLXoO'~'PlOU K«C 
~v"taAA«l~" yvt.,~v ~ylvo~'tO o~oq>'5VtllC 6cM.~l -cl h OczvttpC~ &ltcxpcx-
cn.a~tv~c x•C .ivnf3Tl £tc 't6v ncr-cpLcrpXLx6j •d;fZpX,ov Ka:C 't~V 
. , . , , )(. 6 11~. BA e:qJ&V'tT')'V 11 't«~'t o1to C 110 L c -c/;\v CTC.. ~lp ov c X £-rr~ 0 11£p t: L~v 
6 L<i 't~V 1tA. frt11 C'T!Ol(c~cfo'tcrO\.V 't~v ox.ioe:t~lV ~e:-r~ "t,c'le:p!c' Apli.E-
1tL o ~o1t~C Ka C 't~v KoLvo~frt,,)V 'I,C ' 0J-100Ttov6Cac X"! C 't~V 6LEU~t"tT}OLV 
"t :':lV r xxp £ ~06V't'\lV C T1"tn~'tts'V • 
• 
. ' . ,. Ev 'tfAtL aTttcpcraCo-&Tl OJtltl( 6t.i M.OlV00 ~T)AE)'pa<p~ ~UZ"'OC CVCXOL-
V'll 8n 'I~ fl crvayLM"t''"' ot)(OUJ..LEVLl<ii) ilc"tpLiplt) -.~. A-&!)V«l6E'~ -c6 
lo~opLx6v 'toO-co ycyov~( K«C ~«'t«~~n&~ npoo~i~~LC ~C T1 opLO'tLK~ 
j1t ox~-c•a~caLc ~pcy~~01tOL~~~ ~6 ~«ld"t£pov 6vva~6v. 
'.i'6oov o I:r:~. rre~-cpLaplLM.6C.,~tt pxo<: ooov ~ere ot "·"· 'Av,;LTtp6-
"'''-n: oL £v 'tn civa:KoLv,~ta. 'tMY '"'~~n hL~v~ot)v vci eGxcp~o-c~~uv KIJC 
vti OVjX,!tpOOV 't6aov 't6v Tt11tOV ooov Kcr c ox6~~~T}p0V 't6v ~AT1VL0~6v 
~~< Auo~pa~Ccx~, ~~pov K«C A«6v, 6L& 't~Y o~6~u~ov ov~~~~&O'tCXOLV 
xcrC "t6v 6 LcrK«, ~'JJV n66ov 6Li 't6 ciycr~6·v '"'"' e;(p~VTl(, 't6 01totov 
n&v~tC -6t'•>p::>O ~~~V ,~,( e:u>..oyCo:v 't~C f~vv~OEWC 1:0~ • Apx_ov~ot ~~~ 
E( p f)vl")c )(.a:C "t"' ~y&TtTl< i>,>'tl'\pot 'IT)ooU --' pLa~o~ • 
• 
'&y ~~'I£p~'Apl~E~Lo~~~. ~~ 15~ A£XE~PpCou 1968 
' 0 ;1 ex "t p L a p). t. it 6 < • ~ <r p X 0 C 
I 
' 0 -~ p6E6po c ,;,t' J Jl OOT!Ov 6 C«< 
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1Jf L'~Hutiau of till' ~rt>rl{ ®rtl,abax <!raututunitit>s uf Australia 
OMOWONtl/A Et.t.HN/KQN 0P90tl0ZQN KOINOTHTQN AY[TPAMAI: 
168 ·1711 I.ONSilALF. STilF.F.T. ,O,H:I.B.OURN~, JOOO Teloplooue: Jli4ll 
11.,.19&' 
Rh CJ!oaoo tho !iuop IakOYoa • 
ll11 Oraoo, 
!ho Pod&ratioa of Oroek Cawwwa''lo• ~ieTOI tA&' a lolutloa 
,. tha l'ifi Mn..a \he J.rUUoeeae ut tho CawwwaUiu liu ~ Mlil-
tiq , uaclu•ha•tn• aat ••-<JJ~araUolS aat Vll•t "'"• ~QUu 
_., thU'IfOZ'I iNC4rOI'I •\Jl&t )ot]l ~0 h IO~V&h aal.\ ... ~11' la 
a 1pi.:rU of INtll&l t:NI' vhJ.oll w:t.J.l lq a re&lhUo \aai1 t~ " .. ~ 
oo-opo:ra,ioa. • · · 
.lli U Youl( \0 DOOOUU7 that & Jolat pulllio 1bt•1at M 
ad• tor boUa OIU' pooplu vo ~o•t U.a followiq1 
"!ha J.rollUooaao .... ~~ C~Uoa la aa ...U:rn.cr tore-
IOlTo ~Oi.:r tiffe:r-1 ~~ &CJ'II4 to 00-oJU&tl t ... U,u .. & \aaia 
of INtu&l U\lat u4 uaternaa~ ia tho· Mllof U.at vOZ'Itiq hco~u 
1.a JNt-.&1 t:N•t will eTOniuallJ" 1ol11a 1:11 Jro\l&a• \enaaa tu. aa.t 
-.z'OII . . 
1 • 'l'hl C-.J, Uu ri.U :look to J.rolltiOOIM tfl:r api.:ri na&l 
lod.arlh.ip • · I . .. . .. . 
2. n. J.roll41oouo rill :ra~paot U.o couuwu-. ~Coa­
•Ut.UOII&l :rip.taJJ of \he c-uuu. ,...b.,; .. ~./!:'b..«JJ'' l•nt 
). 'l'l&1 J.rola4iooo .. ri.l1 1 HOOp! II! Uai pi uta Of tJl o--
aUioa u ltaiq T&lit pri .. ta u&· tlla 'hUU.a,autoh~· .... otll.a:r 
Ml' Mitu put 11114 paut ot '~" p:rloata , u ...... Talit ouo-
a01liaa•1 ~~ ... · .. c;:...., . : . 'Uod . :. 
Wo :ra&lila that TVifta · Hn.._ 'rill a:riee t:r.. U•• h 
U.aa Wt all OU llo HIOlTO( ri.t]a 1Ullb:rataa41q. 
'l'ho Pru14eat 
jj~/"· ·.f/.: 
( D. nela:t~.~'J 
TOW'• 
~ ~,t.H" ~llr ~t~ o ~:.;~;;•A7~;; "o 
: ,.; '1',.::, .• .., '\ ·~ 
! \.. .• " I "· ( .. ...,,.-:··. '· .... ,... ~ \~ ( \·.;'?;·. 3 
.\ ,. \ ~·'·,~· ) ~I ~·· ...-· ;,::·· .. , / .~/ 
·."'') .. ·) · .. "' .• ,. .. 
'1- •: ...... , .. 
"-"'"". /,}'. .. . :· 
'-.:'::"o .' ' , ""I~· . " '/ 
.. ~l!S ~:··· . 
··--·-~- . 
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GRAMMATA 
WHEREAS 
~ c:.((. . ' h'1 c I. ~ (.,6'1.< . t. 
·"k. , "'en~"' The Reverend 
• 
hy the will of Our Lord and Savior .Jt:!~ll~ Cht ist he:• lleen 
ft>t md worthy to he conRecrate<l to the Apo~tolk Oifict.• 
nf a fH!::>HOP of the Holy Ea~tPrn Orth u.tox Church and 
whereas the Reverend (Z1-e~',Jn~~. d"').(. ( c(clc">t..,.o 
having been canonically elected and nominated an havins;r 
duly pcrform~cl his prof;.:!siou of Faith in ~ ~·(' ~ ~ 
on.,~ .:l.3 day of .f :e~'t<tt:t7J 19 69, 
TJIEHEF'ORE 
be i t known lo :til men thnt we uncf,•r3i ; ~~cd Bi..- hop:-t nf th ·· 
Ukrain ian Aut<K t•phalou~ Orthod0x Churrh in l lit'' Unitt•d 
• 
. :..;ta ~!.\s of AmC'rira hnvc, hy the P tnver of tht:" Holy · ~pi r i ;. 
a<:corciing- to the r ite."\ and r t' rPmPPit-s of the Holy F.C\ ~ t,.rn 
01"1 IH•dn ~ Chur,·h. d11l\' ronsPcrat<.:<f {l~~.,_, 4 : rt d '!. t.. f 
• 
~,......,, etc>v 
-<tr &'£. .. to he ni.•dwr nf ~ 
((,)z:t(o ~~ -x. ~ c _/ • I? tVL< ·j7~'-j ~-'\. /; I . (.,(_, i',.., _[, tA. c { (_ 
I 
In Testimony lhut thi:4 <·onsecration l on k place? 
in , {'{ . ~~} ~· e.;//._ {,t._,fi ., t. "C.( \. (10 t hn .L v 
.t:•v .. r · l-t'87..t({ ~ ~4 :\ [) !9{ ? 
J 
'', ;wn th i~ <.r:•mnlat ·: 
• 
' I 
-- -~ 7 ( 
• • • l . :· . rt ~·, f ( ~  1·· L~:~: 
( ' I I I • 
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•o dvnyvwpLo9£ t ~· ~ 'APX L£nta~ono~ 
AMEP IKli1: Kat AYLTP AAIAZ ~ .~7Tu p! 6~v 
• 
• ~OTOrPA<tiA : 
• 
• 
It • TZANNETH 
• 
V r 1f0AOXpOYO L 1 6{~CUO I. ~~:a( ~~'Y~V~ r, 4~ v~~ ~ KOLYO~T~ yt& T~Y dv~ ~dpronot~~ TOO~ 
4n6 da6~~op~ yt & r~ napot ~ra ca( uovo~~ ~. a~e6 
6l~oa~a roa < .' !~ C£~tt~A. 1 ~pdv dn6 xal, r6v 6p6~o ~' £0o&l~t~ ~1:. 6uo a~~avr t c& y£yov6r a : 
l OY '1'6 ' Y "T0 1.>py£ rov :.f£1(1VO.JH; 6o£!1lt') t vi ~ f:H V£ 
r~v a.t ~a~ -~y KO LYO~T~ <O. l l XOP~'Yry-
0~ !.6£ t a.v ~vv(~ou na.pd~o vf1c; £ c, AOarpc. 
). (a.v £~' r6v l:£~aa~ c.1rra.ro v "ApXt £1T lO <O 
nov <.<. Enup ( 6wva ' Rp~oylvou,, cat 
, , , .& 1;. 2ov ' H ~O~ L T£ l O. ~~, Nor tou AOarpa.>.. ta, ~n -
ve t~£ tn (o~~ov dva.yv~pLa~ E:t , r~v On6 
r6v n poava¢£p9t vra 'A pxt cn(aconov 6 t& 
rl;v t 6p•.>aT') rl)c; A. YTO I<E¢AJ\0 Y EJ\..AHN IKHI. 
~ P 90..)0::0'{ CKX.t\H:t IA1: A.~ PI KHl. KA I A Yr'l'-
PA..\ I.Al: . 
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yl;. ~v dvwrt~~ 6t n>..~ dva.yv1pto~ rrec r a t nl( 
rl:. p~a orryv dcro6oata r!nl l <IJ E: Ta ).>..c urudw <:a : 
T0.1T t£on c1W lYClvr! ov r.tlv Ko Lvor ft,..JJv , ,_~von·:.~.· 
a.dSv r &.ocwv T1)' 9PTlo~£ ta.c;, no6 t n t t vr£ <a ,'( · 
Yld <O.T£Ta.).av ~ < ~ r oo, navrcc; , 
Ta y£yov6ra. ~a.ora. Ba ~O·.> v r-T,v dnoa- ' 
T t ~v drr&~~ arou' 6 Laeopooc; ~-~o\oxraa. v· 
.<a.( .<a.~>..c u9tvrcc; roG Ov6~a•oc; <a. : r~v t ~c, · 
wv roG ' APX t£n t ac6nou <.<. Enupr~~voc; 0 Ono· 
- ~ l < rl)c; l <cp£~6~roc;- ~l v ~nopo~a£ _t . 
o~~£pa. v& dna.~o~ ar! c;, l p~IJ~v rou , tc•o ~£ 
ecr acc; car~yop Lcc; . 
ld£Ta ri)v .<a.ra.TTA.~.<T L C~v a 0rf-v l 1T lTE:U ~ 1 -
Kot vorryr~, TT LOT£60~£ Or t ~p9£ ~ ~pa ~!v drr : 
yryrOv ~V KO LVOr~~~v 6t ~O. L~aT~V <O. t 7~V <~­
y6 pwv ro~ >..a~npoo ca.( 6paornorou · r~~&oxou 
Lnup t 6-.:wo~, v&. 6IDa.,., r r, cl ocoE:!i 4-na.vrf- ac tc; •. 
TE:~JJ. 'rlP L :!:fJ l. V~~ IJnALOTQ. pl. r a dvC\Oya. t xi. ·,'('Ja, 
Orrora t~ dpx~c; ~arcr x£v, d \\a ~ ~~<T L < ~ roo 
. ~oc; dVT tiJE:T~ L OE:~ ~v 6noxeov; ~v l v£p'f~ · 
· r oll. <. ' I£~£ C t~A. . 6£v t nlrp£rrav r-v na.po\)a .c 
r ou, . 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
I 
' .. 
' H " KYPIAl<Ji " , f) Onor a. 4n6 r f) c; t< ~6cc:~. 
T"llc; 6~p~£ dn po.<a.>..u1TT'.:JC; noX£~ fa rilv • IE: <£< · ... 
<~ T£ pr L TT L~ 6l v pnopcr rra.p& v& 6rr£ p1~a.vE:~ ­
TCL L 6c.6r " auvl{3a.>..£ or1v n :\.cacopftaaoa t9 l c; ,. 
vov tcarpar~ !a. r oll Kot voTt <o\l ~t .<a. rou . 
T6 tn ra~J,JOV <U~~ pv~r t .<6v t yYpa¢ov , r 6 n~ p t c x6-
~£ vo r oa Ono rou J,Jdc; 6 ~£~ t ~da9~ ~v r£X£ora. t ~ -
np6 TO~ TT L ~ O~plOU - O~ L'YIJ~ 1 t X£L ~ l~~c;. 
ASSOC IATIONS A1iD COMPANIES ACT 1 I 
CERTIFICATE 01 INCORPORATI ON 
OF A1f ASSOC IATION 
I CERTIPY THAT AU'I'OCEPHALIC GREEK 
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Public statement by the Federation dated 23rd February 1972 
You may or may not b~ .Jware of the church divisicn in 
the Greek Co1omunities which has e::isted for about 12 yolars, Very 
brieflyl til3 difference arose out of the attempt by the Archdioce>e 
of the 'official" Greek 01·thodox Church of Australia .Jnd New 
Zealand to obtain co.1trol over the lay administr&tion of the State 
Greek Communities - a coroH1al·ison of tho Archdiocese Communiti~" onJ 
our own Col.":i:t'..lt'litic<J, •:;hich' no·t: v1or!: in i:.orfoct harr:1ony in conjunctio:'l 
11ith our i:dopendent Cilu1·ch, is best apf.ol'eci.Jted l>y ruading the 
respective Constitutions, After 10!:2 yours ·of fruitless negoti~tion 
we est~bli:3h>Jd .1no th.:)r Greek Orthodox Church v1i th the assistance ci 
Archbishop Sp1·ricton of America. During the 10!:1 years prior to his 
arrival we 'lle~·a assisted by Archbishop Sa1·gei of the EJyelorussian 
Orthodox ~hurch who ord~inad priests for us. 
The name of our Church is Autocepl1alic Greek OrtoQdox 
Church of Al:.erica and Aust!'alia Inc.,· to v1hich we belong by choice 
and not by compulsion, It is a Christian Churct1 of the Edstarn. 
OrthoJox r:ai tl1. 
Our Church was officiall·r formed in June 1970 and w~ or~ 
still awaiting recognition cs a denoe:ination by the Foderal httor:\oy-
General. wr Archbishop, bishop, and priests have Section 39(2) 
licences to conduct marriages in Australia, 
II Tr.e so-called "of:'icial" church ( th~ Archdiocese of 11 
Australia ~n~ :·Jew <::ual.Jnd) has as its heed the Patri.Jrchate in 
Conscantin•;ple and has from time to ti:ne over. the past 12 years 
publicly ~t~~~d trt~t all of our religious ca~cmonias (includir1g 
\:cddings, b.;.:.~tisms, funerals, etc.) woro invalid. ~Ja threut·~:'lcd 
lcgul action .::i1d tho unncuncemer.ts bec:.;..-110 sparse un.:l not of tnuch 
effect. T!·.c ~nn.:lur•CC"ments '.Vcre ba.~ad on two points :-
( l ) 
( 2) 
That the Patriarchate did not recognise c.ur prie~ts 
.:lS valid p:;:iasts o·I the Orti~odox f:lith; 
A~ a consequence of (l) tho G=eek low did not 
r~cognisc the marriages as being valid, 
P.~cently, and r110ru so since it has become only a matt.:-r 
of time bc:oro our Church is recognised as a donornin.Jtion by tho 
Feder.Jl Attorney-Goneral, tho campaign on the invali<.tity of marri-
ages and illegitimate children has b~cn stepped up. The "official" 
Archdiocese has all0<~ad Ol' [lersuaded tt1a En1oassy and Consuls to 
raise the r:~::ttcr and the Arcl1d.ioccse c0nducts its own "follow .. up" 
campaign, 
The Greek press in Australia rocantly containad public 
announcemunts from the Sydney CQnsulato stating that :-
1, 
2. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Certain named rriests in Australia were not racogniscd 
p;,:-iests as far as Graek law was ccncer;'lad and that 
consequently .1ny on.:rriages performed by them in 
Australia involving Greeks or Australians (born of Greek 
parents) \\'ere vcid ub initio, .:s far as Greece was 
concerned. 
r·.ogistry Office marriages ~f Groaks in Australia and of 
Australians (born of Greek parents) were void ab initi;;,, 
The result is :-
Persc.ns married in o\.Or Churches have considerable 
;.·3SSpo!'t problvrns and, if they are not Australi~n 
citizens, either hava to go to an 11offici~l" priest 
to "validata" th~ 11 in·1alid" marriage or to proce.1d to 
Greecv in thuir un~J.rricd names l.S an unmu.rried c\luple 
~1ith ille·3i~il!liltt! childr·~n. 
A couple 11marri"d" in Australia ara froa to remarry 
Jnyono in Grc.!cce a:i ~oon .:1s thvy sot foot in that 
country. Ei ti1or P' rty mJy dc~ert tho other with ionpuni t·i 
Our children arc cdlod illegitimate and are treated 
as such by r..i:'e.:k la~'• 
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380. 
It can be soon from tho Jbovo that ~arriages in our 
Churches and in Australian Registry Offices ~ro declared invalid 
ab initio. 
Thousands of people arc aff~cted, including 
Australiana born of Greek parents and Australians (or other 
nationali tics) who marry Gl.·<J~d:a, We understand, although we arc 
not certain, that this also includes Greeks who rrrarry in any 
Church of ·.1hatever religion whether Protestant, Catholic or 
otherwise. 
381. 
Ti1e situation is purely a ~ockery of Australian law 
and, according to the "official''Archdiocese, all those responsible 
in permitting or conducting such marriages are perpetrating a 
fraud on the couples being married and on their future children, 
This situation is obviously intolerable and immediate steps 
should be ta~an to rectify it~ 
If the Greek authorities are not prepared to rectify 
the situation without delay, then the Australian Govt£~rnment should 
. thre<~ten to take the following steps and to implement them if 
necessary :-
I. 
II, 
III. 
To withdraw the authorisation to marry from those 
~arsons in Australia whom the Greek Government 
=~cogniscs; 
Invoke the provisions of the Crir.1es Act regarding 
seditious libel (Section 24C) since the s~atements 
arc calculated to promote feelings of ill-will and 
hostility between different classes of Her Majesty's 
subjects so as to endanger the peace, order or good 
government of the Cormonwealth. 
Such other steps as may be necessary in order to 
rectify this state of affairs. 
In addition, tho Federal Government must immediately 
legislate to forbid any other form of marriage certificate than 
that provided by thP. Registry Office (for religious or non-
religious marriaios). This would prevent the so-called 
"validating" or secondu marriage which is proved by the 
Archdiocese furnishing tho parties with a "new" marriage 
certificate signed ''on behalf of" the original 11 invalid 8 
priest by some person from the Archdiocese. 
'flo sincerely fear and expect disturbances to flare up 
now that the issue has burst after festering so long. It is 
religious d.i.:ocrimination at its worst. 'Nhilst we feel that tho 
Greek Govern:Mnt would be sy,mpathetic to the problem, there is 
no doubt that the "official' Greek church will do its utmost to 
preserve the status quo and to usc tho Greek law to further its 
own monopolistic and dictatorial reign. This is why we feel that 
only presc.urc will achieve the desired rcsul t. 
Wa shall shortly bl.l making representations to all 
Pa~liamentarians, all other denominations, all Australian 
Universities and student organisations, the Trade Union Movement, 
all housewives' and women's associatio::s throughout Australia, 
the World Council of Churches and the Good Neighbour Council. 
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382. 
A'!I'ORNEY-GENEiAL'S DEPARTMENT 
:u ........ , •• , 
........... I(. •• JN .. '': 
. "*"" n \JF"o.. t: A ' -. u 
De&r Sir, 
CANBE&M t\.C.T. 2600 
• ••I'L• PLfAa Qt:<>T1: .... 70/<f3 02 
l8 you were i.nfc~d b7 ~~~ A~tom~-General, Ule 
Aatocerh&l.l.c Greek. urtt:..edox Cl·urott of AmeT.I.oa and Australia 
was dec:sred ander aect1on 26 of the -.rri.,_ Aet 1961-1966 
t( be a reC"o/l]L :&ed teno:~~1net:'..oa for tilt> • u:-,oa" af tt.e Act. 
:bl' li"'claaatl.l:n coatal..ni~ the dealara\ion wu ,.bUahod ill 
t&e C01111t<:e~~ealth C,;azette on t5 'teb~ry t973. 
J~ a result of ~~~ teclaration under aect1on 16, 
the Cbuci. na..Y no·ot n011ina\e p_..011a for l"e«ietration uMer 
aectiGI'I 29 c.:· tile A.ot .. autr.oi"1Z*i llU"riace celebruta. I 
llt.wld ~l:loere;on.b~ ,:~ad i!.1~. v~d.1n!<:>n;l "o.of .tl'a,.t.:.ae. 
~r.c. adcnaa o! tho ani&ina,inJ,~ euthcrit7 of tM Church 1J'I e.eh 
!:ltf,te ~ ':'erri ~ory in which thr .::hurch inteed.a to n~i11ate 
;.tra<llla for :reg:nn.';ion u a&rriae'e celf'~ta. tlleee de\&1111' 
vill be forwa:rde4 tl> tt:a l<e«ht~ ~ !Uninera of helicia in 
eacb e-.eh ~·":ate a."ld !'er!'i toi7 0 to "Wbaa aucb n~ina,ions of 
pe:'lllr\8 in the State or Terr1t<.·J7 c:Jaceft1 .. ahoul• be 41rectec1 • 
.la you !l.re avve, acYeral !!:Uiiaten of your Ohuroh 
nave ~~~ inti'Wichl~UlJ 111tborized to aeleanize marri~H uader 
.. ativn '9(2.) o! t-. ~arrieg~ ict. ~ a later date aotion will 
be ttiker. to ~oke ttleae aut~riaatto~, but onl7 atter JOU haTe 
n•U!it-d dehilro or the niCIIIIira'inC authori Uoa ot the Cbm'Gh ad. 
thee. JJ..-noft!l t~..-. "Men IIC&ioated 11114 rer,iatered • oel~brt~~te -
aae~ ta .. t thl' C~h vbbu t~ir •th011'1t7 to o•U.Dut. 
Jtr. N.f:.. Ka.noe, !:.':., 
leoretacy, 
l OUl'tl faUiatUliJ, 
(':.'.c. ~!LI.) 
for s.or.ta.zv 
Autooepr.a:1c ll~k Urtll~C''I \.:larch 
o:· ~t>rica c .. Auatralia, 
led Ira: It; 1.n ll·.net, 
Ak. ..~: · F · :..; · A • SOOO 
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